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British and French Beat 
Back Enemy; Bad Day 

For German Airmen
Public Accounts 

Being' Probed
SEIF

SI. JOHN BOYS

Word Of Death Of 
Two More Soldiers

BELGIANS ARE 
KEEPING OP

:

London, May 29—Hostile raiding parties were driven off during the night 
southwest of Lens and west of Messines, says today's official statement. “We 
made a successful raid north of Ploeg street Woods. The enemy's artillery 
was active last night in the neighborhood of Bullecourt and on both banks of 
the Scarp*.”
FURTHER FRENCH SUCESS.

Paris, May 29 (noon).—The French have captured a German post north of 
Vacherville in the Verdun region, according to an official announcement issued 
by the war office tMs morning.

Two German attacks in the region of Hurtebise, on the Champagne front, 
were repulsed. The Germans attacked after a violent bombardment.

Seven German airplanes were brou ght down in aerial engagements by 
French pilots yesterday, and twelve others, seriously damaged, were compelled 
to land within the enemy lines.

HE GREEKS HAVE 
LOST 102 SHIPS

Committee Of The 
Legislature At 

Work

IN THESE GAMES * lacking
Soldiers’ B.seb.11 League - A Agricultural Committee Hears Plan 

Match at Vimy Ridge Witk t0 Divitle Pro™ce Inte T"

ON THE YSERGunner Vernon Mc- 
Laskey and Pte. 

Eugene Kent V
Fighting Gallantly And Male 

ing Their Own Munitions

German* Sink Another Norwegian 
— Twelve Women and Five 
Children Victims in Sinking of 
Spaniard

NEWS RECEIVED TODAY ARMY NSW EIGHT OIVMS
Former Was Accountant With 

f. M. Humphrey & Ce. — 
Mayer Pay* Him Tribute— 
Private Kent Only Fortnight at 
Frent After Being On Wound
ed Li*t

I Solid Defence Important in Giving 
British and French Liberty of 
Movement On Other Parts of 
The Line — A Proud Recerd
Made

— Districts With Agent Fer Each 
—Address by Mr. Reek

General Herne One of Specta-FEARING WS, MAY 
If I GO TO GRAND BANKS

Athens, via London, May 28—The 
Petris prints a list of 102 Greek ships, 
totalling 800,000 tons, which have been j 
sunk by German submarines. Greece lias I 
149 ships with a displacement of 500,000

tors

Fredericton, May 29.—The public ac
counts committee met this morning with 
Mr. Loudoun, auditor-general, and Mr. 
Cruickshank, deputy provincial treasurer, 
in attendance.

Mr. Magee said he noticed that the 
first few pages of the accounts were 
taken up with the transactions of the 
treasury board. As the majority of the 
members of the committee, including 
himself, were new to the work they 
would require a good deal of information 
as to the powers which this board pos
sessed and how they were acted "on.

Mr. Cruickshank explained that when
ever an appropriation for any of the 
departments was exhausted and it be
came necessary to raise more money to 
carry on the business of the department 
application was made to the treasury 
board, stating the circumstances and 
that body either recommended a farther 
appropriation or not as seemed best. 
The board’s recommendations had in all 
cases to be confirmed by the governor- 
in-council. There was no limit to the 
amount which they might recommend, 
so far as he knew.

Mr. Loudoun said that prior to 1908, 
when the audit act was passed, each de
partment kept its own banking account 
and made overdrafts when required. 
These were taken care of at the next 
meeting of the legislature by the ap
propriations then made.

In Nova Scotia applications for an in
creased appropriation were made direct 
to the executive and authorized by what 
is known as a governor’s warrant. Per 
sonaliy he thought that procedure w.s 
better than the treasury board system.

Mr. Leger (Westmorland) said that 
it appeared that the legislature had no
thing to say in the doings of the treas
ury board because they did not know 
what had been done until the following 
year, when the accounts were published.

Mr. Plnder thought that that com
mittee had nothing to say with regard 
to what the treasury board did, the leg
islature being the only body which could 
control it.

Mr. Magee agreed but said that it 
was in the power of the public accounts 
committee to make such recommenda
tions to the legislature as would enable 
them to deal with the board.

The grants to the New Brunswick 
Tourist Association and the Fredericton 
Tourist Association were, then taken up 
and some surprise was expressed that 

• ! two bodies having similar alms should 
! both be subsidized. The matter was 
stood over for further consideration.

Mr. Crulkshank was asked about the 
deposits by the Prudential Trust Com
pany which consist of $100,300 mortgages 
assigned to the province by the com
pany. He said that there were no means 
of finding out the value of these mort
gages or what the property comprised 

| in them was worth. They were mostly 
! out. west in the neighborhood of Win
nipeg, partly city mortgages and partly 
other properties.

Mr. Crulkshank was asked to furnish 
some further information at the next 
meeting of the committee.

Most discussion took place as to the 
frequency of holding meetings and the 
majority of the committee felt that if 
the accounts were to be thoroughly gone 
into a good deal of time would be oc
cupied, which caused Mr. Finder to re
mark that as the committee got along 
with the work perhaps they would not 
be so particular as some of them seemed 
to be at present. The committee ad
journed until tomorrow.
Agricultural Committee.

British Headquarters in France, May 
29, via London—(From a staff corre
spondent of the Associated Press)—The 
old adage of “all work and no play” has 
its application in war as well as in 
peace. The baseball season on the west
ern front is in full swing. Under the 
very shadow of Vimy Ridge a great 
game was played yesterday afternoon be
fore an all-Khaki audience on a bit of the 
battlefield on which the shell holes had 
been filled In and a rough grand-stand 
erected for the officers and other spec
tators, including General Home, com
manding the first British army, who has 
become an enthusiastic fan.

The game was between teams repre
senting two Canadian Brigades.

As a matter of fact all the teams In 
what may .be called the “World War 
League” are now composed of representa
tives of the numerous Canadian bodies 
and all the players are anxiously awaiit- 
ing the arrival of the American forces to 
arrange for an inter-league series.

The second Canadian Brigade beat the 
third by seven to one. The second brig
ade had a great left handed pitcher 
whose delivery the third brigade batters 
could not solve at all.

The game was remarkably free from 
errors, considering the battlefield dia
mond on which it was played. All the 
equipment had been brought overseass, 
including the base bags.

As a sideshow it was possiible from the 
grand stand to see an occasional Ger
man shell dropping half a mile or so 
away. Airplanes were humming over
head, but, assuming them to be friendly, 
nr one looked their way except when a 
fly-ball happened to be hit.

The games are played twice a week in 
till: strangest of all baseball leagues.

tons.
Christiansand. Norway, May 29, via 

Word was received this morning that [y0ndon_The Norwegian steamer Nor-
either young Canadian, Gunner \ er- way^ 1,477 tons, was sunk by gun fire
non McLaskey, had given his life on the on Saturday, while on her way to her
battlefields of France while fighting llome y>ort The crew 
against the Germans. I he sad news passing steamer.
was received by Walter^ Gamblin in a London, May 29—A Reuter’s despatch 
cable from Major L. W. Barker, who from an unnamed port says that all
naked him to notify the dead hero’s . hope of the rescue of those missing from
relatives. < the sunken Spanish liner C. De Eizn-

Gunner McLaskey was one of the guii-re, has been abandoned. The victims 
most popular young men in the city and include twelve women and five small chil- 
had a host of friends and acquaintances 1 dren. 1914.
who will sincerely regret to hear of his ! .......... » —» » ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ The Belgian army has six divisions of
death. He was‘employed with J. M. ! mnnnnrn 1T aarrTmn infantry and two divisions of cavalry
Humphrey & Company as accountant I lUV U 1LU I fl/lfHIlth left to hold a line of approximately eigli-
eincc the spring of 1913 until he joined UlUUIlULll nl lYlLLIIIlU teen miles, or just about four men to he
a siegy battery, and during that period .y aid of front, a front where particular!
wontlie confidence of his employers and IPI UQT PfiNRflR PTlflN visilance is ^Quired because of the Ger-jÏÏF® Em- Ab™* WNMirilWl man D. Not Co»*, D»ger Suffide*

est McLaskey of Rollingdam, Charlotte -------------- watched and explored by the enemy’s tQ Warraot Lon of Catch la
county. Besides his parents he is sur- \ ancouver, B. C., May 29—Against patrols. A weak spot anywhere would 
rived bv his wife who was formerly the counsel of some of the older heads, provoke an immediate offensive. j
Miss Thomas of Woodstock, and two a meeting of the. Anti-Conscription The Belgian army has had to work
brothers One of the brothers is in [ League broke up last night with a reso- incessantly to keep up its breastworks '
Boston and the other is with a Cana- '.lution that tonight they will meet in and at the same time put up an unremit- 
riian unit in France. the Powell street grounds at eight ting defense. The solidity of that de-

NT avor Haves who is president of the o’clock, declaring that if necessary they fçnse, it may not be sufficiently remem- New York, May 29—An Associated 
firrn of J M Humohrey & Company, I would fight for their right to hold a bered, is an important factor m giving p^ss despatch from St. «John's, Nfld:, -o-
llid this morning that Vernon Me-; meeting. the British and French armies liberty of day says;
Laskey was one of the finest young The hall was jammed with men and mox ement in operating on other parts of “Newfoundland fishermen do not share 
men one would wish to meet. He was women, most of the men of military age, ljnc. . . . the fear expressed by some followers of
« zealous worker and one of the best and they overflowed down stairs and into lo8t manufacturing cs- the sea jn Nova Scotia that German $ub-
Hl " romt>anv ever had in their employ. | the street, where an overflow meeting ULilshments and all her resources m raw marjnes may cross the Atlantic and work 
„ JLition Gunner McLaskey I was held. materials in the defeat of the allies at havoc in tbe. fishing flotilla gathered on
Tvsiirned when he donned khaki was Practically every speaker on the anti- Charleroi and in the retreat from Ant- the Grand .Banks. Word has been re-

g for him had he been fortunate conscription side was a socialist, and they werp, yet Monsieujr de Brogue ville, min- ceived tha* :> fishimp^fleet of 120 ves-
infini home ! cheeraA-wiWly every denunciation t)f The BelgiarTlngenNiity, skdl sejs from Luneribut%r, NT. S., which an-

“niaster classes.” They delighted in de- an^ perseverance, has built up on the naajiy geeks cod on the Grand Batiks is
hospitable soil of France, artillery and] likdy to abandon that region this sum- 
munitions establishments that not only mci. "becausse of such apprehension, 
enable the Belgian army to reply shot for! IxK.al fishing interests consider the 
shot to the Germans oft the Yser front, danger insufficient to warrant staying 
but also contribute to the armament and: away from gUch prolific fishing grounds 
sup plies of the allied armies. and as prices for the catch promise to

For the reconstruction of Belgian in- be j,iglier than ever this year, the indica- 
dustry immediately after the termina- tions are that the fleet from this colony 
tion of the heroic defence of Belgian soil will be even more active than usual dn 
on the \ ser, specialists were sent to Am- cj,e Grand Banks, 
erica to purchase machine tools for the
n«detTd whenVthe^machines* Jri PCDMAM IWfl Ilf^PE .fV 29-The long standing
mechanics released from military service ULiiIyIMIi IlirLUCIlUE S ,m ,t le French soaalist party was
were ready to operate them. Fourteen treated at a meting of the national coun
thousand workmen are today employed BCIMP 11C CD T(1 VCCD ci yesterday. Ihe result was due to
in these establishments. DLh\u UuLU 1U IXLLi li, W„^eiP?1*s ,r’trotLuced in debate by

The Belgian army is new in nearly -ru"1 ,tw,° liusf,t” gan, property in Princess street,
every feature. Of the 120,000 men In the Uril CDflM CCDU PC t Th« ma->orlty jr110", with-; F. G. Spencer et al to F. S. Thomas,field, and 60,000 men who garrisoned tl,c| 00^ rilUlYl utKl UL >ts opposition to sending delegates rt jn Sdmonds.
forts, 30,000 fell into the hands of the! 1,1 w tu lhe Stockholm conference on certain ,
Germans at Uege, Namur, and in the] ______ _— conditions which were* agreed to by the Kings County
retreat; 80,000 more took refuge in Hoi-; Washin(rton May 29—German influ- mmonty ,and a solat‘,on embodying the Mary J. Alward to F. A. Keith, $150, 
land and were interned tor the duration s1 compromise was voted unanimously. property in Havelock
of the war; 14,000 were lost on the Yser enc« encourage resistance to army re- The resolution declares that the P pitt to f v McKinney nrop-

gistration and the selective draft, uncov- socialist party associates itself fully prtv ^
ered in Texas by a federal grand jury with the Litiative of the Russians in rty Greenw,ch-
investigation, already have resulted m | caUtot for a plenary conference of the
eleven indictments. Other arrests on the, international socialists and lias decided I G F Seelv to L A Seelv nrotrertv in 
same charge, made in various cities by |to send a delegation to Stockholm “to ! Gre^nwidT^ property in
agents of the department of justice, ap- express ,in thf preliminary conferences & _.
parently are not so closely linked with th(. views of the French sectioI1 on the L -,
German influence, but are being investi- ;gubjecl of the common action to he fl A PUTEDO PE PMPfPP

IN NATIONAL SESSION

Headquarters of the Belgian Artillery 
establishment behind the Allies’ front,
May 9—(Correspondence of the A. I1.) 
—Here where the Belgian anny is mak- 

were rescued by a |ng own cannon, its own rifles, its 
own shells, its own transport wagons, its 
own saddles and harness, one can appreci
ate how other outstanding features of 
the war have unduly obscured the Bel
gian military effort since the battle of

MOB BEAIS COLORED 
MEN; ONE IS SHOT

Lunenburg Fishermen 
It Is Said, Will 

Stay Home
Racial Trouble ia St. Louis — 

Several Hundred Negroes Driven 
Across RiverNEftEOUNIUnS ARE GOING V

East St. Louis, Mo., May 29.—A mob 
of perhaps 2,000 persons went, through 
the negro quarter during the night, shot 
one colored man, seriously wounding 
him, beat a score into unconsciousness, 
drove several hundred negroes across the 
Mississippi river bridge into St. Louie, 
Mo„ and then dispersed early today. 
The assault began after a report had 
been circulated that a white woman had 
been insulted and two white men held 
up by negroes just after a committee 
from the central trades and labor union 
had attended a meeting of the city coun
cil to make a protest against the im
portation of any more colored laborers 
into St. Louis.

Year When Prices Promise to 
be Higher Than Ever

3

J

FRENCH SOCIALISTS»
Pte. Eugene Kent scribing themselves as slaves.

Private Eugene Kent, who enlisted in Three returned soldiers who spoke to 
St John with a battalion stationed here them on what they had seen of German 
for a time was killed in action on May attacks, of the need for men, were dc- 
1 according to official advice which has rided and howled down. Every time a 
been received by Miss Myrtle Galbraith speaker in favor of conscription got on 
of 242 Pitt street, a distant relative. Pn- ! feet, George Hardy, chairman of the 
vate Kent, who was thirty-two years of social-democrat party, had difficulty in 

waH a native of upper Canada, i keeping order. 
uTt had spent a considerable period | . One old lady speaking with much feel- 
with the United States regular army, mg, complained that she had been msult- 
weing active service in th- Philippines. | ed by a member of the audience. When 
When he received hi. disc.arge the bat- she spoke m a patriotic vein the audience 
tleflelds of Europe called him and he mocked, as they did at her reference to to SL John^ti)0enlist for overseas ] her son at the front. Another elderly

i woman also took the platform in favor 
of conscription, and she, too, met with 
rough reception.

ARE AGAIN UNITED REAL ESTATE NEWS
Make Up at Meeting of National 

Council and Will Send Delegate 
to Stockholm

Transfers of real estate have keen 
recorded as follows:
St. John County

S. H. Ewing et al to Janie M, wife 
of D. McF. Henderson, property in 
Simonds.

B. B. Jordan to E. F. Owens, prop
erty in Simonds.

J. J. McGaffigan to Elizabeth McGaffi-
ceroe 
service.

On reaching the front, his proficiency 
with the rifle won him the dangerous 
honor of being selected for duty us a 
sniper. He was wounded in last Sep
tember but recovered and returned to 
the firing line only a fortnight before he 
met his death. During his stay in St 
John he made many friends who will j Leopold One el f ameus Banking 
learn of his death with regret. I Family aad Preminent ea English

a

BEATH OF H ROTHSCHILD

in addition to more than 20,000 killed 
and wounded in the battles of Liege,
Haelen, St. Trond, etc.

Their organization work was difficult.
Unable to call a session of parliament 
to revise recruiting laws to accord vfttli 
the new situation, the government could 
only appeal to the patriotism of refugees 
in England and France. The response 
wa< such as to reconstitute an army of 
six divisions of infantry and two divis
ions of cavalry, while 14,000 men were 
detached for the manufacture of muni
tions in France and 600 sent to Russia 
for the purpose. About 80,000 more men 
were raised by decree calling up all Bel
gians eligible for service between eighten 
and forty yars of age.

A regiment of auto cannon recruited 
among the Belgian refugees and trained 
in Paris was sent to the Russian front 
where it played an important part in ! on a charge of conspiracy to defeat the 
Brussiloff’s offensive in Galicia and Vok-j conscritpion law on June 5, and other 
hynia in the spring of 1916. j arrests arc expected to follow soon, ac

cording to Hinton G. Clabaugh, chief 
1 investigator here of the federal bureau 
; of justice. The names of these in cus
tody were not made public, but federal 

I agents said that the leaders of the al
leged anti-conscription conspiracy are 
under arrest.

D. R. Usher to S. L. Moore, property 
in Westfield.

Gunner Gaskin Killed
Moncton, N. B., May 29 

Gaskin, of Coverdale has received word ( London, May 29—Leopold de Roths- 
of the death of his son. Gunner Cyrus ; ebdd djed this morning at his home at 
W. Gaskin, on May 15 in action. Gun- j I^ighton Buzzard, after an illness of six 
tier Gaskin, who was in his twenty- weeks. He was seventy-two years old 
fifth year, was formerly' a fireman with ; and was the third son of Baron Lionel 
the Canadian Government Railways, fip Rothschild, founder of the English 
One brother, Ewdrt, is now serving in ! brandi of the famous banking housse, 
a battery in France. A sister, Mrs. : For many years prior to the war Mr. de 
Geoffrey Bidlake, is a member of tlie Rothschild was a prominent figure in 
Jrtncton teaching, staff. Her husband English racing circles, and in 1904 his 
■was in the same battery as the deceased. | horse St. Amant, won the Derby.

brother, Carman, and one sister, , _______. _______ '
living at home with their , =====================

Turf
John W.

gated. taken to prepare the way for peace in j 
accordance with the principles forinu- j 
lated by the Russian government and ' 

: socialists."ANMimmN Ml 
IN CttO IS ALLEGED; 

SEVERAL ARRES1S MADE
The resolution also named a delega

tion to arrange with the Russians for a 
meeting of the internationale, as 
quested by M. Moutet.

Victoria, B. C., May 29—About 250 
delegates are in attendance at the annual 
meeting of tlie national chapter of the 
Imperial Order of tlie Daughters of the 
Empire. Last evening the first social 
function took place in the legislative 
buildings, which were illuminated in 
honor of the occasion. It took the form 
of a receptioir tendered the delegates by 
the provincial president, Mrs. Henry 
Croft, and regents of the munidpal chap
ter in British Columbia. Premier Brew
ster and ’lie members of the cabinet at
tended.

re-
One
Audrey, are 
|>a rents.
Ottawa Statement

Ottawa, May 29.—In today's casualty 
list of 118 names, there are forty-five 
killed, six died of wounds, and nineteen 
missing. Four of the latter are also 
reported wounded. Two previously re
ported missing have been located. The 
remaining four are wounded.
The Night List.

LEONARD'S FIFTH KNOCK-OUT 
IN 11 LAST FIVE WEEKS

William N. DeGrace, Shippegan (N.
IS.) Chicago, May 29—Three men and t wo 

women arc held today for investigationWounded.
G. O. O’Handley, Sydney (N. S.) 
Joseph Cameron, Sydney (N. S.) 
Jeffrey Drake, Clam Harbor (X. B.) 
Selby Butt, New Melbourne (Nfld.l 
C. A. Stephens, St. John (N. B.) 
Clmfles Morell, Northfield (N. B.)
J. W. Tapi in, jr., New Glasgow (N. S.) 
Lunee Corporal John McAuley, Sydney 

(N. S.)
John Scott, St. John (N. B.)

New York, May 29.—When Benny 
Leonard won the lightweight champion
ship of the world from Freddie Welsh 
here last night lie scored his liftli con
secutive knockout in as many weeks. 
Referee McPartlund stopped the bout 
when Welsh was hanging helplessly 
tile ropes in Leonard’s corner. It 
technical knockout and will be credited 
as such.

SALVATION ARMY TO 
SEND AMBULANCE 

UNITS WITH AMERICANS

The agricultural committee met thii 
morning and elected Mr. Mersereatt- 
chairman. W. R. Reek, secretary of 
agriculture, delivered an address out
lining the policy of the department and 
embodying many valuable suggestions 
to the committee. G. C. Cunningham, 
dominion plant pathologist, also ad
dressed the meeting.

Mr. Reek outlined the policy which 
the government proposed to follow and 
said that one of the principal matters 
was the establishment of district or 
county agents. He thought that to 
divide the province into ten districts 
would be the best way to begin amt 
as the work progressed they could sub
divide the larger ones. New Brunswick 
was the only province which had failed 
so far to adopt the district agent sys
tem.

hasOttawa, May 28—The night list 
164 names with the maritime province 
liantes as follows:

on
was a KILLED IY SOLDIER ON GUARD 

AT MANUFACTURING PLANT
in.

HPhcllx andINFANTRY. PherdinandH. J. Evans, St. John (N. B.)
H T. Goodwin, Clarke’s Harbor (NKilled In Action.

H. J. Sutherland, East Branch, River 
John (N. S.)

C. H. Thompson, Bloomington ( N. S.) 
F. S. Matthews, Oleary (P. E. I.)

NEW PREMIER OF HUNGARYS.) titAW*. \ K\WT *0 t
itKrtMAxyt \ Otfc
ttKKTH* K fcwM XI

XNew York, May 29—Miss Evangeline 
Booth, head of the Salvation Army in 
the United States, announced at a meet
ing of officers of the army here last 
night that the organization's war hoard 
had decided to raise .$100,000 to organize 
and equip ambulance units for the new 
American army.

The war department, she said, had ac
cepted the hoard’s offer to supply twen
ty-five allegiances for the first conting
ent of the draft army to depart for Eur
ope.

Wounded and Missing.
Herman Black, Oxford (N. S.)

New York, May 29—S. P. Binderman, 
fifty-nine years old, a canal boat captain, 
was shot and killed by Private. Herbert 
Taylor, a nineteen-year-old infantry 
man, at Long Island City today. Ac
cording to the police report, Taylor fir
ed in self defense while on guard at a 
manufacturing plant. Binderman, the 
p-olice were informed, was ordered away 
from the property and raised an iron 

i bar in an attempt to strike Taylor.

Zurich, Switzerland, via London, May 
29.—An official telegram from Budapest 
says that Emperor Charles has appoint
ed Count Julius Andrassy premier of 
Hungary.

Amsterdam, May 29—(Via London) 
—The Volks Zeitung of Cologne says 
official confirmation of the report of 
Count Andrassy’s appointment is lack-

FIVE GUI TAH.fl WOULD 1ECK 
NEW YiHtK’S BIGGEST BUG

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

y.vi Mr. Magee and Mr. Sweeney ex
pressed their hearty approval of the pro
posal. Speaking for their own county 
they thought no better move could he 
made to improve conditions.

Fisheries, R. F. Stu- ing. 
part,
meterological service !

f
director of

HEADS INTERNATIONALWALL STREET NOTES

Synopsis—The disturbance which was ' (J. M. Robinson & Sons' Private Wire 
Ohio yesterday morning is now ! A elegram)

York and showers ! New York, May 29 — International
STEEL FREIGHTER LAUNCHED RAILWAY TELEGRAPHERSDoctor Announces Accidental Discovery of 

Explosive 10,000 Times More Powerful 
Than Dynamite

over
centred near New
have occurred in the southern part of Nickel Company year ended March 31,

Cne of the First Turned Out in Amer- Ontario. 'The weather is cool in the 1917, balance increased $1,809,700. This
v.,j. e- . Il c tr_.___1 western provinces, accompanied bv amount is equivalent to $7.78 a share | ham of St. Louis was re-elected presi-

IC« ‘»rd* -iece u- 3- t‘n,erec‘1 sb,)Wers in Soutliern Alberta ' learned on 1,673,384 shares of comma | dent of the International Order of Rail-
War Ottawa Valley — Northeast winds, stock of $25 par value against *6.70 ; way Telegraphers at the biennial con-

----- -  partly fair, some local showers'today, shade in preceding year. vention which closed last night after
New York, May 29—One of the first Wednesday, fair, stationary or higher International Harvester Corporation selecting Si. Louis as the ne^t place of

temiwerature. yieaf ended December 31, 1916, balance meeting.
increase $1,416,957. Profit and loss sur
plus unchanged.

Premier of Japan declares country is 
after gold to develop Japan and tu
strengthen, basis of international ex- Regina, May 29—The Liberals of the 
change. city of Regina have re-nominated Prem-

House votes $14,770,000 for exhaustive * ier Martin as candidate for the legisla
ture.

WELL ENJOYED.
A very interesting musical entertain

ment was held last evening in the' Ex- 
•nouth street Methodist school room un
der the auspices of the Youfig People's 
Society. A large audience filled the 
room and a .most enjoyable evening was 
spfnt. Those taking part in the pro
gramme, which was under the direction 
ot Miss M. G. Myles, were:—Miss 
Mabel Shaw, Miss Dorris Champion, Miss 
Ethel Parlée, Miss H. A. Myles, Miss 
Hilda Galley, Miss Flossie Adams, Miss 
M G. Myles, Miss F. M. Be ville, Miss E. 
Bustin, Arthur Hopkins, Charles Sal- 

Harold Hopkins, and Gordon Stev-

Seattle, Wash., May 29.—H. B. Pér-■

New York, May 29—Dr. D. DeWaltoff, vice-president of the 
American Medico Pharmaceutical League, announced at the annual ' steel steamers to be built in an Ameri-
banquet of the league here last night that he and Ms son, Mortimer,. waTls the 9^. tonTwin Occasional Showers
had discovered an explosive SO powerful that a five grain tablet screw steel freighter Scandinavie, which Maritime—Fresh to strong easterly
would suffice to wreck the tallest buildiug in New York. j is to leave the ways at a shipyard near winds, becoming showery. Wednesday,

The discovery, he said, was made b, accident. D-Wltoff j w,„-
said thlàt his oxplosive was 10,000 times more powerful than dyn&- j ^Jje same yards and it is hoped to nesday fair, warmer on mainland, mod-
mite,” complete all of them within a year. 1 crate to fresh winds, mostly northwest, food census.

MARTIN RE-NOMINATED
FOR THE REGINA SEAT
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IWh; GLADYS HULETIE INGOVERNMENT OFFERS 10 PAY 
HALF COST OF ADDITION

This
Buckle

inmu
1ER NEW ir (A%

EE The
Famous 28th

(Ma, ViWiThis Pleasing Feature Heads The 
Star Theatre’s Programme for 
the First of the Week II .1 *

Gladys Hulette is fast becoming one 
of the most popular stars in motion pic
tures. “The Shine Girl.” and “Prudence, 
the Pirate,,” each: totally different from 
the other, have been greeted as master
pieces of their particular kind. However, 
in ‘Her New York,” now being shown 
at the Star Theatre, Miss Hulette sur
passes her other Gold Rooster Plays. The 
story is by Agnes C. Johnston.

There is a little brown hen that dili
gently lays the eggs that make it possible 
for Phoebe to buy a ticket to New York, 
where Philip, who has fallen in love with 

! her during his vacation, is trying to write 
poems and sell them, so that they can get 
married. It is to her that Phoebe says, 
“You’ve laid an egg for a New York 
man; ain’t you proud?” There is also an 
ad >pted baby, “Johnny,” found on the 
dumb-waiter.

There is Philip’s wealthy employer 
who attempts to ruin him so that he may 
win Phoebe, and there is-the .woman 
of the gilded cage, who helps him work 
out his devilish plot, until it becomes too 
rotten, even for her, The story develops 
to a powerful climax, when this woman 
appears and claims Johnny as her son, 
and Philip as the man whit TlllfTdesert
ed her.

The Thanhouser Company has Turn- 
iish.ed splendid settings and a fine sup
porting cast. The photography and di
rection are excellent.

2* * I,

Is found 
only on 

genuinePresidenr
Suspenders

means a great deal to owners of Viétrolas. 
It is the date on which the new list of

Victor Records are

i

This if Dominion Pays Rest—Aid For Re
turned Tubercular Soldiers—Officials of 
Hospitals Commiss >n in Fredericton

R££(/S£
/M/TAT/ONS. JUST OUT

LOCAL NEWSFredericton, May 29,-Lieut-Col.. C„ arrived here thisn morning ml are 
Sharpies of Toronto, representing the f^ne" hasteen named 'as 

Military Hospitals Commission, and Dr. commandant of the convalescent home 
Thomas Walker of St. John, interview- should one be established at Frcderic- 
cd the provincial government last night tom will accompany the inspecting

mcc*inTh^m'atter’of1 atheC cmfc- o'/ tuber- A campaign to raise money for the Y.
Sai™. It ™ d«ld- M. C. ». „t.h «5 ««»'«5“ ™

552 'S&'iZi F” “'DSfxr= wment would guarantee the other half, treasurer, George A. Ia>lor. Ten teams ( mg to 
A similar promise was made with re- are to do the canvassing ami it is ex- 
gard to the Jordan Sanitarium at River pectcd to raise at l^st $5,OOCk
Gî,ldebetsthe maXimUm eXPenditUrC ÆÆ,cMYVM^CAPonihewest’

Col. Sharpies has communicated the ern cos, fresh stock, prices right.
^dP i^xpjting a “odaay When house taking re(Çs for half an hour to | Green, 69 Charlotte street, 
it is received a definite announcement permit of his address He dealt chic^ 
concerning the poUcy of the military with the work the Y. M. C. A. had 
hospitals commission in this province ^mon^the soMiers m^anaria, in

This "afternoon Colonel Sharpies and fears expressed by some persons that 
other officials of the M. H. C. will in- the ProPc^knowM«^me"|t..°L 
sped the old government house with a had not been made by soldiez before 
view to ascertaining whether or not it they died, Captain Best said: I am not 
is Suitable for use as a home for con- at aU anxious about the future of the 

i «inf rrw»n boys who are laying down their lives at
UT B Kidner of Ottawa, formerly di- the front” The speaker graphically de, 
vector of manual training for New scribed numerous incidents which had 
Brunswick, and Prof. F. H. Sexton of occurred, and his address was frequent- 
Halifax who are officials of the M. H. I ly interrupted by applause.

The surprises this month lead off with 
three wonderful ten-inch, double-sided 
Victor Records—90c for the two selections

Oh johnny, Oh Johnny Oh I American
Beciuae You’re Irish A”™u .
Mister Butterfly ChwU* H»m‘™
I Can Hear the Ukuleles Calling Me Orpheus Quartet
May Heaven Bless You, Wedding Day . Campbell-Burr
When Grandma Sing, the Sangs She Loved at the End of a P”"^b^UBurr

Wonderful Dance Records
90 cents for the two selections

“PIETRO’S" BEST RECORD

The Soldiers’ Club wish to acknow
ledge the following subscriptions .J the 
coat account —A. W. Adams, $5; Barnes 
& C., $5; Marr Millinery, $5; F. W. 
Daniel & Co., $5; F. A. Dykeman & Co.,

Quartet 1 
Quartet / 18279

} 18282

sYou will not be disappointed by com- 
big price breaking sale. Here 

big savings for you.—Bassen’s Price- 
Breaking Sale, 14-16-18 Chariotte_ stiret. 
No branches. 5—31.

16271
our

are )

Buy your cigars, cigaretts and tobac-
Louis

ONTARIO FLOUR IS 
DOWN ANOTHER DOLLAR

Pietro >
Pietro )

Joe. C. Smith and Hia Orchestra ) . 2?5
Joe. C. Smith and Hie Orchestra J

Winner Medley—Fox Trot 
Dandy Medley—Fox Trot 
You’re in Love—Medley Fox Trot 
This Way Out—One-Step

Twelve-inch Double-sided Vidtor Dance Records— 
$1.50 for the two selections

78280C. P. R. SUBURBAN.
On Saturday, June 2, suburban will 

leave St. John at 1.10 p. m. Atlantic, for 
Welsford, returning will leave Welsford
8.15 p. m. Will leave St. John again at
10.15 p. m. On this date the 6.10 p. m. 
suburban will be cancelled.

Effective, Monday, June 4, full Cana
dian Pacific suburban service will go into 

5—29—^1

Don’t forget Chalet shirtwaist dance 
tonight.

M. R. A advertisement, page 5. T.F.

J
Another drop of in Ontario flour, 

brings the wholesale price today down 
to $13.55. Manitoba remained steady 
today at $14.50.

Rolled oats have advanced 25 cents 
and are now $10 a barrel.

Siam rice has dropped $1 and now is 
quoted at $7.

American clear pork shows an ad
vance of $2 over last week’s price and is 
now $54 to $57.

Domestic sardines have advanced 
thirty-five cents to $6 a case.

Oregon apples have advanced 50c. a 
box and grapefruit shows the same in-

Victor Militaiy Band }The Honolula Hieki Boola Boo—Medley Fox Trot
Put On Your Slippers and Fill Up Your Pipe—Medley ^®'£.t^Uitary Band

Jo*. C. Smith and Hie Orchestral 
Jos. C. Smith and Hia Orchestra j

George MacFarlane sings two Irish Numbers
What an Irishman Mez^t by "Machree”
Won’t Ye* Kape Me Company

Some of this month’s Contributions from 
Famous Red Seal Artists

35628
effect.

Oh Boy—Medley Fox Trot 
St. Elmo—One-Step

35630

It is quite a break in prices—$20 and 
$25 suits for $9.98, and ladies’ $10 and 
$15 sport coats for $4.98 and $5.98, and 
on the whole stock we have broken and 
smashed prices.—Bassen’s Price-Break
ing Sale, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No

5—31.

IS NINETY-EIGHT YEARS OLD

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Robert A. Anderson is lying critically 

ill at his residence on the' Woodstqck 
Road, near Fredericton.

Mr. Anderson was bom in Quebec in 
the year 1819. In the old homestead 
where he lived for seventy yeaHV?c^ 
are no less than four generations. Robert 
Anderson, Jr., a son, who has two 
daughters, Mrs. Berkeley Thompson 
and Mrs. A. M. Harris, each of whom 
have a son, the two boys being great

j" Flow"
eighth birthday on the 24th of March Bedecked Chancel
last, surrounded by h^sl (g™,, The flower-bedecked chapel was

. Another grandson, George, is ^ ^ ^ ^ the fashion„
resident of the west. an en„ able society guests. At the altar, banked

Robert Anderson h ntsman a„d with ferns and palms with garlands of 
viable reputation aaa huntsman and ^ entwined itl)out the rail> stood the
fisherman. Wild 8°°®® B hif chief old minister. Each stately mahogany
salmon fishing has nlways he pew was beautified by a cluster of wis- One carload of horses just arrived,
pleasure, and as a . j teria and garlands of roses hung from All classes. J. Cogger & Son, 364 Hay-
was acknowledged to be without equm. ^ ”Uar_ Through the stained market square. 6-2.
In the course of h'5.Hmes saVed glass windows of the chancel shone the
derson has, at various times, savea «j ^ of the day>s sun. Suddenly. A GOOD LAUGH
many people from dro g, the organ pealed forth the wedding-, Everybody wanting a good laugli can
his record dived and brougn ' te march and the bridal party entered the have same at Queen square church
face twenty-eight bodies sacred portals of the church. The bride, Thursday evening; excellent comedy-
victims of river tatannes. __ beautiful in a white satin gown with a drama well rehearsed. Tickets 25c.

silk tulle overskirt and carrying a show- Candy sale during intermission, 
er bouquet of lilies of the valley made 
a beautiful picture, orange blossoms 
peeping out of her chestnut locks here 
and there. Before her scattering rose 
petals in her path were four dainty lit
tle flower girls in fleeh color, while her 
attendants consisted of four bridesmaids 
in orchid and a maid of honor in yellow.
All society stretched forward anxiously 
as the beautiful bride released hen hold 

her old friend’s arm and took her 
of her choice.

George MacFarlane \ 
George MacFarlane j 45112

Good Things Coming
---TO---

Theatres of St. John
crease.

Potatoes now are quoted at $8 a bar
rel, an increase of fifty .cents during the 
week, and are very scarce even at that 
figure. .

Bermuda onions are twenty-five cents a 
crate lower and Florida tomatoes are 
listed fifty cçnts a crate higher.

All soaps are being advanced, some of 
the increases announced being from 
twenty-five to fifty cents, per case, while 
some manufacturers have withdrawn 
prices, but have not announced their new 
scale.

branches.
Amelita Gatii-Curci 74572 

Elman String Quartet 64661 
Herbert Witherspoon 64645

Solvejg’s Song (Soprano)
Qyartet in D. Minor—Menuetto 
The Old Black Mare (Bass)

Hear them at any “His Maker’s Voice” dealers’
Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical . 
Encyclopedia listing over 6000 Vidtor Records

concert
5—30

Fairville Methodist Y.P.S. 
Thursday.

ANITA STEWART
CHARMING BRIDE

Our Price-Breaking Sale has been 
proved by your neighbors. Come and 
prove for yourself.-—Bassen’s Price- 
Breaking Sale, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

5—81.
/

M1LLMEN WANTED 
Wanted at once, lathe sawyers and all 

kinds of millmcn to go to our Quebec 
mill. Apply our mill office, Marble 

N. B.—Murray & 
5—31.

WHEAT HIGHERily.

LimitedBerliner Granni-phone Co.,CbitSgo, May 29.—Wheat prices de- 
vfcl^jji®- strength today owing to decided : 
upturns in the value of coarse grain. j 

At first, however, the market was in- : 
dined to sag on account of a bearish ! 
crop estimate from Missouri. Trade was j 
only of a scattered character. Opening 
prices, which 'raflged from unchanged 
figures to 2y2 lower, with July at 202V. 
to 203 and September at 183, were fol
lowed by a rise all around to well above 
yesterday’s finish.

Cove, St. John, 
Gregory. ;

Lenoir Street, Montreal

DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY 
ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST 
VICTOR RECORDS — MADE IN CANADA 
LOOK MASTER’S VOICE” 

TRADE MARK ?FOR "HIS957
489

Fredericton Girls Graduate.
A recent issue of the Lowell, Mass, 

Courier tells of the graduation of the 
first class of war nurses with diplomas 
and the presentation of the nurses pm 
which was attached to their uniform. 
Miss Doris Walker, daughter of Alder- 

Josepii Walker, of Fredericton, and 
Miss Vera Brooks, daughter of ex- 
Councillor Brooks,., P{ ' Southampton, 

the graduates.

Poor Prospect for Pilots
World—No ships arriving, 

and none bound for the port The pilots, 
nearly all ofvthem, are too old to enlist, 
and there is no money in sight for them 
as' vet in piloting. This time last year 
F E Neale had fifty ships chartered, 
artd now he has hut °”e> » 
that is bringing salt for the W. S. Loggie

WAR NOTESi ; Master’s Voice” St. John DealersttiTHE PLUMBERS STRIKE An attack. by i Russian and Rouma
nian troops is expected, says today’s of- , 
ftcial Berlin report. , !

The Italians in the Plava sector y ester-1 
day drove the Austro-Hungarian forces i 
to the end of the valley east of Globna. i 

The French line steamer Meuse wasj 
torpedoed and sunk on last Thursday j 
while bound for Havre from New York 
with a war cargo.

Master plumbers today said there 
change in the strike situation.was no

Tlie journeymen plumbers were holding 
out for the closed shop and for forty 
cents an hour, and from indications 
neither side would give in. Some of 
the master plumbers in the city are wail
ing to grant the increase in wages, but 
refuse the demand for the closed shop. 

I -------------- - **” ---------------

LANDRY & CO,AJVTDUR & CO,
King St, West St. John

C H. TOWNSHEND 
PIANO CO, Germain St

King St j. & a. McMillan,
Wholesale Distributors, 

Prince William St
ALLAN’S PHARMACYman

JOHN FRODSHAM, . m ,
Royal Hotel, King St I King Street, West St John*2 et,

mmmonwere among aaeaplace beside the man 
Kneeling on the pink satin cushion un
der the minister’s benediction the couple 
clasped hands and the congregation was 
aw’ed in reverent silence as they were 
pronounced man and wife. I hen the 
bride, who was no less a personabe than 
the. dainty star, Anita Stewart, and, 

Charles Richman, arose and

PERSONALS THE OTTAWA SITUATION. ■«aMr. and Mrs. William A. Tobin an- 
the engagement of their daugh

ter, Agnes Catherine, to Vincent Francis 
Perry, both of West St. John; the mar-
ri7ohn°P.mke,,i(iTf cTpman, N.B., has ™day. It depends upon

budget is got out of the way.

Chatham Ottawa, May 29—(Montreal Star)— 
No conscription bill and no anixpnnce- 
ment of government changes predicted I 
upon it are expected before Thursday nr 

when the

Jinounce

Jessie and Frances, of Bangor, Me.; 
Vinie, Viola, Irene and Nellie, at home, 
and George Kitchen, who is serving 
vzith the troops overseas.

The death of Miss Annie Ready oc
curred at the home of her half-brother, 
Thomas Washburn, The Forks, Black- 
ville, on Thursday, at the age of eighty- 
five years.

The death of Andrew White to* 
miiRTTlftV „ , „ , | place in the Moncton hospital SaturdayPROHIBITION. The death of Mrs. Robert Haslett of ! *afternoon

and 'The bill calling for the prohibition i Fredericton occurred on Saturday night | flpV_
of the manufacture of alcoholic bever- j ttt the age 0f sixty-one years. She is j by tw"0 sons and two daughters, four
ages in Canada is expected to be before sl<rvlved ;)y ber husband, one daughter, • brothers and one sister. The daughters
the House of Commons at Ottawa today j MrS- M. E. Barton of Boston, three step- dre Mrg j0|m Wilbur, of Indian Moun- 
and temperance peole throughout the I daughters, Mrs. John T. Turner and tain and Mrs Frederick Jones, of Bos- 
dominion are using their influence to se-! jQhn Kirk of Fredericton, and tofi -pfle sons are George White, In
cure its passage. From St. John and j jjrs. Martin Hunter of St. Stephen ; also djan Mountain, with whom the widow- 
other parts of this province telegrams j two step-sons, Fraser and Robert of -s nQW resjding, and William White, of
and letters from temperance organiza- Fredericton. Montreal. The four brothers are Dou
tions and individuals have been address- --------- ajdj 0f Georgetown ; Ready and Henrj'»
ed to the parliamentary leaders and the Mrs. Hiram Oulton, of Baie verte p^nce pldward Island, and James in 
local members urging their support of Road, passed away on Monday. She ^ United States. The sister is Mrs. 
the bill. was a daughter of the late Richard jamcs powers, of Medford. Mass.

Allen, of Cape Tormentine, and was 
sixty-nine years of age. She leaves, be
sides her husband, one sister, Mrs.
Martin Smith, Fort Lawrence ,and one 
brother, Priestly Allen, of Cape Tor
mentine.

/ Levi Sleeves of Moncton is dead, aged 
eighty years. He is survived by his wife, 
four sons and three daughters. 1 he 
sons*are Charles, of Moncton; Fred, of m.
Vancouver; Howard, of Seattle, and 
Ross, of Cranbrook, B. C. The daugh
ters are Mrs. J. B. Sleeves, Mapleton;
Mrs. D. W. Wilbur and Mrs. W. B.
Maddison, of Moncton.

The death of Mrs. Margaret Wilbur, 
wife of Newton Wilbur, Jr., occurred in 
the Moncton City Hospital on Friday,
May 25. She was twenty-four years of 
age and leaves, besides her husband, 
tier parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fitz- 
simnions, and one brother, Joseph Fite- 
simmons, of Salisbury Road. Two 
small child

In the Victoria Hospital, Fredericton,
Sunday, Walter H. Patterson, of 

Dowville, died, aged forty-five years.
He is survived by his wife, and two 
daughters, who reside at Temple, and 
six brothers, Duncan, of Southampton;
Bruce, of Wisconsin; George, of Mon
tana; Frank, in Michigan; Elson, at 
home, and Robert E, of Dowville; also 

sister, Mrs. Pryor, of Houlton.

Joseph Kitchen, of Upper Kingsclear, 
son of Moses Kitchen, died on Sunday.
He was twenty-six years of age, and is 
survived by his parents, six sisters—

COMINGRECENI DEATHSgroom,
marched down the aisle once more to

But fear
announced the engagement of his dau
ghter, Alma Corressa, to Albert Erroll 
MaeNutt of Moncton, the wedding to 
take place in the middle of June.

Mrs. M. J. McGrath, who lias been 
visiting in Halifax and New Glasgow, 
arrived home last evening. _

Rt„ Hon. Mr. Balfour is* expected in 
Montreal tomorrow.

the waiting limousine outside, 
not, movie fans—it was only a movie 
wedding which was filmed for the soci
ety drama, “TJie More Excellent Wa>, 
in which Miss Stewart is starred with 
Mr. Richman as leading man and which 
is the attraction at the Imperial The-

RUSSIAN SAILORS AT IT Special St. John issue Buffalo 
Sunday Times. Watch out for it.

6—1.

hCo.
At his home, in Chatham on last Fri

day, Anthony Daley, aged seventy-five, 
Sea fleet yesterday made a landing at died ]k leaves three sons and two 
Chivi, on Ariatohan coast, destroyed the daughters—Patrick and Stanley of Chat- 
Turkisli post there and burned a store ham aI)d H h of CampbeUton, and Mrs. 
of grain and two large sailboats. 1 wo John Moar and Mrs. John Flood of j 
other vessels were taken to 1 rebizonti. Chatham

Petrograd, May 29, via London.— 
Russian sailors of the Russian Black

Murphy-Moore
At Richibucto, May 24th, in St. A^°y- 

sius’ church, Miss Margaret A. Moore 
of that town, and Edwin J. Murphj of 
Melrose were united in marnage by Rev. 
J. J. McLaughlin.

at re tomorrow. MAKING HIGH SCORES
Although the end of the bowling Sea;#: 

is rapidly drawing to a close, inter
est in the game does not seem to lessen 
to any great extent and daily large 
numbers of men visit the Victoria 
Academy and roll a few strings both 
for the pleasure derived and the 
cise afforded. Many high scores are be
ing rolled, as the following list for the 
last week will show :—Smith 128, Gar
nett 121-127, ltyan 125, Covey 122, Kelly 
128, Stewart 124, King 121, Sergt. Fret- 

120, Appleby 134, Hopkins 132, Mc
Kee 144, Clark 147, Taylor 121, O’Brien 
123, McCurdy 142, McBride 120, Horn- 
castle 121, Phinney 126.

Among tlie visitors last week was G. 
Clark of Boston, who has been connect
ed with leagues in the Hub for the last 
fifteen years. He has also been mana
ger of some of tlie large alleys in Bos
ton and cities in New® England. He 
bowled three games on the Victoria al
leys and matfe a grand total of 379. His 
individual strings were:—120, 147 and 
112. He is expected in the city today 
and may be in competition witii some 
of the local crack candle pin artists.

Pulp Mill at Edmundston
In Edmundston construction work is 

The work on the new

EXCELLENT AT OPERA HOUSE
Every act on tile splendid vaudeville 

at the Opera House this
He was seventy-nine years 

Besides his wife, he is survived
being rushed.
pulp mill is majiing good progress 
a new sewerage construction is in pro-

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths. 50c.

programme 
week is a good act—a regular head liner, 
the same class of vaudeville that you 
would see if you made a trip to Boston 
or New York and dropped into one of 
the leading theatres in either city. Music 
lovers will find the Manon Four a quar
tette of rare singers, artists that only
visit us once in a great while. ----
Opera House programme for this week 
is recommended to not only those who 
are regular theatre goers, but to anyone 
who desires a pleasant afternoon or ev
ening’s classv, refined entertainment. 
Every afternoon at 2.30—every evening 
at 7.30 and 9. Very little prices.

gress. exer-
Crossman-Mitton

At the home of James Mitton, Sack- 
ville, on Wednesday evening, Miss Vio
let May, daughter of James Mitton, was 

ited ill marriage to Murray C. Cross-

births

•XEILSON—On May 28, to Mr. and 
Neilson. 95 Sydney street—a

Tlie
unMrs. D. S. 

daughter. (Stillborn.) Oilman.

DfArus GETTING BETTER 
Albert Wallbank continues to show 

steady improvement in the General Pub
lic Hospital today. His chances for re
covery are now regarded as bright.

TODAY'S BALL GAMES
JONES—At Musquash on May 25, 

Elizabeth, wife of George Jones, aged 
seventy-five years, leaving her husband, 
two step-daughters and one step-son, at 
the front, to mourn.

Burial took place Sunday. 
THOMPSON—At the residence of 

her son-in-law, Ralph C. B“nn*U’
St James street, on May 29, Martha, 
widow of William Thompson, leaving 
five daughters and two sons to mourn, 

ir.meral Thursday afternoon at 2.30. 
BENJAMIN—At WolfviUe, May 28, 

of the late Stc-

National League:—-Chicago at Pitts
burgh, rain, 3.30 p.m.; Philadelphia at 
New York ( 2 games), cloudy, first 1.45 

Brooklyn at Boston, rain, 3.15 p. 
ID.; St. Louis at Cincinnati, clear, 3 p. 
m.

American League;.—St. Louis at Chi
cago, clear, 3 p.m.; New York at Phila
delphia, (2 games), clear, first 1.30 p.m.; 
Detroit at Cleveland, rain 3 p.m.; Bos
ton at Washington (2 games), cloudy, 
first 2 p.m.

International League—Richmond at 
Newark, cloudy, 3 p.m.; Baltimore at 
Providence, two games, rain, 2 and 4 
p.m.; Rochester at Toronto, two games, 
cloudy, 2 and 4 p.in.; Montreal team 
traveling, ne game.

THE GEM’S PLANS
There will be an entirely new bill at 

the Gem tomorrow afternoon so there 
are only two more chances, tonight at 
7.15 and 8.45 to see the present excellent 
programme. Two entertaining vaudeville j 
acts and a stirring big Fox picture fea
ture “The Love Thief,” full of action , 
and gripping interest.

p.m.;
THB BUST QUALITY AT

A RZASONABLK PRICK

Seeing Things HALF-YEARLY CONFERENCE 
The semi-annual ecclesiastical confer

ence was 
Waterloo street 
Ivordship Bishop LeBlanc presided over 
the conference and all the priests of the 
city were present, besides Rev. Walter 
Donahue, Milltown; Rev. Michael 
O’Brien, Norton, and Rev. Joseph J. 
McDermott, Sussex.

AN AUTO CASE 
A ease against L. J. Phillips, reported! 

for not sounding his auto horn at the. 
of Mill and Main streets on May 

from Saturday, was taken

Life’s just the way we see 
i things. And you can’t see 

things right if your eyes are 
not right.
If you have to squint, or frown, 

are always

held in the Bishops Palace in 
this morning. His

mourn.
WATCH

THIS
SPACE

corner 
17 set over 
up this morning. Policeman Hogg made 
the report. Mr. Phillips said that he 
was sumnioncd for violating the law on 
May 22 and had witnesses to prove his 

this occasion. As for the 
May 17 he had no 

Asked by the court what 
he drove he said lie did 

he drove a Ford.

or if your eyes 
strained, causing nervousness, 
headaches and other troubles, 
how can you expect to have a 
correct view of things as they 

happy mental view of

IN MEMORIAM
innocence on 
alleged violation on 
recollection.

PRIDDLE—In loving remembrance of 
Walter M. Priddle, who departed this 
life May 29, 1915.

survive her.are, or a 
life?
Glasses will relieve all these 
troubles. And1 you’ll be 
prised and delighted to find 
how much better they make 
you feel in every way.
Let us help you to see things 
better.

IT II

kind of a car
not drive a car .
not a Ford a car?” asked the magistrate. 
“No, Your Honor, it is less than a car, 

the answer given. The fine was 
struck but allowed to stand.

“Is sur- onthe paths and saâ Hie bowers 
Whence thy sweet smile has gone,

But, Oh, a brighter home than ours 
In Heaven is now thine one.

MOTHER.

I_/one are

was
You will be glad to drink Ghocolatta regularly once you 
know its splendid qualities. For Ghocolatta contains all the 
stimulating powers of alcohol, without the bad effects, and 
all the food value of the essential elements of chocolate, milk 
and sugar in easily digestible, soluble form.

MacMilDn at Etah 
New York, May 29.—Donaid MacMil

lan, explorer, and other members of the 
Crocker Land expedition, which went 
into the Arctic in 1913, arc safe at Etuli ;

the northwest coast of Greenland, ac
cording to a cablegram received todiy 
by the American Museum of natural 1 
history. x

of ourWORDEN—In loving memory 
•leur mother, Annie S. Worden, who de
parted this life May 29, 1916. L. L Sharpe & Sen one

|! 6A precious one from us lias gone, 
A voice we loved is still,

\ place is vacant in our home, 
Which never can be filled.

Jewelers and Optic*»®**
U KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.
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fLOCAL «(Mïu FIRST AID !
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 29

F.M.
In caw of «avare toothache, 

rush yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instant relief may 
he obtained.

We do work painJossIy and

A.M.
High Tide.... 5.4--' Low Tide .... 
Sun Rises ... .4.46 Sun Sets

Time used is Atlantic standard.
Partly Herbs!—He peisaoeas celering 
âniiseptic—Step* Unml-poison 
Sosthinj—End* pais ind smsrting, itc. 
Pure—Best fer toby's risks.
Hesls ill seres. _

I 50c. to*. All Dnigglata and Siam

7.65

t

6(DSKD©D0 Mrs. Martha Sherwood, of 22 Harding 
street, Fairville, fell in a yard near her 
home and broke her leg. She was re
moved to the General Public Hospital for 
treatment.

Jqhn Dempster, who was before Mag
istrate Adams yesterday in the Brook- 
ville court charged with beating a six
teen-year-old-boy. pleaded guilty. He 
wa> allowed his freedom on condition 
that he would keep the peace.

Two alarms were sent in late yesterday 
afternoon from box 121 as a result of a 
slight lire in the mill shed of Stetson 
& Cutler, near the lime kiln. The ap
paratus of the mill had the fire out be
fore the city department arrived.

The swimming campaign at the Y. M. 
C. A. yesterday proved a great success 
with twenty-six boys present in the af
ternoon and thirty-five in the evening. 
The whole of thus week will be devoted 
to the boys, the men receiving their in
structions from June 6 to 8.

Rev. R. H. A. Hasian. for fourteen 
years a missionary in Kangara, India, 
lectured last night in the schoolroom of 
St. Paul's church, Rothesay. The sub- 
peet of the lecture was 
is being carried on in India by the Mis
sionary Society of the Church of England 
in Canada."

4
wdL

9 Boston Dental Parlors About the Newest Thing in Wall Paper
IS THE READY TRIMMED

S9
O B

BRtlCH OFFICE 
36 Ckrietfi Street 

19m 31

READ OFFICE 
627 Main Street 

■Hm 68»

Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. Cotti 9 p> wu

u
W’c Have a Limited Stock. They Cost Very Little More. How About Looking

Them Over.k POULTRY DISEASE INVESTIGATOR
! CARLETON’SGive secure footing 

on slippery pave
ments.

24S Waterloo Street,
Store Open Until 8 pun-Corner Brindley Street

(Experimental Farm Note)
It will lie of interest to poultry keep- 

thrôughout Canada to know that 
there is now an expert who devotes all 
bis time investigating the diseases of

You Must Have Plenty of Iron in 
Your Blood to be Strong, Says Doctor

ers

A
Wonderful

Tonic
for

Women

poultry. Dr. A. B. Wick ware, assistant 
pathologist to the health of animais 
branch, has been assigned to that work 
by Dr. Torrance, veterinary director- 
general.

Dr. Wickware is by no means a novice 
in poultry diseases. For several years, 
under Dr. Higgins, Dominion patholo
gist, he has devoted some of his time 
to the diseases affecting poultry and has 
given special attention to Black Head. 
Realizing the importance of investiga
tions in poultry diseases, J. H. Grisdale, | 
director of experimental farms and Dr. 
Torrance arranged for Dr. Wickware 
to take up this question exculsively.

. . , . , He is therefore now co-operating with
Dr. Walter C. Murray, president of th(. |try division, Central Experi-

the University of Saskatchewan, at Sas- mentaj parm where, since last fall, he 
katoon, passed through the city yester-1 ^ been conducting experiments along 
day on his way to his former home in 
Sussex. It is understood that, while in 
the east, he will attempt to secure mem
bers for the faculty of the university 
which has been reduced owing to enlist
ments.

9SO^A PAIR PUT ON i
| Nuxated Iron Will Increase Strength of 
i Delicate, Nervous, Run-down People 

100 Per Cent, in Ten Days in 
Many Instances.

form, and this after they had in some 
eases been doctoring for months without 
obtaining any benefit. But don’t take 
the old form of reduced iron, iron ace
tate or tincture of iron simply to save 
a few' cents. You must take iron in a 
form that can be easily absorbed and 
assimilated like nuxated iron if you want 
it to do you any good, otherwise it may 
prove worse ttian useless. Many an 
athlete or prize fighter lias won the day 
simply because he knew the secret of 
great strength and endurance and filled 
his blood with iron before he went into 
the affray, while many another has gone 
down to inglorious defeat simply for the 
lack of iron.

NOTE.—Nuxated Iron recommended 
above by Dr. K. Sauer is not a patent 
medicine nor secret remedy, but one 
which is well known to druggists anil 
whose iron constituents is widely pre
scribed by eminent physicians every
where. Unlike the older inorganic iron 
products, it is easily assimilated, does 
not injure the teeth, make them black, 

upset tile stomach ; on the contrary, 
it is a most potent remedy, in nearly 
all forms of indigestion, as well as for 
nervous, run-down
Manufacturers have such great confidence 
in Nuxated Iron that they offer to for
feit 8100.00 to any charitable institution 
if they cannot take as
under 60 who lacks iron and increase 
their strength 100 per cent, or over in 
four weeks' time provided they have no 
serious organic trouble. They also offer 
to refund your money if it does not at 
least double vour strength and endur
ance in ten days' time. It is dispensed 
in this city by Wasson's Drug Store, and 
all other druggists.

/!z
A tonic that drives away that 
distressing feeling of tiredness and 
nervousness. A tonic that brings 
strength and vigor—that stops 
Headaches, Biliousness and attack* 
of Indigestion—that purifies the 
blood and clears the complexion 
of pimples and blotches. This is

New York, N. Y.—Most people fool
ishly seem to think they are going to 
get renewed health and strength from 
some stimulating medicine, secret nos- 

j trum or narcotic drug, said Dr. E. Sauer,
, a Boston physician who has studied
; widely both in this country and in Great
j European Medical Institutions, when, as
| a matter of fact, real and true strengtli

g I n_ till |0/._ can only come from the food you cat.
I| ▼▼ IlSOn 5! But people often fail to get the strengtliI PRIIIF BITTERjlJ I out °t their food because they haven’t

this much needed and very important 1 ItollWHsi* ■—* * * enough iron in their blood to enable it
line of work. The best of tonic* for women to change food into living matter. From

Continued attention is being given to ' especially because it is prepared 1 their weakened, nervous condition they 
Black Head in turkeys and many new j of Nature’s healing herbs—and * know' something is wrong, hut they can’t
investigations are being started. These ; used by the women of Canada for tell what, so they generally commence
relate to chick diseases as well as to j more than half a century. doctoring for stomach, liver or kidney
general diseases of poultry, including j 25c. a bottle. Family size,five times trouble or symptoms of some other ail-
parasites of all kinds. a* large $1. At most stores. za nient caused by the lack or iron in the

The annual losses that occur from j ’ blood. This tiling may go on for years,
poultry diseases and parasites are tre- 1 |fce Brayley Drag Cs„ Limited, St Jeha, ILA i while the patient suffers untold agony, 
mentions. No person knows what the i ■ If you are not strong or well, you owe
amount is, but it is well into the toil- - —— ■■■' 're it to yourself to make the following
lions of dollars eacli year. Dr. Wick-1 j test: See how long you can work or
ware’s w'ork w'ill no doubt, do something ■ His Increase of Salary. how far you can walk without liecom-

of this, but the co-op- j .iDariir|g- cried, “the firm is going1 ing tired. Next take two five-grain tab-
eration of all poultrymen who have any L ..e me’a jg c’elrt ra;se to help us ; lets of ordinary nuxated iron three times 

Rev E W Kells- for thirty-five years disease in their flock will bo appréciât- tQ meet the general rise in prices." ! per day after meals for two weeks. Then 
a missionary in Burmah, India, lectured ed. ... ‘<Oh,” she replied, “if we’ve got to use I test your strength again and see for
last night in the Main Street Baptist As usual, communications to the Lx- it for that, what’s the good of it? Why I yourself how much you have gained. I 
clu-rel) The subject of his lecture was i peri mental Farm re diseases of poultry coukin-t we have had it for some rtf the. have seen dozens of nervous, run-down 
“The Development of Christianity among will be welcomed and with Dr. Wick- tMngs We haven't been able to afford?" ; people who were ailing all the while
the natives of the. province of Burmah, ware now giving all his time to this | --------------- ■ -- ---------------- ; double and even triple their strength and
and ■particularly the growth of the Bap-1 matter, even more information will he r Enough in Plenty. ; endurance and entirely get rid of all
tist church during the last hundred I available. Specimens of sick birds , n „ r«me in and I symptoms of dyspepsia, liver and other
years " ' I should be sent when practicable and “Going to tonner, Jones? Come m and| trQub,eg from ten to fourteen days’

may be expressed collect if addressed have an appetizer. ~ , . time simply by taking iron in the proper
to Biographical Laboratory, Experimen- “Great Scott, man! leant afford

: tal Farm, Ottawa. ! Pa-V the aPT*tlte 1 vc S°l now'
—-------------» -------------

I

“The work that

A meeting of the locaJ Boy Scout 
Council was held last evening at the 
residence of M. W. Galley, I^inster 
street. The president, A. C. Skelton, 
presided. Reports submitted showed 
steady growth and progress. B. C. XX ar- 
ing was promoted to the post of deputy 
commissioner, to take the place of R. 
Ingleton, now overseas.

nor

conditions. The

to eliminate part

man or woman

:

POISON

ipsaWW; ;mmi.1' Butte, Montana, Post : “Mr. and Mrs. 
Larrv Mutton are the proud parents of 
an eight-pound hoy.” Some little spring 
lamb!—Greenville Daily News.

ROBERTSON’:

& Our big display of spring overcoats 
in all styles and colors from $12 to $24. 
Call while the stock is complete.—Tur- 

out of the high-rent district, 440 
T.F.

EXTRA SPECIALS 
At Robertson’s

Where you can buy the very choicest groceries at the very lowest prices.

Tomatoes ....
Corn ... ...........
Peas ...................
Clams.................
Red Salmon ...
Pink Salmon ..
Large Beans ..
Small Size Beans.... J3eu, 2 for 25c.
2 Evaporated Milk.................
Mayflower Condensed Milk.
Condensed Coffee...........
2 String Beans.................
2 Blueberries ...................
Peaches (large) ..............
Peaches (small) .............
6 tins Babbitt’s Cleanser
3 tins Old Dutch.............
5 cakes Gold Soap...........
100 cakes ..................... ..
3 lbs. Onions.....................
All Other Lines at Greatly Reduced

Prices.

zy SUGAR20c.ner,
Main.

A large assortment -si suits, as
well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street. T.F.

Kitchen jar] wanted
8 • ..six zge -

i. $1.0012 lbs..........
10 lb. bag. 
ICO lb. bag

15c.m 80c.12c. $8.50z 15c.Ifr ■< W Hospitals, physicians ^ 
and nurses endorse it, and 

every-one who has ever used

i 20c. FLOUR
Purity, Five Roses, Royal House

hold .................................... $15.50 bbL

12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. ...........9(k.
$00 lb. Finest Granulated Sugar, $850 : 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour,

$£00 !

15c.at Clifton House. 
5—31. 18c.<F> V

HeccaOiirtmentS>' ^ 25c. TEA

9S& MORNING NEWS OVER IKE 1RES 15c.'r 40c. lb. 
45c. lb. 
50c. lb.

24 lb. bag Purity Flour

ÿ SÆ ii.
3 lbs. Bermuda Onions................. 25c.
6 cakes Gold Soap (with orders), 25c, 
6 pkgs. Soap Powder..........................25c
2 lbs. Prunes...................................... 25c.
3 pkgs. Cornflakes.
3 tins Old Dutch..
IVj lb. tin Crisco..
10 lb. tin Crisco...
Strictly Fresh Eggs 
Choice Tub Butter 
Orange Pekoe Tea.
Oranges...................

Upton’s ........
Orange Pekoe 
Red Rose ...

25c.$1.95
25c.knows that for cuts, bruises, 

burns, scalds, sores, ulcers 
and gangrene it is the one 

k sure and speedy cure. A 
«II kuaisli’, 25c i tin

The Italians and French still make 
steady gains. The Austrians have lost 
the village of San Giovanni with nine 
big guns to the Italians. The outcome 
df the battle around Craonne, lasting 
several weeks, may mean that the Ger- 

will have to retire to the Meuse.

25c.N 25c. CEREALS
3 Quaker Cornflakes...............
Kellogg’s Cornflakes .............
Cream of Wheat......................
Grapenuts ..................................
Quaker Oats ........................... '•
Tillson’s Oats ......................
3 lbs. Farina ...............................

ëÉi ......... 18c.' 'x.
25c.A

.. 25c 

.. 25c
.. 25c 
.. 25c

28
H $4.80HUM 36cThe^British guns have also been lively 

or. Scarthe, with much air fighting.
The neutrality of Brazil has been aban

doned and the president has been auth
orized to take action. A vote to enter 
the war was passed its first reading by 
186 to three.

Owing to an industrial crisis, Russia 
faces economic ruin. A depressing 

stoiy predicts closing of all factories. The 
workmen’s demands are so exorbitant 
that the directors are unable to meet the

25cA HOW TO PREVENT 
AGIO STOMACHS AND 

FOOD FERMENTATION

$2.15\ —r 38c
44c

!Z 45c E. R. <& H. C. Robertson20c and 25c doz.4 _

* ft Phone 88^Coiner Main and U eu glas AvenueI

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main Street

now By a Stomach Specialist,;
Thone 2577As a specialist who has spent many 

years in the study and treatment of 
stomacal troubles, I have been forced to 

. , - T , , the conclusion that most people who
Beating High Cost of .Living. complain of stomach trouble possess

“Merry Ann,” said H. X. Penses lo stomachs that are absolutely healthy and
his second wife last night, “this here normal. The real trouble, that which
high cost of living thing is hurting my causes all the pain and difficulty, is acid
pocket like a toothache. in the stomach, usually due to, or ag-

, . . “I’ve been thinking up ways for beat- gravated by, food fermentation. Acid
ries, muffins, crunmets, fancy tea cakes ifig the thing for a year or two, and at irritates the delicate lining of the stom-
and other light articles o o . p i&st I’ve discovered just how io do it. àch and food fermentation causes wind 
hibited. “Years ago we lived better when I which distends the stomach abnormally,

No ornamental cake or bun may be ma(]e ,ess »oney. causing that full bloated feeling. Thus
mï , , , , „ -l.i “Now, why not apply the rule to both ,K.i(1 ;md fermentation interfere

Sale of bread, unless twelve hours old, hm,sehold expenses? with and retard the process of digest-
is prohibited. “So hereafter I’ll just cut your house- lon xhc stomach is usually healthy and

All bread must be 80 d hold allowance 50 per cent., ami you see normnl but irritated almost past endur-
all loaves must^ one pound or an even t() it tbat we live better, see?” anee by these foreign elements-acid

No^sugar mav“be* ’us«l'Tn scones” ^ ^ to handle his divorce proceed- diflicu)ties-the fifot and only step 
No person shall acquire supplies of , necessary is to neutralize the acid and

food beyond the needs of his .......—— ftoI> l:ll(' fermentation by taking m a
consumption. The 'food controller may ; little warm or cold water immediately
onh-r the tosiK-ction of premises ip which ; tollMUIlim M1AI PIIDCfl “f*er c,at™.B’ tr?a! om‘ to twoWINNIPEG MAN LIEU

No wheat, rye, rice or tapioca may be! ---------------- itc antacid and food corrective known.
used except for human foods. c p\, (*’-,.-11'. Ta hi els <aved 11,0 !lrld "'** ,lr l,eutralized and the

The output of beer is limited to the Days U . Uassell S 1 aDICls -aVCQ fermentation stopped almost instantly,
rate of 10,000,000 barrels per annum, as Him FrOMl NefveUS Breakdown :mc* your stomach will at once proceed 
compared with 86,060,000 barrels before j to digest tile food in a healthy, nor-
t;,p war; --------------- mal manner. Be sure to ask your drug-

Penaity lor lolatioll of any rule is six yr t; b Inman, 880 Harcourt sire-l, gist for the bisurided magnesia, as I 
months ’imprisonment or i'100 fine, ■ r sturgeon Creek, Winnipeg, for many1 have found other forms utterly lacking 
both. years a well-known man in the business I in ils peculiarly laluable properties.

! "life of Canada, says: "I was terribly run-1 K. J- G.
down Hid weak. I had no np|x'titv, ami
I suffered if I forced myself to eal. My Alin I ri ftllQ I fl niin 1 I
nerves were in i had way, and my sleep M MIJK J H II U M I 1 LU U il Ii very disturbed. Everything |H,iided lo a 1 t-VUM 1 ' *
nervous breakdown. Then I got Dr. Cas A L While Our Stock Lasts.

| sell’s Tablets. I he first result was that
è 1 could sleep, and Hie.i my health '«l.i.î- purit Flour barrels 
pib] I ly improved, li was really astonishing ,
El ! ho« my strength anil fitness came back." Purity Flour in 98 lb. bags (while it j

Mr. Inman b now in England, manag lasts) .............................................. $7.25
U.Soik Frill " ’''anil Fublixhers. Leeds.! Purity, Five Roses, Robin Hood, 24

• «
situation.

!Kirkpatrick & Cowan
GASH SPECIALS

i

■ 22 King Square
(Next Imperial Ikeatrej 

’PHONE M. 3158

$2 lbs. Sugar, with order........
Starch...............
3 pkgs. Dates 
1 lb. can Coleman’s Baking Pow-

ALLIES’ FOOD RULES 
10 GUIDE HOOVER IN 

FRAMING U.S. CODE

!

$1.00
10c. lb., 3 for 27c.

25c.

23c.dec
Regulations Probably Will Be Less 

Striageat Than Those of Great 
Britain

25c.3 pkgs. Acme Gloss Starch, 
Porridge Wheat . 
Pineapple, per can 
Peaches, per can

22c.
15c.

17c., 20c., 25c.■
12c.String Beans, per can.............

2 cans Blueberries 
Large can Pork and Beans
2 cans B. C. Salmon................
Large jar Crabapple Jelly...........  24c.

14c. pkge.

25c.Washington, May 29—Food regulations 
of the Allies, which probably will furn
ish the basis for somewhat similar rules 
in the United States, are being assemb
led by the government.

American regulations probably will 
be less stringent. I rut this is not deterring 
Herbert C. Hoover, selected for food ,id- 
ifiinistrator, and other officials from giv- 
iig careful study to the codes of other 
warring nations.

Here arc some of the more striking 
British regulations:

For public meals the allowance of 
meat is based on an average ( of five, 

for each luncheon and dinner and I 
for each breakfast served on j

. . . 25c.
25c.

|
Seeded Raisins.
Campbell’s Soup
Half pound can Lobster................ 25c.
P. E. I. Chicken

15c. can i

........ 35c.

MISS B. HOSANG
FIVE SHAMROCKS. CHARIOT, 
guaranteed equal to any Manitoba 
flour sold in St. John, only $14.25 bbl. 
12 lbs. fine Granulated Sugar with

$1.00
NEW BERMUDA ONIONS, only

........................... ....................  7c pound
Sunkfst Seedless Grape Fruit, 3 

for .
California Oranges from 17c doz, up 
Lemons
CANNED GOODS less than whole
sale price. Get your supply now for 
your summer home. Corn, Peas, To
matoes, Wax Beans and Soups.
1 lb. tin Lobster ...
2 lb. tin Pears ........
2 lb tin Peaches 
2 lb. tin Plums
2 lb. tin Blueberries 
Baked Beans
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes 
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, 4c pkge,

................... 7 for 25c

■ SPECIALS AT YERXA’S
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar...........
Choice Roll Butter 
3 lbs. Fancy Bermuda Onions .
Swan English Pickles. . . 28c. bottle
Heaton’s Pickles................. 30c. bottle
98 lb. bag R. H. Flour $730
98 lb. bag Quaker Flour . $730 
98 lb. bag Blue Banner Flour $/J)V
98 lb. bag Ivory Flour....................$7.25
24 lb. bag Quaker Flour $1.90
24 lb. bag R. H. Flour................. $1.90
6 cakes Yerxa’s Soap 25c.
b cakes Lenox Soap....................... 25c.
Baked Beans, large cans 19e.
Baked Beans, small can................. “c.

GARDEN SEEDS-PEAS 
Stratagem, American Wonder, Grad- 
us, Thos. Lax toil. Telephone, Natt’s 
Excelsior, Blass Abundance, Alaska, 

. All 22c. per lb.

VEAL AND BEEF AT LIVING 
PRICES

$1.00.
; 40c. lb. 

. 25c.ounces 
two ounces 
non-meatless days.

Tuesdays arc meatless days in London I 
and Wednesday elsewhere in the king-

i ordersI
$14.70 GOOD NATIVE BEEF

Roasts........... From 18c. per lb.
Steak. .
Stewing 
Corned.

dom.
Potatoes must not he served except on 

•leafless days and Fridays.
The making of any light, fancy pus;-

25c. . From 22c. per lb. '
............ 16c. per lb.

16c. and 18c. per lb. !

fl: ing 
mar.
letters will n avlt him llicit

j!:
20c doz.|m;. $1.89lb. bags|h

i A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Royal Household and Quaker 
will be sent to you on receipt of five1 N Bermuda Onions.
cents for mailing and packing. Address : i 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd.. 10 M’Caul Strictly Fresh Eggs, only per doz., 38c.

1 Choice Country Butter, per lb. 43c* 

3 lbs. Rice ........

$1.79■■
k VEAL

Roasts.................From 13c. per lb.
Forequarters.................per lb.
Iliiulquarters........ 18c. per lb. ;
(’hops.............................18c. per lb. j
Cucumbers........ 10c. and 12c. each
Ripe Tomatoes

WmMMMBten

25c.m r t
1 ! 33c

street, Toronto,
Dr. UaxM-H’s 'Tablets are the surest 

home remedy for Dysia-psia, Kidney
1 'Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia. Nerv- 3 Jfas. Split Peas..............
! oils Viimentx. Nerve Paralysis, I’alfiila 

i, j Itiot. and Weakness in Children. Special
Llj valuable for nursing mol her,, i. I 
during the critical periods of life. Sold 

•■by druggists and storekeepers throng, 
out ( unadii. Friers: One tube. 50 cent..: 
six tubes for I lie price of live. Beware of; 
imitations >aid to contain hypophis-

The composition of Dp. Cassell* 36 Brussels St., 'Phone Main 2370-21.

......... 17c
........  16c
........  15c

TDim j ........ 25c.
........  25c.

Vi
12c

I 7c tin up
25c25c. per lb.Sive Money and Order Your 

Groceries At
Little Gem ,

BEANS
Horticultural. Golden Wax, Low's 
Chamoion, Speckled Cranberry.

All 30c. per lb. 
All kinds . Simmer’s Garden and 
Flower Seeds in packages, 4c. pkge., 

7 pkgs. for 25c.

First Chinese girt to be graduated : ore, 
from McGill University, Montreal. She! same 
received at the spring convocation the 1 Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell s Co,, Ltd.tj 
degree of Bachelor of Arts. Manchester, Eng.

; !m m BROWN’S GROCERY GO. LILLEY & CO. THE 2 BARKERS1
it

LIMITES
100 Prince» 111 BraeeeU
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

Carle ton and Fairville

695 Main St.
Telephone No. M. 2745 

Store Open Every Evening- Till 
10 o’clock—Saturdays, 11.30

j plûtes
Tablets is known only to the propriet 

and no imitation ran ever hr t

!ST?
$34 King St., West, 'Phone West Ycrxa Grocery Co.') t 166.

Goods Delivered All Over the City, 
Carle ton and Fairville

l 443 MAIN ST.23 THE? Phone Main 2913
6-1.

I

FIX UP YOUR HOME !
This is the month, while housecleaning and moving is going 

on, to fix up the home. Adding a new piece of furniture here 
and there makes the home always cheerful.

NEW HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

Oilcloths and Linoleums in Latest Patterns, Carpet Squares, 
Linoleums in Four Yard Widths.

Amland Bros., Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET

The ‘SANITATE” (Most Sanitary and Natural)

Baby Nipple and Bottle
NIPPLE—Can’t collapse. Easy to turn and clean. 
BOTTLE—With large mouth. Hard to break.
If you want the Best for Your Baby, use Sanitate.

Nipple 20c. Bottle 15c. Complete 35c.

WASSON’S Cut Rate MAIN ST.

The following dialogue, written by Miss Hilda M. Gal
lagher, Hampton, N. B., was the prize winner in the Maggie' & 
Jiggs Contest which we .conducted recently in the St. John 
Standard :—

Maggie—Now, Jiggs, you may rehearse what you are to 
have at the recital tomorrow night.

Jiggs—Splendid range of Men s Spring Trousers, good 
variety of Gloves, all the latest cuts and patterns ; Suits a sty
lish person loves, Men’s Half Hose in different sizes, Cooper 
Caps for summer heat, Shirts and Combination Garments, and 

prices can’t be beat—any order he can fill.

WHO CAN DO IT?

H. IN. DcMILLE
199 to 201 Uaion Street - Opera Haase Block
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HE SUFFERED BEAUTIFUL LAWNS BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 29, 1917.

made and kept beautiful only by constant care and at-are
i»S (SewUyThe St. John Eeonin, Thee. ^

St. John Time. Printm. ewlPobk.hm«Ce. Lei. • eemiw
lie JointStockCompanies A«. - ■ .
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tention.
P. & W. F. STARR, Limitai
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

♦9 SMYTH EST. 169 UNION ST

Buy a good Lawn Mower (the kind we sell) and it will 
be a pleasure for you to care for your lawns.S“Frult-a-llves” Made Him Feel! 

As if Walking on Air
V

\ 20181614Size 12
$15.00

11.75
10.00

$13.50 $14.30
10.50 11.00

$12.80
10.00

Diamond Special Ball-bearing Mowers.
W. & B. Junior B. B. Mowers.............
W. & B. Junior Mowers, plain.............
Norka—A good medium priced Mower

We also have. Garden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers. Garden Tools, Harrows, and everything 
you need to keep your garden and lawn in good order this summer.

COLWELL S COALOrillia, Ont, Nor. 28th, 1M4. 
"For over two years, I was troubled 

! with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of 
lAppetite and Headaches. One day I saw 
fc'our sign which read ‘‘Fruit-a-tives | 

___ Inake you feel like walking on air.” Tbit, j
The message of the Rt. Hon. Arthur was bad.y ham-! .hoi tofl  ̂*3

J. Balfour to the people of C anada e(( the ev;dence presented on all feel better, and now X feel fine. I have a, 
should be carefully read and pondered sides that while some were enlisting

citizen of this countiy. Ad- and while the casualty lists were stead- Ç^ommend this pleasant fruit medldBei
il), increasing, others were rolling 'n a jto all my friend..” 
prosperity actually caused by the world |

Soldiers are shedding blood

9.508.908.40 "Is Good Coal
All Kinds an Hand. "Phene West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

8.007.507.00
under the title: “Nothing Sacred AboutBALFOUR’S MESSAGE

■

Bread with 
a Crushed 
Nut Taste

T. McAVlTY ®> SONS, Ltd.by every
dressing the Canadian parliament yester
day, in that singularly clear and simple 
style which marks his ever}- utterance, 
hé set in vivid contrast the respective 
aims of Germany and the nations ar
rayed against lier, and the danger that 
threatens the great cause of democracy, 
which is the cause of human liberty, in
finitely more important than all the jar
ring claims of faction in this or

Mr. Balfour pointed out

DAN &fCUBAN. 
80c. a box, 6 for $2.80, trial alee, 280. 

(At all dealers or sent posteaid by Fruit' 
fc-üves Limited, Ottawa.

disaster.
and women are shedding tears, but there 

who insist that the great old 
of money-making must not be in- 

in any

are some
game
terrupted nor interfered with

This fact was fatal to voluntary
til* ■

QWarm Weather Means A “Refrigerator”OLD FRIENDS ARE BEST
way.
recruiting, but it would be indecent to 

be taken from

<
Old friends are best!

Old forms, old hearts, old faces
That haunt the mejnorv of the passing

’ years.
And seem to dwell among deserted 

places,
Reproving us for all our nameless fears.

Old friends are best!
The roses softly blowing

Close by the door, they always seem to 
say

“Old friends are best,” although we’re 
never knowing

Where they are faring at the close of 
day.

Old friends are best!
Somehow the memory clinging

Brings back the faces that we used to 
know,

And in the winter of the heart are 
ringing

Yhe songs we lovèd so many years ago.

Old friends are best!
When autumn twilight falling

Brings respite from the daily toil and 
care

I seem to hear their vibrant voices 
calling,

Although I know—I know they are not 
there.

From the Memphis Commercial Appeal.

expect that men can
by selective drafts to fight in

anv il When you select your Refrigerator, remember it should be 
than an ice-box. It should be an ice-saver, food an<J work-saver.

“LA FAVORITE” REFRIGERATORS
Cleanable—Sanitary—Odorless

We have them all sizes for all purposes, ranging in
Price from $11.26 to $64.00

Screen Doors, Window Screens, Screen Clothes, Etc.

more It is. this flavor — so 
delicious, so different 
—that you get in

among us
France without those of us who remainother country.

that democracy from its very 
caused differences and difficulties which behind accepting new obligations™ ac- 

t dHot exi t under an autocracy, when count of it. Tne principle of forced and 
occasion ises to throw all the forces equal service must, apply not oidy to 
occasion rises united1 those to whom uniforms are handed out,

but to all yho have other things less 
than life which can be of use to the 
state in ensuring the country’s safety

nature

J

Butternut
of the nation into one supreme,

“when democracyeffort ; but, said he,
takes the task in hand, I hold Bread, the w h o 1 e- 

some
tender golden crust

really
, the faith most firmly that it will beat all 

the autocracies in the world.’ And 
that is the task in hand today, in which 
Canada as well as the other democratic 
countries is engaged. Autocracy has 

It has attempted and 
attempting to strangle demo- 

x cracy. This is Canada's war because 
Canada stands for liberty and demo- 

Not part of Canada, but all of

loaf with the
and welfare.

“Shall some men continue to go on 
gleaning wealth in the field of wars red 
harvest? Do business men ece nothing 
unnatural in increasing their incomes a 
hundred per cent, when 400,000 other 
Canadians are facing death for a dollar

Smetoon i &LIhefr 5td. ASK YOUR GROCERmade the issue, 
is now

\

a day ?
“The present condition of affairs will 

not* bear examination for a moment. 
There is no quality in property—there 
is no sacredness about business that ex
empts it from whatever interference the 
government may find necessary in or
ganizing this country and its people for 
the successful carrying on of the war. 
The country that can take over the lives 
of men and utilize them cannot long 
hesitate to take over anything else what- 

that the country possesses which

cracy
it, is virtually concerned in the outcome 
of the struggle.

Mr. Balfour has thrown down a ring
ing challenge to the Canadian people. 
The same challenge was thrown down 
by M. Viviani of the French delegation. 
Parliament has heard and cheered the 

Frenchman and the great English- 
It has given them the unqualified 

that Canada will not fail in 
What will be its first act to

BOTTLED blueberries
Extra quality, hand packed, in “ PERFECT SEALED 

_____quart jar«. 30 cents each.

CAKING FOR BLINDED 
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS Have Your

FORD CARS
- 166 Union St.
CORNER PITT AND LEIRSTCR

CHEYNE (EL CO„
TBL. M.08XHWonderful Werk in a Wonderful 

Place, St. Duastans Hostel in 
England

XXUtPHOtta M. Ni\
great 

• man 
assurance 
her duty.
redeem the pledge? Is the country to 
be rent by faction and confused by the 
babel of discordant tongues, or are we 
to have a leadership worthy of the hour 
and the crisis in our history? More than 
ten days ago Sir Robert Borden an-

LIGHTER VEIN.
iwmittnnmimmnmmiiimmimnnwiminiimiKHitiwiimmmj

“ Security Firmt"
Poor Management.

Hicks—By the way, they have triplets 
up at Quiver’s.

Wicks—Isn’t that rather poor manage
ment for a family living in a flat?

ever
will, help in the great purpose in which 
the lives of men are being spent. When 
husbands and sons are taken out of the 
homes of Canada to fight for the safety 
and welfare of the country and of civ
ilization, those homes must not be left 
at the mercy of the profiteers who are 
taking advantage of the distractions of 

to enrich themselves.”
A partisan government cannot meet 

the needs of this hour. It is 'because we 
have had partisan government that Can
ada suffers her present grave humilia^

A report just issued relative to St.
Duns tan’s Hotel for Blinded Soldiers 
and Sailors covers the year ended March 
31, 1917, and is a heartening record of 
progress. :

A well known author wh6 has fre
quently been over St. Duns tan’s after a 
recent visit told Sir Arthur Pearson 
he despaired of ever mastering the geo
graphy of the place, for fresh buildings 
seemed to have a way of springing up 
in the night, and directly each building 

completed its extension was begun!
The facts recorded in the report 

firm this view. ",
“At the time of writing this report, 

we are told, “the blind inmates of St.
Dunstan’s and its annexes are 354 in
Xebeaendexten"edra0“ehwhPi; newly-blinded soldier is not allowed to 

will make it possible to welcome nearly slip into the slough of despondency 
as many more.” which usually engulfs the man who has

It is interesting to read in the report suddenly lost the precious gift of sight, 
a description of the way in which the Instead, the fighting spirit of the man is 
blinded soldiers’ and sailors’ care com- roused, as he hears to what full and 
mittee comes into immediate touch with wonderful lives others can win through; 
our fighters who have sacrificed their'closed eyelids do not mean lack ot vis- 
sight in the service of the country. ion, what others can make of life he can 

“It is arranged by the war office au-1 also make and already his spirits are 
thorities,” runs this explanation, “that ; cheered as he eagerly plans his new 
soldiers with badly damaged eyes shall ' campaign.” . .
be drafted to the 2nd London General | The opinion of those in tile domin- 

i Hospital, Chelsea; in the event of spec-] ions overseas regarding the training at 
iallly heavy casualties occupying the ! St. Dunstan’s Hostel is very clearly 
whole available accommodation there, I evinced by this statement in the re
men are sent to the 3rd London General ! port : .......
Hospital, Wandsworth. It sometimes “It is interesting to note that the 
happens that blinded men are by mis- A ustraltan and Canadian authorities 
take sent from the disembarkation port every inducement to persuade blinded 
to another hospital. In these cases a1 Australian and Canadian soldiers to re
transfer to the 2nd Ixmdon General main ill' England for a sufficiently long
Hospital or 3rd London General Hos- time to acquire practical training at 
pita! is effected as soon as the patient St. Dunstan’s. There are m the Hostel, 
is in a fit condition to travel. Once at j at the time of writing this report, 
these hospitals the men come immedi- blinded soldiers from Canada, Australia, 
a^lv under the care of St. Dunstan’s. New Zealand, South Africa, Tasmania 
Members of the staff visit them daily and Newfoundland.”
while still in the hospitals, and their The report speaks of the excellent
interest is aroused, without w aste of ; progress made when blind teach blind
time by means of instruction in such!,, the workshops: “St. Dunstan’s is

SZry^hing ^ ,
prompt comradeship means that *"e ; j^ngthened by a suffit number of qn^e ^ R .$ St. Dun-

-------------- workshops, while there are sighted Stan’s has astonished experts m the
foremen in each department, the in- teaching of the bi ndstruction is mainly £iven by men who “Several men wh0 typewrRing
are themselves blind. The more Intel- ations as shorthand and typewriting 
ligent and apt soldiers are kept to be secretaries are giving unqualified sati,- 
pupil teachers, and it may be readily faction to their employers and are 
imagined how stimulating must be the ing as high or even higher wages than 
effect on the newlv blinded man to find those widely they earned before th 
his first fumbling efforts directed by one disablement.
who himself was blinded on the battle- Almost more astonishing still is th 
field but a few months back.” description of the blind telephone opei

Of very special interest is the descrip- ator: “Telephone operating « another 
tion given of the poultry farming done out-of-the-way ^occupation taught the. 
by blinded soldiers trained under ex- blinded soldiers, says the report, 
pert tuition on the farm attached to the blind telephone operator cannot ot
Regent’s Park Hostel. course, work in public exchanges where

“Beyond the workshops is the poultry the flash-light system is in vogue but
farm. Here,” we are assured, “an al- is able to make good in exchanges be-,
most untried industry for blind people longing to large offices and husmess y 
has been proved to he wonderfully sue- tablishments where the drop-shutter sv s 
cessfui. Men are taught poultry-keep- ten, is installed. In « few ™ac\\e 
ing on practical and up-to-date lines, blind operator can tell bj îdÆ.f 
They learn to distinguish birds of dif- which of the apparent > himself lust 
ferent breeds almost instantaneously by ters has faUen, and proves fcmsdf ju 
touch, to manage incubators, to prepare as competent as a f^hted employe^ , 
and truss birds for table, and generally It is encouraging to k"°w th»t m man , 
to conduct a poultry farm on methods ual, just as in secretarial work, the m 
Which, when intelligently followed, en- secure good, remunerative posts.

’ . * .»„ “Of the men who have left St. Dun-
The'taslf few weeks of training are stan’s and have been settled at their 

given at ! pouRr^ farm at King’s Lang- work, provided with pUnt, given.stocks 
lev Here tlie men put into practice of raw material, and otherw ise started 
the' theories they have learned at St. life, the vast majority are earning sums 
Dunstan’s Xnothcr verv important ad- which prove very handsome supplements 
junct^to poultry instruction is the oppor- their pensions,” we are told “In-
t,mitv which is afforded to wives, moth- deed there are quite a number of cases 
ers and other relatives to learn the in which earnings are on a higher scale 
methods taught at St. Dunstan’s at a than before the mrn were lilinded. 
well-known poultry farm in the Mid- His Majesty K'ng just Jm-- 
I ,n,i, they are given six weeks warded to Sir Arthur l earson a cnee a
course of instruction free of all charge, for tiOO to he paid into the f und for 
This arrangement ensures intelligent the After-Care of Blinded Soldiers anti 
co-operation from his womenfolk when Sailors. This ,s a generous and practical 
the blinded poultry farmer leaves St. outcome or His Majesty s recent visit to 
Dunstan’s to take up w ork for himself, the Regent s 1 ark Hostel, which is

The excellent work being done by tinned in the report of the second year s
blind masseurs is described in the report, work now just published: the mere
“M'iks-izc is the one occupation in recital of the names of the distinguished 
which* if properly instructed, the blind visitors to St. Dunstan’s during the past 
man can more than hold his own with twelve months would more than fill this 
the sighted,” so this report tells us. little booklet." it is said 
“The massage training is conducted oil however, he mentioned that His Majesty 
the most modern and scientific prill- the King paid another visit to the Hostel 
ciples. Men acquire a knowledge of an- shortly before this report was prepared, 
atomy, physiology and pathology It was an entirely informal surprise visit,

EXCELSIOR
Unpopular.

“He seems to be very unpopular,”
“Stranger, you’ve hit it. He’s about 

as well liked around he*e as a pacifist in 
a patriotic meeting.”

The Best Way
“There’s one sure way of getting pro

moted.”
“What is It?”
“To do your work so well that the 

firm can’t afford to ’seep a man of your 
ability in an inconspicuous place.”

CARSON'S garageINSURANCE LI FE COMPANY
nounced conscription. For more than 
ten days he has failed to translate worfis 63 Elm Street

’Rhone Main 3085
He was always “Going |o Insure,” sold hit 
widow. Whet will yours say ?

F. $. FARRIS—Provincial Manager—ST. JOHN, H. I.

war ini Of flee!

Toronto, Can.
interaction, while all over the country 
the forces opposed to conscription have 
been carrying on a diligent agitation, 
making his task a thousand-fold more 
difficult.
visit to Ottawa will help to overcome 
the inertia of the government and in
spire parliament with a new and wider 
vision. Every day, every hour of delay- 
gives a greater advantage to the element 
which would paralyze the arm of leader
ship by diverting the minds of the peo
ple from the real issue and dragging 
them into the realm of local bickerings 
unworthy of a free people.

1
t

$E. O. A.was con-
I,et us hope Mr. Balfour’s immnuimmmiimwmi ,miwiiwmimMmnmim!iHiminmemmnflmmnnimfflnition.

and His Majesty expressed himself to

at St. Dunstan’s itself, and then
pass oil to the Massage School of The ^ ^ since the last occasion oil

isr-gs -a 5 s isrÆ s
rsasi.^f«arf sasKssutraSttKws
c.ety of Trained Masseurs, and so far w<mt (|ow„ to the farthest confines of 
not one man has failed. After passing ,t 'farm
the stiff examinations necessary, the Her Majesty the Queen has displayed 
blinded soldier masseure have been ^ continJuJ interest in St. Dunstan’s 
placed at military hospitals and coi jQ man kind and considerate ways, 
mand depots. The satisfaction which The gracious patroness of St. Dun- 
they have given is evinced by the fact , st Her Majesty Queen Alexandra, 
thit from every establishment at which has during the last year, as always, 
one of these men is engaged has come , shown the warmest interest in the vvel- 
the demand tor more. Four St. Dun- -| fare of the brave bUnd men. Field Mar- 
stan’s masseurs who are employed at a ghaj j^rd French, under whom many of . 
very large Command Depot in the North t]lp men at gt Dunstan’s were serving 
of England are by the medical author,- whefi wounded, General Sir William 
ties there, regarded as the most skilled jt0bertson, chief of Imperial general staff, 
among the thirty-two men and women an{j j^rd Derby, secretary- of state for 
professors of the art forming the entire war, wm. gjgo ‘ during the last twelve 
corps.” months visitors to St. Dunstan’s of

The successes achieved by the men ; whon, special mention must be made., 
trained at St. Dunstan’s in secretarial 
work are really wonderful. In the re- ; - 
port iust issued, we are told, “several 
men who occupied secretarial positions ye* 
before they joined the army are learn- . 
ing Braille shorthand, which, combined LV- J 
with a knowledge of typewriting, will 
enable them to resume their former 
work. Braille , shorthand writing is

difficult to learn, and the speed (7K&-

It was Sir Wilfrid Laurier, whose loy
alty the worst element of the toiy press 
impugns, who said in parliament yester
day, addressing Mr. Balfour: "I have no
thing to add to the message you will 
bring hack to England with you. the 

in the noble words quoted by 
But if I had to add

Consistent.
“Mary," said the sick man, “I wish 

dress suit out in the yardyou’d take my 
and bum it.”

“Why?” shé asked.
“Well, I never did like that outfit, and 

if I should die I wont to he absolutely 
that you won't bury me in it.”

message
the prime minister.
one word and one only, it would be that 
you report to the people of England, to 
the people of Europe, to the people of the 
whole world that we Canadians stand to
day- prouder of our British allegiance 
than we were three years ago.”

sure

1 FLOUR 1THE NATION'S TASK
The disposition of the average man at 

this crisis in Canadian affairs is perhaps 
to take counsel of his prejudices, poli
tical, social or religious, and be to a 
greater or less extent governed by them.

And yet in such a course lies the su- 
dangcr of the hour. The worst

MADE IN ST. JOHN
^ ^ ^

Mr. John A. Hnnrble, who In years 
past toiled early and late tor the tory 
party in York county, is described in to
day’s Standard as “one Humble.” It re
fers also to “a man named Pond.” These 

obscure persons had made certain

use

ÜS TO TUB

La Tour 
Flour

RWRC MANITOBA
>T PRICES

$14.50 per barrel 
$7.40 per half barrel 
$7.15 per 1-2 bbl. big 
$1.85pir 241b. bag

inmacrpreme
that could happen Canada today and 
for the future would be to have a cleav- 

racial or religious lines, or to have 
think more of their party than 

We are face to face

now
affidavits concerning the activities of 
Mr. John A. Young in highway affairs. 
As a result, they are “one Humble” and 
“a man named ’Pond.” Sic transit gloria

age o"i 
men
of their country, 
with a situation full of unpleasant pos- 

If the people will but take 
broad view, realizing that Canada 

is indissolubly bound up witli Britain 
and her Allies in the struggle for the 

existence of democracy in the

sibilities. mundi.
<®> <$> <§>

The decision of the Foster government 
to abolish the commission on the collec
tion of succession duties is in the public 
interest. There have been years in which 
tiie commissions were fa^ too large and 
wholly unjustified. It is time business 
principles were applied and the money 
that belongs to the province placed in the 
public treasury-. Last year the commis
sions amounted to nearly $2,700.

* 4> <«> <$>
So far as can be gathered from a care

ful reading of an editorial in today’s 
Standard the Borden government is too 
strong, too united, and too capable ; and 
therefore it should be weakened a little 
by taking in a few Liberals. Isn’t that 
fine?

I he

r»5M.very
world, and that whatever weakens the 

of Canada in this war is a crime
rj SEAS I

a rm
against liberty, they will see that ordin
ary prejudices and party slogans are 
pitifully small and out of place. Are 

in Canada who do not want

i-TIZ" FDR OIIC. 
SORE, TIRED FEET

fearn-
Delivered to all parts of the city

TELEPHONE WEST 8there some
t Canada to do her dnty? Then it is the 

duty- of every other citizen to be the 
zealous and determined, and at the 
time wise enough not to drive any 

of the ranks who ought to remain.

I St. Jolin Milling Company j To
Prevent
SeasicKness,

i Train sickness and Nausea

more I
same

jUse “Tiz” for leader, puled up, 
burning, calloused feet 

and corns

out
The attitude of the extreme partisan 

the side of the govern-newspapers on 
ment is,such as to aroutic resentment 

Liberals, whose loyalty is beyond 
sons arc facing

and insure him a pleasant voyage, be 
to remember to put in his bag a package ot

sure

!among
question and whose 
death or already have given up their 
lives in defence of Canada and the Em- 

The attempt to lay upon the Lib-

MOTHERSILVS
SEASICK REMEDY
Officially adopted by Steamship Companies/ 

on both fresh and salt water — endorsed D> * 
highest authorities — used by travelers the i 
world over and generally recognized as the 
One Dependable Preventative of Nausea, f 

Contains no cocaine, morphine* opium ' 
chloral, coal tar products or their derivatives.

Sold by leading druggists. 50c box enough 
for 24 hours. $1.00 box for ocean voyage.

A copy of MothtrsilT* Travel Book sent 
upon request, without charge.

Mothersill Remedy Company
DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

Also at 19 St. Bride Street. London: Montreal, l 
New York, Paris, Milan.

*<$>♦♦
La Presse, La Patrie and L Evénement, 

all influential French-Canadian papers, 
ill favor of conscription. Let no

body be deceived by partisan and racial 
and religious clamor. Quebec is not and 
will not be solid-against compulsory ser
vice.

are

irai leader or party the blame for the 
condition of affairs in Quebec is a 
shameful misuse of partisanship.

Nationalist sits at the elbow

?X.

So
Ilong as a

of Sir Robert Borden it does not lie in 
the mouth of any Conservative to assail 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. So long as Lieut.- 
Col. Armand Lavergne is free to breathe 
disloy alty the people will place the re
sponsibility where it belongs.

of the people of Canada

The Italians continue their successful 
If new Russia

sure

drive toward Trieste, 
would, throw herself into the struggle 
and create a diversion on the eastern 
front, the situation would be further 
greatly improved. But Russia is still a 

uncertain quantity.
# 9

W

PUMPS FOR STREET 
WEAR

*2
But what

Youv Liverthe great mass 
desire today is a leadership that will 
not weigh partisan against national 
sidérations, or esteem the patronage 
committee as the chief engine of war. 
They are ready to resimnd to such 
leadership, and it is the business of the 
prime minister to give it to them or 

who has the cour-

very Shown in Dull Calf Patent 
1 veather and Fine Kid

$3.50 to $7.00
Call and have us fit you with 
pair of these smart shoes.

forced tu st«ind on 
what sure, ten- 

feet mean. They 
their feet

People who are 
their feet all day know 
der, sweaty, burning 
use “Tiz,” and “Tiz” cures 
right up. It keeps feet in perfect con
dition. “Tiz” i* the only remedy in the 
world that draws out ail the poisonous 
exudations, which puff up the feet anu 
cause tender, sore, tired, aching ec . 
It instantly stops the pain in corns, cal- 
louses and bunions. simply glori
ous. Ah ! how comfortable your tee 
feel after using ‘Tiz.’r You 11 never 
limp or draw up your face in pain. Your 
shoes won’t tighten and hurl your feet 

Get a 25-cent box of “Tiz” now trom 
any druggist. Just think! a whole 
year’s foot comfort for only 25 cents.

con- The Standard says the Foster govern
ment is unprepared. Wfell, it is prepar
ing some medicine for its predecessors. 
And that explains the wry face of the 
Standard.

has important work to do. Un
der favorable conditions it does 
it well. If sluggish, relieve it witha men-

BEECH AMS
PIUS

^ ^
Biaz.il is now definitely ranged on Uie 

side of the Allies, and it is said Chile 
follow her example.

-§><$><£ <3>

give place to a man
and the will to thrust difficulties McROBBIEage

aside and march straight to the goal. 
Cana a must send inpre men to 
front, to fill the fast thinning ranks, hut 
she must have much more.

may
the “It must.

Every day Sir Robert Borden hesitates 
adds to the difficulty of his position.

3> <•? 41 <i>
Is money more sacred than life? Shall 

life he conscripted and wealth go freer

50 KING 
STREET

FOOT
FITTERS

Mere con- 
The sit-

Largert Sale of Aoy Medieioa in^th*^W«lA
scription of men will not do. 
nation is admirably presented by the 

Toronto Star, in the following article.
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f furnitureCARPETSDRYGOODSLET US SHOE THE
WHOLE

^FAMILY
! ummm »jmi imt'Éê~

MARKET SO..GERM AIN ST.KING STREET[X!

r4 Grand Opening of! m m$

Summer
PatternHats

I1 Iiia

k ALO»]

6 i X <•!ll f wJ' 55

4 S'à
-r—î/l

ISsSij t Wedding Graduation or Jifter• 
noon Models

^32 r

-56^
■T\ *mi!(P.Ï A® gUSI ;1i

Reflecting the Latest Ideas in Summer MillineryNr rr#» 1

To be worn with dainty warm weather gowns. White, 
black, black and white, and light colors, floral or wing 
trimming effects. A charming display of the most, fash
ionable Summer Headwear at Moderate Prices.

—*cjsa

"THIS IS UKE OLD,TIMES. MADAME”WE RECOMMEND OUR JHOEJ FOR THE VERY 
GOOD REASON THAT AJ EXPERIENCED -SHOE 
DEALERS WE BELIEVE THEM TO BE THE BEJT 
JHOEJ FOR YOU TO BUY. BE.ST QUALITY 
LEATHER U.SED; MADE ON NATURAL LA5T.5, 
CORRECT IN .STYLE, REASONABLE PRICED.
THE.SE SHOES ARE :

WINNIE WALKER” JHoEJ FOR WOMEN 
f‘ Dorothy dodd” ^hoej for women 
“ ROMPER” FOR MI-5.SE.S AND CHILDREN 

“W. R. SPECIAL” FOR MEN 
WE HAVE THE PROPER -5HOE.S FOR ALL OC- 

r A^IoN J.

—^Uforld," New fork.
17T

Among the Hats Featured is the Latest New York Mode for Summer 
of White Milan with Black Velvet Top Facing

ésdThe legion charged, the most 
conspicuous m*n in the regiment because 
of his lieight and striking appearance 
being Seegàr. y A comrade said: “His 

! head erect antfC pride in his eye, I saw 
him running forward with bayonet fix
ed. Soon lie disappeared, and that was 

, tiie last timë'jttsaw my friend." From 
i other sources it! was learned that he liad 
fallen mortally- wounded, and, knowing 
his condition, Ijed blown his own brains 
out, so that lie might die, to use his own 

; words, “at the sublime moment,” rather 
i than go-through the feiy hours of agony 

r- «J- I-r i which were alÊtiiat life held out for him.
An Artist Who Gave liIS Lite j He wanted to pass away, as he said, in

moment of courage and enthusiasm, 
not of faltering or fear. This was his

! Native .1 United Ste.es . Student ! j«- £ SLS *“
in France aad a Hero of the 
Foreign Legion

Poet’s Record of 
War in Prose i

mans.I

£
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

:

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS FOR THE COUNTRY HOMEi Diary And Letters of Alan 
Selgar

11 J-2 X 1 1-2 yards.... Special, $2.00 I Large Size Hemstitched Damask
Special, 44c. yard ; J 3-4 x J 3-4 yards, , Huck Towels... Special, 33c. each

70 in. Bleached Table Damask in j Special, $2.00 and $2-80 i Plain Ecrue Bath Towels, large size,
several designs.. Special, 58c. yard , Linen Huck Towels, fringed ends, , Special, 20c. each

Damask Table Cloths, slightly im- red or white borders, 
perfect. 1

58 in. Cream Table Damask,

LINEN ROOM 
Special, 35c. pair I MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

I Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedMai» StreetKing Street Union Street

ILL THROUGH NEGLECT
Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use more. The statement submitted shows 

personal estate, $780,4*95 ; accounts pay
able, $78,000; real estate, $321,151. There 
were some miscellaneous assets, 
principal real estate holding was Broad 
Brook Farm, the country place in Bed
ford. There are sixty-eight legatees to 
share the fortune. Exemption is claim
ed from taxation for several of the 
charitable gifts.

and passed examinations to enter the em
ploy of the railway. During the last year 
he has been engaged in relief work on the 
road and was about to rfeceive a pro
motion. He was bom at East Scotch 
Settlement twenty-two years ago, and 
was a son of the late Malcolm King and 
Mrs. King. The funeral is to take place 
on Wednesday morning. Service at the 
Presbyterian church at Stewarton of 
which he was a member. Interment in 
Stewarton cemetery.

Mrs. Charles Evans.
Moncton, May 28—(Special)—The 

death of Mrs. Charles Evans occurred 
this morning at the city hospital, follow
ing an operation. Mrs. Evans leaves, be
sides her husband, two small children; 
her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Matthew Colborne ; three brothers, Law
rence Colborne, of Moncton, John Snow, 
of St. John, and James Snow, of the 
166th Battalion, now in England ; and 
five sisters, Mrs. Philip White, of St. 
John ; Mrs. Alberta Boudreau, of Monc
ton ; Mrs. Annie F.stano, of Moncton; 
Mrs. Joshua Cassidy, of Irishtown, and 
Miss Mabel Colborne at home. The de
ceased was 23 years of age and ieaves a 
large number of friends who will hear 
of her demise with regret.

Mrs. E. H. Wetmore.
The death of Mrs. E. H. Wetmore oc

curred at her home at Smithtown (N. 
B.), where she had resided for most of 
her life. She is survived by her hus
band, her mother, Mrs. Charlotte Bell, 
three brothers, Thomas, John and New- 
top Rawle, all of whom reside at 
Smithtown. The late Mrs. Wetmore 
was twenty-nine years of age and lier 
early death is sincerely mourned by 
many friends.

creased to something over $3,000,000. 
The city instead of going backward has 
steadily grown. One newspaper chang
ed from favoring the saloons to oppos
ing them; in six weeks its circulation 
had increased 6,000 copies. Merchants 
declared that their collections had in
creased. Workmen were paying week
ly for. insurance ; before the saloons 
closed, forty per cent, of these insured 
workmen were in arrears, 
short time after the enforcement of the 
law, these arrearages had disappeared 
and many were paying in advance.”

That editorial was written in 1911, 
but they say that conditions are still 
better now. The last year of Wichita’s sa
loons was 1907, when bank clearings 
were $55,000,000.
$196,134,000. Wichita’s bank deposits 
in 1907 were $7,420,926. In 1915 they 
were for the same months $17,048,009. 
Wichita’s property valuation in 1906, 
the year before the saloons closed, was 
$21,998,290. In 1915 the property val
uation -on the same basis was $74,453,- 
849. *

There are many people—including 
most women—who will take far more 
i rouble about anyone else’s health than 
their own. This sort of unselfishness is 
not really kind—it is not right. A per
son in bad health is always a burden in 
some way or another. To save others 
from becoming a burden, and allow one’s 
self to become an invalid, is neither wise 
nor generous.

Science shows that nine-tenths of the 
ills that afflict mankind, and women 
especially, are due to poor, thin, watery 
blood. This is the condition which doc
tors call anaemia, and it can only be 
overcome by making the blood rich, red, 
and pure. The remedy is in your own 
hands—if you continue to suffer you 
have only yourself to blame. New 
blood will put an end to many ailments, 
headaches and backaches that afflict so 
many women, and the feeling of con
stant tiredness and indisposition to ex
ertion so many men fed, without think
ing they are really unwell. The very 
best remedy in the world for this con
dition is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These 
actually make an abundance of new, rich 
blood, and this new blood makes weak, 
despondent men and women vigorous, 
healthy and strong. If you are unwell, 
if you are feeling “out of sorts,” give 
this tonic medicine a trial, and see how 
quickly you will recover your old time 
energy and good health.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
through any dealer in medicine, or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

A doucument of the war that ought 
to be particularly precious to American 

r readers in years to come is the diary 
j and letters of Alan Seegar, which are 
|| published in book form by Scribners. 

»*j This young American, who gave his life 
_ ! for France, has earned immortality in 
~ | the annals of the war by his wonderful 
K l poem, “I Have a Rendezvous With 
1 Death,” the verses being comparable to 

! the beautiful sonnet of Rupert Brooke’s 
i beginning “If I should die, think, only 
j this of me.” The two men have been 
I compared in other respects. Seegar was 
j an artist rather than a poet, and he was 
< not only willing, he was, one might 
think, almost eager to die for France, 

i He had a keen sense of the beautiful in 
j art and nature and in one letter express- 
i ed the hope that he might be among 
' those who would charge upon the Ger
mans who were shelling Rheims Cathed
ral. The noblest spirit breathes from 

I the pages of his diary, and as in the ease 
| of Brooke, one is saddened by the 
thought that this noble youth, whose 

i life was just at the morning, should 
i have been sacrificed because of a gang 
: of murderers and savages at Berlin.

ThePrices on ApplicationPrompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL
Within a

ARE PROPRIETARY MEDICINES 
FRAUDULENT?Suburbanites Beware of 

Your Milk Supply
LET THE

Pacific Dairies, Ltd.

Undoubtedly, there may he some that 
are, but on the other hand, there are 
many proprietary remedies that are as 
standard as any prescription that any 
present day physician van write, and in 
thousands of homes you will find these 
old, reliable remedies in every day use 
witli satisfactory results. Such a medi
cine is l.ydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, which, for nearly 40 years, 
has been alleviating tile suffering of 
mankind, and overcoming some of the 
most serious ailments of lier sex. If you 
are suffering from any 
of women, just give this medicine a triai 
and prove its worth for yourself.

For 1915 they were

:

Safeguard the HEALTH of yourselves and, children by sup- 
plying you with our PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED and 
CLARIFIED MILK, CREAM and ICE CREAM.

It is our intention to establish a service which will be 
unimpaired during the entire season and which will cover 
the territory from Ketepec to Westfield. This service Will be 
so arranged that you will not have to move from your homes 
in order that you will always have a fresh supply of PER
FECTLY PASTEURIZED MILK, CREAM, ICE CREAM, 
BUTTER, CHEESE and EGOS.

Our salesman will constantly remain in the central part 
of the territory embraced. Our supply will be fresh every 
day. We ask yourvassistance in establishing an up-to-the- 
minute service by either writing us or ’phoning Main 3458.

Be sure you have the right number, as we have a few 
unscrupulous competitors who will take your order, 

thereby deceiving you, not only with their conversations, but 
with the goods they supply you. We Can Prove Our Claims.

WO-
! Collier’s does not claim that the pro

perty valuation in every town that adopts 
prohibition is bound to be tripled in 
nine years, but they do claim that the 
above figures do prove the absurdity 
of tiie argument that booze brings pros
perity. They also prove that law is a 
great educator. After three yeas of 
local option Cardinal, Ontario, carried 
it" again by ten times as large a major
ity as at first.

H. ARNOTT, M.B., M.C.P.S.

of the ailment!

Educated in the United States
Seegar had been educated in tiie Unit- 

i ed States, but visited France to complete 
; his studies. At the moment when war 
broke out he was in Belgium, and he 

x caught the first train for Paris. Here 
| lie immediately enlisted in the Foreign 
legion, and started for the front in Oc- 

He wrote home: “I am feeling 
fine, in my element, for I have always 
thirsted for this sort of thing, to be 
present always where the pulsations are 
liveliest. Every minute here is worth 
weeks of ordinary experience. This will 
spoil one for any other kind of life.” It 

the life of the ordinary poilu, and 
in his diary he tells of the trying nature 
of the experiences which were common 

! all along the front. Every night there 
would be three or four alarms. Ger
man patrols scouting would be sighted vote for it. They frequently refer to 

! and fired upon, and the men would rise Wichita, in the dry state of Kansas, as 
I from their beds and hurry to the front 9 dreadful example of the effects ot 
line trenches. In the daytime they would prohibition. The truth is that W ichi a 
sleep utterly exhausted and absolutely and several other cities in Kansas re- 

i heedless of the thunder of the bursting fused to enforce the law until a few 
j , ii years ago, but that did not prevent the

liquor interests from representing it as 
a prohibition city. Collier’s Weekly tells 
the story thus :

“Wichita a few years ago was the 
Gibraltar of the saloon in Kansas. Its 
saloons were running years after the 
Kansas law went into effect. Deals 

made at state conventions, and

INCREASE FOR
COTTON WORKERS.

It is probable that there will be a gen
eral increase in the wages of thousand! 
of employes of the Canadian cotton mills 
this week. Notices were posted today in 
the York and Cornwall cotton mills oi 
this city announcing an advance of five 
per cent and a bonus which will make 
the raise ten per cent. This alone will 
effect almost 2,000 operatives. It is given 
owing to the high cost of living. ’1 here 
is also advances at the cotton mills at 
Militown, Marysville and in 
throughout Maine. It is understood that 
there will he a general boost all over 
Canada.

tober. Barbers Demand 
Higher Wages

RESULTS OF PROHIBITION
verv To the Editor of the Times-Star:

Sir,—Montana is to vote on prohibi
tion of the liquor traffic next Novem
ber, and the liquor interests keep warn
ing the people through the press of the 
dreadful results that will follow if they

SETH LOW LEFT $1,225,000was

seven!Attorneys for Estate File Statement 
With Transfer Tax Appraiser.PACIFIC DAIRIES, LIMITED More pay and shorter hours are the 

demands to be made today by the jour
neymen barbers of their employers. '1 he 
barbers held a meeting last night, the 
president, J. B. Smith, in the chair, 
when the new working agreement to be 
presented to the “bosses”, was decided 
upon, to go into effect on June 1. The 
chief reaesons presented for the changes 
are the high cost of living, and shorter 
hours in sympathy with the general 
movement to give men an opportunity 
for home gardening.

Today the men will hand their em
ployers the new agreement, which calls 
for" shops to open at 8 a.m„ and close 
at 7.30 p.m., half an hour earlier than 
at present, and on Saturday to close at 
10 p.m., an hour earlier than is called 
for bv the existing schedule. They are 
demanding a salary of $14 per week and 
half of all over $22 that they take in, 
while at present they are getting $12 
and half over $18 receipts.

At present the barbers have matters 
prepared for the legislature at Frederic
ton These concern the licensing of bar
ber ships. That it, the legislation would 
require than a man must secure per- 

i mission first from the board of health 
: before opening a store, that his prem

ises must first be inspected as to sani
tation, etc., that his employers must be 
free of contagious diseases, that they 
must be full-fledged barbers, that is, of 
three years’ experience, and that no shop 
shall "have more than one apprentice.

J. F. Tilley, Mgr.
Mount Kisco, May 29.—A statement 

by the attorneys for the estate of Seth 
Low, who died at his country home in 
Bedford Hills, has been filed with Trans
fer Tax Appraiser W. C. Clark, 
shows assets of practically $1,225,000.

The final appraisal, it is expected, will 
show the estate worth considerably

Otis M. Straight, formerly of Lowe? 
Jemseg, now a member of the local pol
ice, was united in marriage to Miss An
nie V. Johnson, of Gagetown, last night, 
at the home of the officiating clergyman, 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson.

ItIt’s a
Wa ttJÊÈÊË Predicted Many Years’ War

He longed for action, and said that an 
order for a bayonet charge would be tiie 
'best news that the soldiers could re
ceive, so distressing it was to be harried 
by an invisible enemy. Yet in a letter 
home he said: “You are quite wrong 

! about my not realizing what I was go- 
I ing into when I enlisted. I had not lieen 
living for two years in Europe without 
coming to understand the situation very 
well and I was under no illusion that 
the conflict which was to decide the fate 
of empires and remake the map of Eu
rope would be a matter of a few months. 
Personally I can see no end at present.

about through

I iiHHmiimiiimiHiiiiiiniiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiimiiHifl'iflUiliU'I^^^ê
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s US TABLE

T Ewere
nominations were secured through the 

saloons for Wichita. s4** ■
<53promise of open 

The protest was long in coming, but it 
,, like many other reform 
of the day, arrived with mo-

I

arrived and 
movements 
mentum. A dry mayor was elected; 
heavy penalties for violation of the law 
were exacted. The saloons died hard, 
but they died and note the result.

“Before the saloons closed, the bank 
'clehlrings of Wichita wR/rc $1,200,000 
weekly. In three years they had in-

XT
», LiI It will probably come 

influences other than military, quite un- 
! foreseen now.” Again he says: “Am 
; feeling perfectly happy and contented.
! This life agrees with me. There will be 
! war for many years in Europe, and I 
! shall continue to be a soldier as long as 
there is war.”

“Pity the Poor Gvilians”

it I.Ike Dis- essliyiANY a wrist watch will 
*▼£ strike you as beautiful 
until the Waltham Convert
ible Bracelet Watch resta 
on your wrist. Then you 
realize that a watch of less 
exquisite daintiness would 
be insufficient.
Your jeweller will gladly 
show you the Disappearing 
Eye at the bottom of the 
watch ; how it folds back 
out cf sight ; how it enables 
you to wear the Waltham 
Convertible Bracelet Watch 
in whatever way fashion 
may suggest—an exclusive 
Waltham feature.
He has them in 7,15 and 17 
jewel movements, in solid 
gold and gold-filled cases, at 
$19.00 and up. The booklet 
“Concerning a Timepiece” 
will be sent on request.

WALTHAM WATCH CO.
MONTREAL ^

D
when you cm sleep & IYOU SHOULD USE 

MILBURtfS
HEART and NERVE PILLS

Again and again lie speaks of his per
fect contentment with his lot, and one 
might well suppose him extraordinary in 
this respect if we had not similar tes- 

i timony from many young Canadians 
who could by no stretcti of the imagina- 

i tion lie called poets or artists or ideal- 
ists. One entry in his diary is as fol- 

! lows: “What is Virgil’s lines about tiie 
it will he sometimes to recall

Improve 
the FigureRECENT DEATHSC

!O
IS. Percy Benjamin.

The death of S. fercy Benjamin oc
curred yesterday at his home in Wolf- 
ville (N. S.) after a lingering illness. He 
was a son of the late Stephen P. Ben
jamin and is survived by his mother, his 
wife, who is a daughter of G. H. \V ater- 
bury, of this city, and two children, also 
two sisters. The sisters are Mrs. Edgar 
SmaUman and Mrs. William Smallmaj., 
both of Wolfville.

I Whether you are stout 
or slim there is a D & A 
Corset which, while 
giving you support, will 
enhance the beauty of 
your figure.
Made in Canada and fitted 
on living Canadian Models 
D & A Corsets offer the very 
latest styles modified to suit 
Canadian ideals.
D & A Corsets give Canadien figures 
more style end comfort, end weer es 
well es imported corsets retailing at 
twice the price.

Ask your Corsetière 
DOMINION CORSET CO.

QUEBEC
Montreal Toronto 

Makers of the La Diva Corsets and 
the D A A Good Shape Brassières.

Sleeplessness is caused by the uerv- 
system becoming deranged.

Perhaps too much worry has gotten 
nerves, perhaps you have over-

/ J r/ ous,1

m
1 pleasure

having once done these things? I have 
known that all along, through no matter 
what fatigue and monotony, 

i have I regretted doing what I am doing, 
i nor would 1 at this moment be anywhere 
i else than where I am. I pity the poor 
! civilians who shall never have seen or 
1 known the things that we have seen or 
known. Great as are the pleasures that 

continuing to enjoy and that 
we have renounced, the sense of being 
the instrument of destiny is to 

of greater satisfaction.” 
comforts his mother and tells her that 
if lie should fall, she should lie the 
proudest of all. “Death," he writes, "is 
nothing terrible after all. It may mean 

more wonderful Ilian

y on your
worked yourself, or have been excessive 

of tobacco, but whatever üNever
in your use
the cause, the nervous system must be 
built up again before restful sleep can 
be assured. . , ...

Those whose rest is broken into by 
frightful dreams, nightmares, sinking . .. ,,
and smothering sensations, who wake Colm M. King,
up in the morning as tired as they went 4lv)h..oui May '28—Colin McKenzie 
to bed van have their old, peaceful, un- ^..^‘ed awav at the home of ids 
disturbed, refreshing sleeu beck again u p. Ogilvie, during last
by using Milmirn’s ikart and Nerve Having been rather indisposed he

1 ‘Mrs. John Sloan, Haley Station, Ont. ^ come ^^^hismsual health,

2X.TM sum as "*I would faint at the slightest fright. I ««endmg ,ihys ^ h,,ll()urn, his
tried several doctors, but they did Uphold teve. of East

Pr\Iilburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are Settlement and Walter, of the tiUh Ma- 
50e a box or three for $1.25, at all chine Gun Company, now overseas. Three 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of1 years ago Mr Kmg came to tins > lilage 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited and entered the W. I Telegraph office 
p y as a student, and in due time qualified

zZ— . .-ZZ"Z.TZvZ 7?z_ /rfS

i
j they are

V lit"source

case as
something even 
life. It cannot possibly mean anything 

to the good soldier.”Did He Get It?His Example.
“What is the meaning of ‘alter ego?’” 

asked the teacher of the beginners’ class 
in Latin.

“It means the ‘other I,'” responded a

P "Give me a sentence containing the 

phrase.”
“He winked his alter ego."

w-orse
New Lodger (sarcastically)—is this all, Hj$ Qwn Hand 

the soap there is in the room ?
Landlady (decidedly)—Yes, sir—all I

6.17It.To Ids many admirers there will he 
something particularly saddening to 
know the exact particulars of Seegar’s

1 III I

can allow you.
New Lodger—W’ell, I'll take two more death. On July 3, 1916, the Foreign Lc-

Pve got to wash mv face in the i gion was given orders to wrest the vil- _
lage of Belloy-en-Santerre from the Ger- Toronto. Ont.

111rooms.
morning.
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THE times and star
these pages will be read by more peopleWANT ADS. ON

—

HaP WANTEDREAL ESTATE ark you GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR ELAT TO RENT!

re tterSrsa

WANTED—YOUNG MAN 16 TO 18 
years of age. of steady industrious 

habits, who would like to learn to drive 
an automobile. Apply immediately by 
letter only, to County Secretary, Box 604 
City.__________________________ T.f.
HELP WANTED — AMBITIOUS, 

young or middle age married man. 
Good opportunity for advancement. Ap
ply Box 106, Times. 60625—5—30

000K8 AND MAIDS WANTEDt
FOR SALE—AT ROTHESAY, ALL 

year round house, ten rooms, electric 
lights, hardwood floors, furnace, water in 
house; seven minutes’ walk from Sta
tion, also good hen-house. Address C 16, 
care Times. > . •

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Housework, ,to go to Westfield for 

Apply evenings to Mrs. Char-
for the home seeker; 
a tenanti summer, 

les S. Philps, 342 Main street.)
60664—6—2

FOR SALE—3 ROOM CAMP ON 
Loch Lomond. Apply

FOR SALE—ON C, P. R-, 28 MILES 
from town, a farm of 300 acres. Crops 

all in good condition. House and barn, 
including farm implements, cows, horses, 
sheep, etc. Apply Box

WANTED—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
60635—6—11FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 

60393—5—30
244 Germain street.1 FRONT ROOM, 67 SEWELL ST. 

I 60768—6—5flats to let BOY WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG 
fellow with fondness for drawing, good 

and advancement, according to

ton row.
WANTFJ)—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. References required, 62 
Parks street, Phone 1456. _____ T.f.

TO LET—FOUR ROOMS. APPLY J. 
E. Cowan, 99 Main.

FURNISHED ROOMS, CAN BE US- 
ed for light housekeeping, 9 Elliott 

60395—5—30

pay
ability. Bring specimen drawings. A. G. 
Plummer, Engraver, 74 King.

TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FLATS OF 
and bath each, corner T.F.

seven rooms 
King and Ludlow streets, West End. 
Kenneth A. Wilson. 45 Canterbury 
street. 60786-6-4 ; __

r row. ONCE, EXPERI-TO LET—LOWER FLOOR, FIVE 
rooms, adults preferred. Lapham 

Homestead, 20 Cross stréèt, corner Mid- 
«0578-6—30

WANTED—AT
enced general maid, high wages, no 

washing; also nurse girl. Apply Mrs. 
F H. Neve, 135 Rodney street.

60633—5—30

60532—5—31
TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOM. 

Apply 141 Union street. 60396—6—30 WANTED — QUALIFIED DRUG 
Clerk. Address Box 

Times.
B 100, care 
60573—6—1

die, West Side.FOR SALE OR RENTAL IN 
Scotia. For particulars Phone 

60548—-5—31

SALE—FARM, 25 MILES UP 
Apply 186 Adelaide street, 

street. Phone M 1527-21.

SMALL FLAT, PARTIALLY FUR- 
nished, 88% Peters street.

60771—6—5

SMALL UPPER FLAT, 23 SEWELL 
street. Apply at once 55 Britain.

60663—6—6

TO LET—FROM JULY 1ST, FUAT 
178 Main street, double parlors, dining 

room, kitchen, four bedrooms, bathroom, 
hot and cold water, electric lights, $14 
per month. Apply to The St. John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., 89 Princess street^ ^

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET. CALL 
60386—5—30

FARM 
Nova 

M. 2989-41.
ROOM TO LET, 4 CHARLES; COR- 

ner Garden. 60609—6—26
3543-11. WANTED — YOUNG MAN OR 

Strong Boy, care horse. Apply 70 
Wentworth street. 60594—6—1

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Housework, to go to Ononette for 

Apply evenings to Mrs. Char
les S. Philps, 342 Main street.

60664—6—2

BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOMS TO 
let, sitting room if desired. Phone 

Main 1843-41. 60384—5-80
ROOM TO LET, BATH, ELEC- 

' tries; breakfast if desired. Phone 
8285-41. 60683—6—4

FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE FOR 
two. City Road. Phone M 3455-41.

60629—6—t

FOR 
River. summer.

MEN WANTED—STEADY WORK, 
Canadian Nail and Wire Co., West St. 

John.
60568—6—-1

rooms. For particulars apply C. H. Fer
guson, 120 Prince Wiltiam^street^

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN, 
187 Sydney. 6—22 60553—5—81WA NTED—HOUSEM AID AT ONCE, 

Mrs. Rowen, 95 Coburg street.
60580—5—30 WANTED—A MAN FOR FARM- 

ing, good wages. Apply Evenings, A.
60506—5—31

SMALL FURNISHED BEDROOM, 34 
Paddock street. 60889—5—804-

GENERAL GIRL. APPLY 121 EL- 
liott Row.__________ 60631—6—2

CAPABLE MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, to go to Westfield for the 

No washing. Mrs. W. S. Fish- 
60565-6—3.

WANTED—I MMEDIATE L Y 
—Housemaid. Apply at Girls’ Resid

ence, Lancaster Heights, or Tel West 
462-11. 60552—5—31

WANTED—NURSE MAID TO GO 
to Rothesay for summer months. Ap

ply R. D. Paterson, 43 Carleton street.
60498—5—30

PETERS.
60601—6—1

C. Stevens, Glenfalls.$50 Lots MODERN ROOM, 31 
Right bêll. THREE BRIGHT ROOMS PARTLY 

furnished, bath, heating and electric 
lights, suitable for light housekeeping. 
No children. Enquire 140 Elliott row.

60888—5—80

WANTED—EXPERIENCED BOOK- 
keeper, good references required. An- 

ply K. Pedersen, Ltd., 36 Charlotb 
60494—5-»v,rwith large three story wooden building 

thereon. For particulars apply to C. H. 
Ferguson. 1
EPWORTH PARK—FOR SALE OR 

to let. two story summer house, part
ie furnished, with large verandah, on 
double lot. H. J. Gardner, corner Duke 
and Sydney streets. 59524—h—1-
l.ODGING HOUSE, CENTRAL Lo

cation, good opportunity for business. 
All modem conveniences, well Furnish
ed, for sale at reasonable price. Address 
Box -C. 13.” care Times. 60634—j—31

LARGE ROOM. APPLY 16 PETERS 
60521—5—31TO LEIVSMALL FLAT IN CEN- 

tral locality, furnace, possession Aug. 
Apply Box C 10, Times. 60594—6—4
TWO SMALL FLATS,. 141. MECK- 

lenburg street. Apply on premises.
60600—6—4

street, up stairs.« COURTENAY BAY HEI6HTS summer, 
er, 78 Orange street.BED SITTING-ROOM AND KITCH- 

enette, electrics, central. Address B 
60522—5—31

THREE FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished rooms, all modem convenien

ces, private. Apply morning and even
ings, top floor, 12 Dock street, rent rea
sonable. 60400—5—80

TAILOR PRESSMAN WANTED — 
Apply 32 Dock street. The American 

Cloak Mfg Co. 60484—5—30
We still have a few' lots left at 

above price. Some are splendid build
ing lots, and we will sell you another 
for a garden at $40, payable $5 down 
and $5 a mdnth. Can you beat it ?

Come out Saturday or the next day 
and make your selection. Full par
ticulars at Fawcett’s Store. East St. 
John. 6"2-

97, care Times.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS IN THE 
FairWeather Building, No. 69 Prince 

William street, suitable for work rooms. 
Apply to C. H. Ferguson. _______ T.f.

LABORERS WANTEDTWENTY
at once for street work In city. Apply 

Carrite Patterson Mfg. Co, 89 Water 
60601—6—30

FLAT TO LET-APPLY gA£J3HOP
TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 

furnished rooms. Apply 68 Mecklcn- 
60408—5—50

313 Brussels street.
street.

NEWLY RENOVATED FLAT, SEV- 
bath, electrics. Apply Mr.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 8 
60502-5-30.

burg street. BOY WANTED FOR FUR DEPART- 
ment, good wages. D. Magee & Sons,

T.f.
paradise Row.en rooms,

Foster, 242 Prince Wm. street.^ ^ ^ GOOD ROOMS AND BOARD FOR 
men, 114 Carmarthen street.

60403—6—80
WANTED—A COMPETENT MAID 

for general housework. No laundry 
work. Good wages. Apply with city 
references, to Mrs. R. M. Smith, 282 
Princess street. 60465—5—30

Ltd.
FORYOUNG MAN WANTED 

work in upstairs department. D. Ma
gee & Sons, Ltd, T.f.

WANTED—PLATS

STORE, DWELLING,
Apply Frank Garson.

FLAT TO LET—8 ST. PAUL ST.
60639—6—2

TWO LAJtGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
every convenience, use of phone. 

Phone Main 2494-41. 60324—6—28fOR SALE WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
central location, modern improvements 

or three or font unfurnished rooms with 
use of bath. Apply t° O- X, care of 
Times. U.

594 MAIN. 
59642—6—9 STRONG BOY WANTED TO WORK 

in bakery, cake department, day work. 
Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration street

.WAITED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
work to go to Westfield for summer 

Apply Mrs. Allan Ranklne, 
60406—5—30

FURNISHED ROOMS, 1 ELLIOTT 
60319—6—1 months.

14 Paddock street.
FOR SALE—SPLENDID FIVE-PAS- 

senger auto, Knight engine, good 
new, bargain. Terms if required. Ap- 
Ply to John White, 163 Marsh road.

row. T.F.FOR SALE GENERAL FURNISHED ROOM, 
Charlotte and Hors field

PARTLY 
near corner 

street with use of piano. Address Box 
B 68, care Times. 38—T.F.

ROOMS AND OFFICES, 25 KING 
Street, 8.80 a. m. td 9.80; 7 p. m. to 8 

p. m. ' 60487—6—23

STRONG YOUNGWANTED—A
to work in meat department F. 

E. Williams Co, Ltd., Charlotte street.
60382—5—30

FIVE ROOM FLAT, 96 ROCKLAND 
Rd. Can be seen on Monday, Thurs

day and Saturday evenings.
60630—6—2

WANTED—A COOK OR GENERAL 
who can cook. Apply 116 Wentworth 

street.
GENERAL GIRLS ALWAYS GET 

best places. Women’s Exchange, 168 
Union. _________ T.f.

manSALE-ROLL TOP DESK, 
Apply 60 Princess 

60665—5—31
FOR

good condition, 
street.

T.F.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

59292—6—8 WANTED—A LAD, GOOD WAGES 
for honest service. Cigar Store, 25 

60485—5—80
HORSES. WAGONS. ETC FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETTO LET—SMALL LOWER FLAT, 12 

Elliot Row. Enquire 18 Dock street 
up stairs.____________ 60597—6—1
SMALL SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 

286 Thome Ave, near Kane’s Comer.
60470—5—30

TO LET—FROM JtJNE 1ST, NEW 
Lower Flat, seven rooms, modem, 

McRiel street, Fairville, nearly opposite 
schdoL Fenton Land and Building Co, 
Ltd, Pugsley Building, Phone Mam 
1694. _______________ 60440—5—80
TO LET—BASBMENT FLAT, FOUR 

Elliott Row. 
60442—5—80

FOR SALE - BRUSSELS STAIR 
carpet, yard wide, kitchen table, new, 

sewing machine, 35 -Union street.
60582—6—4

King street, immediate.ROOM AND USE OF PIANO, VERY 
central; private family. Lady only 

need apply. 6 98 Times. 28—Tf
WANTED—BOY FOR GENERAL 

work in restaurant. J. Allan Turner.
60399—5—30

APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED—MALE HELP
SUIT-APARTMENTS, HEATED, 

able for doctor, dentist or light house
keeping. Apply 15 Coburg street.

60592—6—1

WANTED — FIRST-CLASS ICE 
cream maker, high wages. Address 

Box “C 26,” care of Times. 60784—6—5
WANTED—MAN IN CREAMERY, 

one with experience preferred. Apply 
Lancaster Dairy, 8 Brussels street.

60785—6—5

IMMEDIATE SALE—8% \ ARDS
Brussels Carpeting for runner or 

stairs, $1.75 per yard; Plano scarf, orna
ments, china cabinet; 151 King Street 
East, left bell. 60619-6—4

TO LÉT—ONE LARGE FURNI9H- 
ed bedroom, heated, lighted, With use 

of bath and phone; also one small bed- 
Phone M. 1090-82. 60666—6—5

WANTED—MACHINE HANDS FOR 
woodworking factory. Apply Chris-fc 

tie Woodworking Company ,^Erin strey^-

SMART BOY WANTED TO LEARN 
the Optical Business. Apply Imperial 

Optical Co, 6 Wellington Row.
59171—

l*f rP-J
APARTMENT IN CARVILL HALL, 

furnished or unfurnished, for summer 
or longer. George CarvilL

60*11—5—81

TO LET—KITQIÏÈN AND TWO OR 
three rooms, partly furnished, top 

floor, Main street, N.E Write Agent, 
114 Douglas aivèhue, suite 1, city.

60778—8—5

m
F arehSS ran^f^perf^n^om FOR SALE—RUBBER TIRE SINGLE 

Seated Carriage. Apply J. T. Mc- 
Givern. corner Sydney and Brittain.

60662—6—4
’Phone 1325-11. BOY WANTED—GRAHAM, CUN- 

ningham, Naves, Peters street.
60788—6—5

1
RE- rooms. ' Apply 100%SALE—GRAMAPHONE

and Columbia, in first FURNISHED FLATSFOR
clasif condition. Address BoxC^care

MARI-MEN WANTED—APPLY 
time Nail Works, Portland street 

59246—6—2
ONE FURNISHED ROOM, CENT- 

ral locality. Tel Main 1816-11.
80584—6—4

FOR SALE—COMPLETE OUTFIT, 
bay mare, pneumatic tire carnage, 

Crothers speed sleigh and Mark Cross 
harness. Can be seen at Kelly’s Stable, 
Union Street. Apply A. L. Fowler, Tele- 

60612—5—81

WANTED—MAN TO WORK IN 
creamery, 207 Charlotte street.

60777—6—5

TO LET—FURNISHED, BRIGHT
Tele-

60616—6—1.
TO LET—FLAT 118 MILLIDGE 

avenue. Comer Flat, all conveniences, 
phone M 1348-41.

Times. Apply 207 Metcalf.
60836-6—4 WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 

22 years of age, to assist in ware
house. A 47, care of ’Times.____T.F.

AND“SS!"" b„.

(left bell.) 60560-5-31

FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 SYDNEY 
60888—6—4 WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 

work around theatre and learn oper
ating business, etc. Apply Theatre, 
care of Times.
WANTED—OFFICE BOY. APPLY 

W. F. Hatheway, 16 Ward street 
60751—6—5

UPPER FLAT, 27 ROCK STREET, 
from June 1st, $6 per month. Apply 

to the St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 
39 Princess street. TJ.

street. TO LET FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
—Furnished flat, central locality, rent 
moderate. Address C 21, care of Ti 

60790—6—6

TO RENT, BEFORE JUNE I, UN- 
til September 1, furnished five room 

centrally located flat. Call Main 1815-21 
60591—6—4

phone West 8. FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light house-keeping. Range, hot 

water fixtures, 231 Union street. Mrs. 
McDonald. 60585—6—4

mes. WANTED—FEMALE HELPFOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE HORSE, 
6 years old, about 1100, kind &£d 

fearless, quite speedy; 1 "Second Hand 
Express Wagon, 2 Sets Harness. Phone 
M 888. __________60626 6 -4

T.F.
SALE—BABY CARRIAGE 63

60514—-5—31 GIRLS TO TEND CIGAR STAND 
and check room. Royal Hotel. T.F.

MIDDLE FLAT, 18 MAIN, NORTH 
„ gas, electrics, 
Phone Main 486, 
59289—6—8

FOR
Sheffield street. End, brick building 

heated, rent $350. 
Mrs. D. H. Nasc,

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD 
60579—8—4roHR.™«

s,ïrrs.
142 Princess street. WANTED—WE HAVE AN OPEN- 

ing in our manufacturing department 
for experienced girls. Apply at 
The Bray ley Drug Co., Limited.

60780—5—81

FORTY WANTED — AT ONCE LATHE 
Sawyers and all kinds of millmen to 

go to our Quebec Mill. Apply our mill 
office, Marble Cove, St. John. N. B., 
Murray & Gregory. 60641—6—31

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN FOR 
Office Work. Apply in own hand

writing to C 14, care Times Office.
60625—6—4

SALE.' CHEAP,FOR
Single and Double Seated Carriages, 

slightly used, American make, the kind 
that wear a "lifetime ; ask anyone who 

Cairns, 264 Duke street.
60619—6—2

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD 
—Phone, electrics, bath, everÿ conven

ience. Terms reasonable. Mrs. E. 5. 
Harvey, 121 Metcalf street. Phone 
2784-31. 6055.3-6—4

FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER 
months.

X, P. O. Box 400, City.

once.
HOUSE» TO LET

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, ELEC- 
tric lights, garden attached. Apply 

George MaxweU, Lancaster Heights-, 
West St. John. 00769—6—5

Every modem convenience.
60663—6—2

Catherine Foley, East St. John. «PP-* "sl 
Office. 60518-6-26^

owns one. TO LET UNTIL 1ST MAY, 1918, 
furnished flat, central location, all 

conveniences. Main 1843-41.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework ‘with some knowledge of 

cooking. No washing, references requir
ed. Apply' mornings and evenings 6 to 
7, Mrs. J. R. Van wart, 53 Albert street, 
XVJ5. 60753—6—5

TO LET — FURNISHED SINGLE 
room, front, 25 Paddock.

60608—6—4
FOR SALE, CHEAP, COACHES 

landaus, hearses, ambulances, as good 
Cairns, 264 Duke street.

60622—6—2

60885—5—30

î’mwtdènvc^nCllfg?odS5gJ£reed.

FOR RENT OR SALE—HOUSE AND 
Lot at Reed’s Point, N. B., suitable

---------------------------------for year round, if desired, furnished.
HORSE. APPLY 80 ERIN STREET, ' Two minutes walk from boat. Apply 

or Telephone 2145-41. 60564—6—1 x | q yr Saunders, Phone 41-51, Rothegay.
-------------------- — 60601—6—11 •

as new.
FURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY AF- 

ter 6 p. m., Mrs. Vincent, 125 Duke 
street. 60622—6—4

WELL FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 
in private family, direct line telephone ; 

good locality. Address Box C 6, care 
60662—6—2

SUMMER PLACES TO LET WANTED—BOY WHO WANTS TO 
learn printing business. Apply Fred 

Doig, Ltd., 85 Germain street.
60627—6—4

WANTED AT ONCE—GIRL TO DO 
housework, family of two, must sleep 

at home. Mrs. Young, 121 Paradise 
60760—5—30

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE OF 
4 rooms at Summerville, via ferry 

Maggie Miller route. Apply to Samuel _____
McColgan, Sea Dog Cove, £Tt}’’ MAN WANTED FOR NIGHT
N B- 60766-6-0 w„rk Appiy Hygenic Bakery.

60620—5—80
Prince Wm. street.

SALE — YOUNG SADDLEFOR
Horse. Box B 104, care Times.

60606—6—1
row.HOUSE TO LET—SELF-CONTAIN- 

ed jSemi-detached house to let at No. 
110 Ludlow street. Modem. Rent rea
sonable. Taylor & Sweeney. Bank of 

Prince William street.
60576—6—2

WANTED—YOUNG NURSE GIRL. 
Apply Mrs. A. F. fielding, 136 Wright 

60792—6—6

limns, 112 60488—5—30 Times.
EXPRESS WAGON IN Gf^OD CON- 

dition. Enquire at 165 Main street.
60513—8—31

FOR SALE—HEAVY FARM HORSE 
—Cheap. Shamrock Dairy, East St. 

•John,__________________ _ 60490-5-30

RIG FOR SALE. CONSISTING OF 
Horse, Buggy and Harness, also light 

express wagon. Reasons for selling, no 
further use for them. Enquire at D. 
Watson’s Livery Stable, Duke street.

59732—7—16

SUMMER COTTAGE AT KETBPEC, 
water in house, two minutes’ walk 

from station. Tel. Main 2095-21.
60770—6—5

ROOMS AND BOARD, 40 LEINST- 
er Street. 00624—6—2

FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH 
street. 60861-5-81

street.FOR SALE-LARGE BE/RIGER- 
ator, block and bench.

FOR SALE—ONE SAFhh 8 WHITE- 
wood doors and frames six office 

sashes and glass (just the thing for 
andas. McLaughlin Carriage Co., Ltd., 
Union street. l
FOR SALE—PIANO $175

buys my new upright V orrawith 
used ten months, worth $325; big snap, 

for selling. Phone 154-11.
60392—-5—80

Montreal Bldg, 56 
•Phone Main 2596.

GOODI WANTED — TEAMSTER,
Standard Creamer}', 159 Main 

60614—6—4
WANTED — TWO OR THKE1 

smart girls. Apply at once American 
Globe Laundries, Ltd., 100 Charlotte 

60787—6—1

wages,
street.POSSBS-TO LET—IMMEDIATE

Sion, new self-contained house, Lans- 
downe Avenue, $20. New self-contained 
house, Glen Falls, $18. Arthur Doyle, 
34 St. Patrick street; Phone 1850-12.

59969—6—15

SUMMER CAMP AT DAY’S LAND- 
ing, opposite Westfield, every advan

tage as country summer house. Apply 
Harry A. B. Foley, 22 Germain street, 
Phone Main 1258. 60864—6—6

TWO BOYS AS JUNIOR CLERKS 
for Hardware Business. Good pay and 

opportunity for advancement for bright 
boys. Apply Paint Department, T. Mc- 
Avlty & Sons, Ltd., King street

60589—5—81

street.FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 
without board, 98 St James street.

60589—6—1

FURNISHED ROOMS, CENTRALLY 
located, 185 Charlotte street. Phone

Main 676-48. 60598—6—1
FURNISHED ROOMS, 195% UNION 

street. 60538—6—7

ver- YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST WITH ^ 
housework. Address 

Times.
C 16, care 
60651—6—4

CASH TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED COT-
modem,

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED AT 
60637—5—81

COTTAGE TO RENT. APPLY T. 
Mercer & Son, Torryburn.

60640—6—2
tage, 184 Winslow street, 

yard ; five minutes from city. Apply 
on premises 60607 6 1

Clifton House.TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY 
Yerxa Grocery Co., 443 Main street, 

60590—6—4 WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 
general housework in smal family. 

Apply to Mrs. E. Roy Robertson, 19 
Clarendon street. 60628—6—4

reason HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND Ex
changed, all classes always on hand. 

Apply J. Cogger, 364 Haymarket square 
56894-6—28

TO RENT—FOR THE SUMMER, 7 
Room House at the Ferns, adjoining 

Seaside Park. Ajmly on premises or 
Joseph Bardsley, St. John West.

60516—5—31

city.
ON MT.TO LET—COTTAGE

Pleasant. Phone Main 1456.
TO RENT FOR THE SUMMER— 

Five room house, row boat in connec
tion. Robert Kedey, , “Grand View,” 

. Hammond River, I.C.R. 60387—5—30
- TO LET—SELF CON T A I N B D 

House, 6 rooms. Apply 80 Britain St.
59675—6—9

WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 
Plumbing. Apply J. H. Noble, iKng 

Square. 60593—6—4
FURNISHED ROOM, FACING 

60534—5—31
HIGH- T.f.SALE — SEVERALFOR . . ,class English fishing rods, shot guns,

lilies and also English retriever shooting 
dog. Apply by Phone to

Union, 9 St. Patrick.
GIRLS WANTED FOR CANADIAN 

White Wear, 25 Church street.
60623—6—4

FURNISHED BEDROOM, USE OF 
Sitting Room and bath, to rent, lady 

preferred, or married couple. Add 
B 95, care Times. 60517—6—31

WANTED CHAUFFEUR. APPLY 
W. H. Barnaby, 207 Princess street.

60592—6—1
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSli. rcss

TO LET WANTED — BRIGHT, INTELLI- 
gent young lady, capable of fulfilling 

the duties of stenographer and book
keeper. None but those of experience 
need apply: Apply by letter only, 
County Secretary, Box 604, City. T J-

COMPETENT LADY BOOKKEEP- 
Satisfactory 

work in return for commensurate wage. 
Address Box C 9, care Times.

WANTED—A GOOD SMART BOY 
to drive a delivery wagon. References. 

Chas. F. Francis & Co., 72 Mill street.
60573—5—30

DESIRABLE COUPLE WISHING 
clean, comfortable home, light house

keeping privileges, all modern, may ar
range on half expeflse plan, or will rent 

Mrs. Era

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO RENT, SMALL LOT IN CITY 
suitable for planting. Box C. 11, Times 

60599—6—4
KITCHENSALE—SMALLFOR . , , .

Stove, 32 St. Andrews HOUSES WANTED two furnished bedrooms. 
Gordon, 9 Windsor Terrace. WANTED—M AN FOR DELIVERY ;

also man for inside work, one with ex
perience preferred ; highest wages paid. 
St. John Creamery, 90 King street.

60653—6—4

WANTED — SMALL SELF- 
contained house or flat, moderate rent, 

modern improvements. Address B 96, 
care Times. 60520—6—3

BARNS TO LET60515—5—31
er will make change.A BARGAIN—1FOR SALE AT

combination library tabic, bed, new. 
Apple by Phone to West 418.

1 F " 60381 '

ROOM AND BOARD, 68 MECKLEN- 
Phone M 2157-21. TO LET—THE WHOLE OR PART 

of Bam, 26 Peters street, two stories, 
with electric lights, wash stand, yard 
and wagon shed. Could be used as a 
warehouse. The Christie Wood Working 
Co., Ltd. 60640-6-11

6—30ourg.
60457—5—3030 CAJABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 

to Woodman’s 
Dock

60660—6—2

RECEIVINGMAN ASYOUNG
Clerk in factory. For one just leaving 

school who is willing to hustle there is 
exceptional opportunity for advance

ment. Box C 2, Times. 60629—5—30

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
street. 60499—5—81

Housework, to go 
Point for summer. Apply 55 
street.

FOR SALE—SEVERAL PIECES OLD 
Mahogany, One Emerson Rosewood 

Square Piano, perfect condition. Ad
dress Box B 45, care Times.

59826—6—12

STORES AND BUILDINGS

Xing Strwl East _____ «S7^«0
—y HALL CK> LARGE COMFORTABLE FURNISH- 

T° corner ed room, suitable for two ladies or
eupied y Annlv Jos A * gentlemen with every convenience at 144

Likelv * W TF.' Waterloo street, opposite Cathedral.
Llke,y' ---------------------- — Phone 1609-41. (Left door bell.)

60441—5—80

anKITCHEN-
WANTED — BOOKKEEPER, 

Female, good references; experienced 
in journal work, city office. State salary 
wanted. Apply at once by letter to 
Box C. 8, care Telegraph.

THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10.00; 1 
Rocker, $1.60; Bureau. $5.00: 1 Car- 

pel, $4.00; 1 Single Bed and Spring, 
Ç3 50 —McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels, street; Phone 
1846-21.

? Sterling Realty. Limited
60604—6—1

Attic flat, 46 Elm; rent $7.00.

Flats 23 North; rent $6.00.

Shop and Flat 43 Elm; rent $11.00. 
Flats 46 Middle; rents $6.00 and 

$7.00.
Lower flat 17 St. Andrews; rent

$8^0.

ANY LADY CAN PERMANENTLY 
| earn $20 weekly in own neighborhood, 

or proportionately for spare time. Par
ticulars free. Food Products Distribut
ors, Brantford, Ontario.

TC LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690. TJ> LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, 142 Waterloo. Phone 1466-11.

60421—5—80

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLE- 
60830—0—21

TWO FURNISHED BOOMS TO LET 
St. James street, West; St. John, three 

minutes liem-h and car.
“B Stiu" ciute Times office

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
WANTED AT 

Small family. Apply 19% Gar- 
60391—6—1

GENERAL GIRL 
once.

den street.
FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 

Automobile, not used much. Apply 
186 Xdrlaide street. Phone M 1527-21.

60567—6—1

ROOMS TO LET
man, 137 Sydney.

L W. Morrison
99 Prince Wm. St. 
•Phone M. 3441-21

THREE UNTO LET—TWO OR
furnished rooms with use of kitchen 

and hath for light housekeeping. Ap
ply 168 St. James street, right hand bell. 
‘ 60765—6—5

WANTED—GIRI.S. TEN FOR FI R 
sewing. Appiv Miss Murray, I). Ma

rt".BoxWriteMcLAUGHl.IX 111 NX BOLT CHEAP j 
J H McPartland & Sons, 105 Water]

60463 -5—30 _

gee's Sons, l.tn., 63 Kina street.
5.-30

streej.
V_

POOR DOCUMENT

L

WANTED
Telegraph Operators

BY THE

Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co-
FOR

Ship and Shore Stations
Apply to

L. G. SMITH,
ROYAL HOTEL, 6-16

The Gerhard-Heintzman

PIANO
An Art Product For Th• 

Past SO Years
t

The First Cho ce of Canada's Best 
Musicians, end Thousands of 

Discriminating Purchasers

SOLD ONLY IN 

ST. JOHN AT

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

$25.00 Lots
At Fairville Flateau

For aHave a garden of your own. iotg
few days more we 
these unprecedented prices>:

Below Harding Street, $25.00.
Between Harding and Ontario 

Streets, $50.00.
Between 

Streets^ $75.00.
Between Bleury and Pine Avenue, 

$150.00.
Pine Avenue, $175.00.
Only two lots sold to one buyer. 

Ten per cent, extra for corners.
See Mr. Dunham, Simms Street, on 

property, ’phone West 866-81, or C. 
H. Belyea, 9 Rodney rtreet. phone 
XVen 89-21, .or ’phone Mam 2287-21.

Also house for sale on easy terms.

BleuryandOntario

/

Send In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising.
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CLASSIFIED PAGES
OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

One Cent a Were Single Insertion; 

Discount of 331-3 Per Cent, en Ad via. 

Running One Week er Mere, If Paid In 

Advance--Minimum Charge 25 Cta.

ivy

/J

iTHAN IN ANY 1=:I
I

MINTED—GIRL WILLING TO GO 
Rothesay for summer; one in family. 

Apply 70 Wentworth street.
60595—6—1

'nWATCH REPAIRERS

Ë
Shops You Ought 

To Know !

Là
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
ale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 

' T.F.
Guaranteed T o SatisfyREFINED LADYWANTED—A

Housekeeper for widower. Box B 99, 
Times. 60583—5—31

for s 
j; street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH. AM- 
] j encan and Swiss expert watch repair- 
j er, 138 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
! Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re- 
! pairs come to me with your watches and 
I clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 

charges. Watches demagnetized.

i
-

:

Pinch-backs are leaders, most 
ly single-breasted, some with 
belt all around, a few double- 
breasted.
The shapely sack, two oi 
three buttons, is in great favoi , 
with many young men, and k 
always smart and youthful.
For the many — the easy 
fitting, moderately shapec 
sack which changes little fron 
season to season.
Many patterns—many prices 
$12.50 to $35.
Finished to your measure ai 
short notice.

ASWANTED—GIRL TO WORK 
saleslady in dairy. Address with ex

perience and salary desired, Box B 89, 
care of Times. 5-3°

Designed to Place Before Our Readum The Mar. 
■bendiae, Cmftmaa.hip and Seeviee Offered By 

Shape And Specialty Stoeee.

The “ Sunshine ” Furnace gives health
ful, warm air heat—and plenty of it. 
When installed, according to plans 
furnished by our heating engineers, 
it is guaranteed to give absolute sat
isfaction. Write for free illustrated 
booklet.

WANTED AT ONCE—GIRL FOR 
general housework in small family. 

Apply Mrs. Webber, 71 Orange street, 
Phone 2028. 60404—5—30

WANTED—EXPERIENCED 
stenographer. Apply in own 

writing. Box A2, care of Tunes office.

I
MONEY TO LOANASHES REMOVED__ ^ FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 

Watch factory.) TJ.LADY
hand

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY F RE 11- 
hold. Straight loan or Instalment 

system. R. A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 
59525—6—7

EASTERN ASH CO., 9c PER BAR- 
rel; furniture moving and all kinds of 

Phone 3049-11. 
60141—6—31

general trucking. iroaoft
SUNSHINE FURNACE

Princess street.
CAUTIONl

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROV- 
ed freehold or leasehold property in 

the city. Pickett & Lewin, 65 Prince 
William. 59472—6—5

BRASS PLATING
WARNING—THE COLLBCT-O- 

Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man
ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied—R. j. i
Logon, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2826-41. TA

SITUATIONS WANTED
YOUNG MAN OF GOOD CHARAC- 

ter would like position as bookkeeper, 
or other position of trust. Satisfactory 
service for commensurate wage. Ref- 

furnlshed. Address Box C 19, 
60778—6—6

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
ftnished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Reftmshed in 
their original colors at Grondjoes the 
Plater. TX

LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN, K B. HAMILTON CALGARY 

SASKATOON EDMONTON
1

MARRIAGE LICENSES For Sale by M. J. Sliney, Waterloo Street Jerenees
Times.

WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li
censes, any time, day or night.—Was

son’s Drug Store, 711 Main streetGIRL, WITH HIGH SCHOOL EDU- 
cation would like position in office. 

Address Box “B 86,” Times.
CANADA’S FOREIGN TRADE IN WAR TIME FLUCTUATION

EXPORTS

' +33+37

BARGAINS
Gilmour’s
68 King St.

IMPORTS
686.S/3______

MEATS AND GROCERIES60366—6—2 THE MAN BEHIND THE HOE, 
rake, spade, shovel, bought at Duvals 

ought to have the best garden. Try 17 
60647—6—1

LOST AND VotJNDWANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper, or would care for children. 

Best references. Address Box C 1 
60590—6—1

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Erin street M 1746-21.

XWaterloo street. LOST — MAY 22ND, AMERICAN 
Waltham watch, gold filled case. Find

er return Times office, reward.
60776—6—1

633383
SCREENS, SCREEN /9r+WINDOW

doors, wire screening, cotton screening, 
with a thousand other s>

W AN TED—POSITION AS NURSE, 
lake care of invalid, two years hos

pital experience, best of references. Box 
79, Times. 60284—6—2

+&/. ++2+97376i

oo
APPLIED MATHEMATICS

/WPMEN'S CLOTHING17 Waterloo street. LOST—SATURDAY, GOLD BAR 
pin, name Bessie, from South Bay to 

Imperial or around city. Finder please 
leave at Times office.

330,2// 779.300WE HAVE LOTS OF CHEAP HOSE 
in Cotton, Lisle and Cashmere. Cor- 

from 50c. pair up. Wetmore s, Gar-

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

mi
WANTED—POSITION AS NIGHT 

watchman, practical experience with 
Good references. Ad-

60761—5—30
sets
den street. Open evenings. /, /79 2//8+3. 330

steam boilers, 
dress Box B 98, care Times.

LOST MONDAY MORNING—($20) 
twenty dollar biH. Finder return 186 

60765—6—1 Here are shown in thousands of dûl fors the exports and imports of the do
minion for the last five fiscal years eflde d with March, For 1917 the excess of 
exports over imports is $333,881,000, 
tables.

SHOWING A LARGEWE ARE 
stock of spring overcoats and rain

coats. A number of our customers call 
early while the stock is complete. You 
can select yours now.—Turner, ouf-of- 
the-high-rent-district, 440 Main. T.F.

FLOOR OILCLOTHS AND WALL 
papers, nice variety of patterns; cur- 
in goods and blinds at Wetmore s,

60535—5—31 ever realize that the ex-DidSt. James street, reward. you
amination of your eyes to determine 
the lenses you need is a ease of ap
plied mathematics?

You see the necessity for a very 
careful examination, which you can 
get from our skilled optometrists.

POSITION WANTED BY BOOK- 
keeper with 14 years’ experience in 

manufacturing and general store ana 
lumber business. Best references. Ad
dress A. B„ care of Times. 56346—6—11 ;

Com and bullion are not included in thetain „___
Garden street. Store open evenings. LOST—SUNDAY, SMALL 

brooch between Queen square church 
by way of Charlotte, King square, old 
burying ground to Brussels. Apply 60 
Brussels, reward.

GOLD

V .
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 

our new.spring shirtwaists, latest 
styles in all sizes. Big display of new) 
neckwear, all styles and color.—J. Mor-1 
gan & Co., 629-633 Main street. Week’s Totals 

Show Increase
60766—5—31 FÜ3ALNICKEL PLATING K. W. Epstein & Co.LOST—IN ORANGE HALL, GER- 

main street, Valuable Papers and 
Gloves. Finder please return to Times 

60615—5—30

WANTED AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. TS.

OPTOMETRISTS
193 UNION ST.NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

J. M. Robinson at Sons, St. John, N.B, 
Quotations furnished by private wife of 

New York, May 29.

!|

JUNE 1ST—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
furnished heated rooms, desirable, 

modem, central, kitchen privileges. Ad
dress Box C 17, Times. 60767—6—6

Open Evenings.
’Phone Main 3554

Office.CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS
FOUND — SMALL BLACK AND 

Tan Pup. Owner Phone 762.W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
builder, house raising and moving a 

Specialty, jobbing promptly attended 
to. Residence and shop 44 Rodney 
street, West St. John, Telephone West 
461-21. 67660—7—6

60598—6—1 Larger Nueber of Recruits Bern g 
Signed—Ten Yesterday—News 
•f the Soldiers

WANTED—RUG OR CARPET, SIZE 
3x4 yards, must be in good condition 

and cheap. Reply stating full particu
lars and price, Box C 18, Times.

60775—5—31

handles coal by belt conveyors instead 
of by gravity. This arrangement greatly 
reduces the breakage by making three 
feet the maximum fall for coal from the 
time it leaves the car until it reaches the 
ship. At the land end of the pier, which 
is of concrete and steel, are two car 
dumpers and next to them are balancing 
bins into which certain of the belt con
veyors empty. On the pier are four 
traveling loading towers that can serve 
as many ships all at one time. They an; 
supplied with coal by 60-in. belts having 
a maximum speed of 500 ft. per minute 
Supplementing these are two towers 
that trim the ships’ loads. The func
tions of the entire plant are interlocked 
and controlled electrically by push but
tons.

LOST — GREEN PRAYER-BOOK. 
Phone Main 1503-81. 60469—5—30

PIANO MOVING C

II
- •5PIANO AND FURNITURE MOV- 

1 ing and general work. Tel 2391-11. H. 
Stackhouse. 60415—6—23

§ 3
25 u

Am Zinc ............. 34%
Am Car Sc Fdty .. 78% 
Am Loco 
Am Beet Sugar ... 96 
Am Can 
Am Sugar 
Am Steel Fdries .. ..

104%

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE 34%34%WANTED—SPACE FOR AUTOMO- 
bile in private garage, central loca- 

60754—6—31

A total of 155 recruits were secured in 
the province during last week. The to
tal for the preceding week was eighty- 
eight. The county totals were as fol
lows;—St. John, twenty-eight ; Victoria, 
eighteen ; York, seventeen; Westmorland, 
fourteen ; Restigouche, nine; Carleton, 
eight; Gloucester, five; Kent , five; 
Charlotte, four; Madawaska, two; Nor- 
tnumberiand, one, and Albert, Queens 
and Sunbury, hone.

Ten recruits were secured in the city 
yesterday. They were as follows:—L. B. 
McKenzie, Gagetown, SBnd C. E. F.; F. 
W. Parsons, Bahgor; F. J. Watson, Bos
ton; Robert Gillis, St. John, Forestry 
Company. H. W. Scott, St. John, Ma
chine Gun Section. R. E. Lobb, St. John, 
No. 8 Field Ambulance. W. E. Nicker
son, Cape Negro Islands, Canadian En
gineers; A. W. Henry, Salisbury, Div
isional Signalling Section, and A. John
son, St. John, 286th Battalion.

Two machine guns, which belong to 
the Machine Gun Draft, 
hibition in the window of T. McAvity 
& Sons, King street, yesterday. They 
proved most interesting to passers-by.

Colonel W. A. D. Stevens, of Lewisville, 
was advised yesterday that his son, 
Lieutenant L. A. W. Stevens, had been 
wounded.

Frederick R. Whipple, 27 Whipple 
street, West St.- John, received a letter 
yesterday from London, giving informa
tion regarding the condition of his son, 
Spr. H. M. Whipple, who was recently 
wounded. The letter reads that Spr 
Whipple has lost the sight of one eye amf 
has only partial sight of the other.
Lt. MacLaren Improving

A cable has been received from Col
onel Murray MacLaren stating that his 
nephew, Lieutenant D. Laurence Mac
Laren, is doing well. Lieutenant Mac
Laren is at No 50 General Hospital in 
France.

COAL 78% 74
MOTOR BOAT, 27 FT. OVER ALL, 

glass cabin, 10 h.p. motor. A, C. 
Thompson, Main 585.

78% 72%78
Phone 2857-21.tion. OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL, SLAB 

wood and dry kindling. Phone 3030.
60485—6—6

PHOTOS ENLARGED 96% 96
50% 50%60667—6—5 61WANTED—FORD TOURING CAR.

Will pay $250 to $300, fully equipped 
snd in good running order. Apply 169 
Cation street, Phone Main 820.

60791—6—1

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 

Films developed, etc.—

112 112
FOR SALE—20 FT. CHESTNUT 

(safe and un- 
3 h.p. engine,

67 68
IN PLACE OF HARD COAL TRY 

Gibbon & Co’S special Pictou Coal. 
Phone Main 2836 for sample.

60493—5—30..

us, the negative. 
Wasson’s. Main street.

103%
122%

Sponson motor canqe 
sinkable), equipped with 
Harlow adjustable top. Sure to please. 
Bargain. T. H. Bullock.

Am Smelters ...........
Am Tel k Tel ....
Am Woolens ...........
Anaconda Mining . 84% 
Atch Top & S Fie. 102%
B R T.........
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco ..... 63% 
Butte k Superior .. 46% 
Chino Copper 
Chi & North West. 113 
Ches k Ohio 
Colo Fuel Iron .... 58 
Granby 
C P R
Central leather ...........
Crucible Steel .........79%
Erie.................
Erie 1st pfd .
General Elect 
Gt North pfd
Inspiration..............,63
Inti Marine com ... 30% 
Inti Marine pfd cts. 84% 
Industrial Alcohol .137 
Kennecott Copper . 48% 
Lehigh Valley 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors ... 51% 
Mex Petroleum .... 97%
Miami...........
North Pacific 
Norfolk & West,...........

104
122%

58% 58% 52%
T.F.WANTED IMMEDIATELY—WELL 

recommended married couple to look 
after building in return for rooms and 
l.eat in kitchen. Apply “Janitor,” Post 
Office Box “Long.”
WANTED—CATHOLIC BOY TEN 

or twelve years old to adopt. Good 
home and training assured. Not far from 
city. Address B 94, care Evening Times.

60481—5—30

84% 84%
102% 102%ROOFINGMINEDNOW LANDING FRESH 

Sydney coals. James S. McGivem, 5 
Mill street, Phone 42.

FOR SALE—25 FT. MOTOR-BOAT, 
7% Horse Power, 2 cylinder Fairbanks 

engine, Balbridge reverse gear, automo
bile steering gear; speed 12 miles. P. O. 
Box 1381. 60482—5—30

61%61% 61
72%72% 72%HAVING PURCHASED ROOFING 

Outfit of G. S. Fisher, and having a 
man with nineteen years experience in 
Gravel Roofing in charge of the work, 
we are in a position to put on the very • 
best kind of Gravel Roof at a moderate 
price. J. Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union 
street, opposite Opera House.

59109—5—80

60046-6- -23 6268
45% 46OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 

hand. Prompt delivery.—Jas. W. Car
leton, 18 Rodney street; Phone W. 82.

tTmTwISTED k CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street, Scotch coal, American — 

thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Delivery bags if required. 
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. “Springhill coal” just arrived.

FI ALARM TELEGRAPH57% 58

FOR SALE—CHEAP, MOTOR-BOAT 
25 feet long, Canopy top, 6 H. P. Fair

banks Engine, complete. Phone Main 
1581. 60477—-5—B0

60%60% 60%
2 No. 2 Engine House, King square, 
i No. 3.Engine House, Union atr
4 Cor. Sewell snd Garden streets.
5 Cor. Mill and Union streets, 
i Prince Wm. street, opposite M. ». A. alley
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street.
8 tor. Mill and Pond streets,
• Water street, opposite .Tardine’s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street.
13 Cor. St. Patriot and Union streets.
14 Oor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street, Wilson's foundry.
15 Oor. Brussel» and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David street».
91 M. R. A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street.
26 Ko. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
86 Cor. Prince William and Princess street*.
27 Breeze’s comer. King Senate.
28 tor. Duke and Prince Wta. streets.
29 MoAvtty Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Cor. Pitt and Orange streets.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Oor. Wentworth and Princess street».
8ft Cor.
36 Cor.
97 Co
38 C&rmarthei

5252 eet.an- 85
162%

92%92%
SECOND-HAND GOODS 78%

25%
38%

78BOARDING
26% 26MISCELLANEOUS

AVANTEEV-ROOMERS, 45 SYDNEY 
60646—6—4

38%SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 
gold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

728 Main street. 59359—6—10

were on ex-
.164street. HUM YIEP HAS PURCHASED THE 

Laundry from Fred Lin, 3 St. Patrick 
street, who will leave on May 26th.

60423—5—30

107%.107% 107%
ROOMS AND BOARD, 68 MECK- 

lenburg street. Phone Main 2167-21. DRINK AND DRUG CURES 62% 62%
FOR SALE AT HALF PRICE—NEW 

THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE plows and cultivators. We buy your 
for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 old Iron, metals, etc. John McGoldrick, 

davs Positively harmless. Administered 65 Smythe street, St. John, Phone 228.
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46-------------------
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

30% 30%
6—1 84% 84

135 134%AVANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
ers, 236 Duke street, ring upper bell, 

60411—5—30
48%
62%

46%
62%63%

68%
HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 

ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 
Waterloo street. M. 3496-21. T.F.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B, Telephone 328-21.

city. 63 63
51ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE 

60323—6—21
51
97 96family, 42 St. Patrick.

ENGINE REPAIRING 40%
AV A NTE1>-B O A RD FOR SUMMER_____________________ 108% 104104 Germain end Queen streets. 

Queen end Carmarthen streets 
Svdnev end St: James streets.

125% 125%on r Sydney *nd St; Jatnre streets, 
rm&rtheii street, between Duke snd 

streets,
39 Cur. Crown and Union street».
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
46 Cor. Britain and Charlotte street*.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street near Military buildi
48 ÈMtEnd Sheffield street, nèar Tmpe
61 City Road, opposite Christie* factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen street».
58 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row, between Wentworth and Pitt 

street, on Calvin church.

rivale, 
ttnery.

25% 25%Nevada
N Y Air Brakes ...153 
N Y Central 

i Pennsylvania
Peoples Gas ........... ..

: Pressed Steel Car .. 77%
Reading......................94%
Rep Iron k Steel .. 90%
St. Paul .................... 76%
Sloss Sheffield 

, Southern Ry ...... 28
\ Southern Pacific 
Studebaker . .
Union Pacific .
U S Steel .........
U S Steel pfd .
United Fruit ..
U S Rubber ..
Utah Copper ..

BOARDING—TELEPHONE, 86 CO- Emerson & Fisher’s storehouse
60074—6—16 60391—5—dU 92% 92% 92 ce Wm. street».burg. .. 59% 52% 52%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11. _______________________ ,______

70%70%WANTED — MRS. 
60042—6—22

atSbMS, BOARD, 14 GERMAIN.
59846—6—12

BOARDERS
Philp, 282 Duke.

a
76%
95%

77ENGRAVERS
F C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 

59 Water street, Telephone

96 ary maiamgg. 
nèar Imperial Oil Ct89% 90

75% 75%I engravers, 61% 60%60148 CAR- 
69725—6—10

BOARDERS' WANTED, 
marthen.

ROOMS AND BOARD; ALSO SEP- 
arate table board. 17 Hors field.

59364—6—4

HUGE COAL PIER LOADS
WITH BELT CONVEYORS

982. 27%28 Gen. ru»95% 95% 94%
STORAGEGOLD AND SILVER PLATING 88% S586

A $2,500,000 coal pier that can load 
7,000 tons of coal an hour has been open
ed by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
at Curtis Bay, near Baltimore. Accord
ing to the June Popular Mechanics Mag
azine, the structure is of unusual Inter
est because of Its capacity, which is 
claimed to be the largest of any coal 
pier yet constructed, and because it

68 Carleton street, on Calvi
61 General Public Hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private. 
68 Erin street, opposite Peters’ Tat 
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin stfèeüi.

Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street, east, near Carmarthen.

NORTH END BOXES.

138%
13»%
119%

.188%

.132%

.119%

188%
f32%
119%

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and platen, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T. f.

FURNITURE, PIANOS, OR ANY 
class of goods stored. Warehouse 

clean and dry, electric elevator. Single 
load 50c. a month, double load $1 a 
month. Phone Main 558.—D. Magee’s 
Sons, 63 King street. 59946—6—13

Mr. Advertiser ! 139
WANTED TO PURCHASE 38

114%114%
Vir Car Chem .... 44% 
Western Union 
Westing Elect

114%
WANTED TO PURCHASE, GOOD 

second-hand canvas canoe. Address 
B 105, Times Office.

iai Stetson's Mtil Indian town.
Ï22 Cor. Main end Bridge streets.
123 Electric Car shea. Main streeet.
134 Cor. Adelaide and Newman street»
126 No. 6 Engine House, Main street 
i2d DouglasAve., opposite L. C. Prim»’»
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley Street school.
128 Murray A Gregory's Mill, private.
181 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
S2 B irait Snore opposite Hamilton's Mill»
34 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore 
.36 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore.
136 Strait Shore, Warner's MIH.
41 Alexandra school house, Holly street
42 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.

142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
143 Main street, police Marion.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street 
lift Main street. Head Long Wharf.
,51 Fleming's Foundry 
152 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
163 kâiadlee Row. near Harris street 
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge.
681 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
Û32 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
641 Cor. Stanley and \N inter .streets.
253 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street.
612 Rockland road, near crauston Avenue.
B13 Rockland road, near head of Millidge street 
621 Cor. Somerset and Barker sire 
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s lane,
421 Marsh Bridge. Cor. Frederick street.
422 At I. C. R. Round House, Marsh Road.

91
60623—5—29 STENO-MULTIGRAPHING 54% 5454

HATS BLOCKEDWANTED — TO BUY SECOND 
hand linoleum in good condition. Ad

dress B 101, care Times. 60575—5—30

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of

fice. Phone 121. Expert work. TA

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
(Up to 12 o’clock today.)

Montreal, May 29.
Canadian Bank of Commerce—9 at 

185%.
Rrompton—20 at 51%; 25 at 51. 
Ogilvie—60 at 144%.
Cement—200 at 63%; 50 at 63%; 85 

at 63%.
Dom. Steel—35 at 63% ; 310 at 63; 

10 at 62%; 25 at 63%.
Riorden—25 at 123% ; 25 at 123%.

! Steel Co.—75 at 61%; 50 at 61%; 10 
i at 61.

Textile—160 at 88.
1 Iron Pfd.—20 at 89%; 1 at 89% : 4 
at 89.

1st War Loan—200 at 96%.
2nd War Loan—1000 at 95.

Unlisted Stocks 
3rd War Loan—1200 at 95.

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked over in lat

est styles. Mr*. M. R. James. 280 Main 
street opposite Adelaide.

Telegraph and Times

combination makes
PROBATE COURT 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT 
JOHN:

To the next of kin of CHRISTO
PHER McDADE, late of the City of 
Saint John in the City and County of 
Saint John, Carriage Manufacturer, de
ceased, and all others whom it may con-

WHY DON’T YOU PHONE M. 2662 
right now? We buy old false teeth, 

old gold, silver and platinum in any con
dition. Maritime Sales Co, 53% Dock 
street. Phone now. 60409—5—30

WANTED—TO PURCHASE OR
Hire 120 fathoms five-eighth second

hand anchor chain. Apply to Oscar 
Ring 64 St. John street, St. John West, 
N § 59844—6—12

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, Go
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 

furniture. AppLv Box 620, Telegraph.

/

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
HAND LAUNDRY
“class WORK, DONE

the gfoategt singleALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 
cbines, rental up to three months al

lowed on purchase price.—-Soulis Type- 
writer Company, Ltd.

FIRST , .
promptly, Satisfaction - guaranteed. 

Wortt called for and delivered. J. L. 
Hamm, 14 Coburg. Call Main 1492-21.

power for moving
eem.

The Administrator of the above de
ceased intestate having prayed that a 
license may be granted to him to sell 
the real estate uf the said Christopher 
McDade, deceased, to pay the debts of 
the said deceased, you are hereby cited 
to appear, if you so desire, before me at 

Court of Probate, to be held in and 
for the City and County of Saint John, 
at the Probate Court room, in the Pugs- 
ley Building, in the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, 

Monday the eighteenth day of June 
next, at the hour of eleven o’clock in 
the forenoon, to show cause, if any, why 
a license to sell the real estate of the 
said Christopncr McDade. deceased, 
should not be granted to the said Ad
ministrator, as prayed for and as by law 
directed.

Given under my hand this twenty- 
seventh day of April, A. D. 1917.

H. O. MelNERNEtf,
Judge of Probate.

good» off ol «helve»WOOD
DIRECT FROM THE MILL—DEAL 

ends, spar ends, edgings. Phone 
O’Brien’s, West 254-11. 60228—6—1

the Province.HAIRDRESSING______
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 
taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
w-ork a specialty. Gents manicuring 
—Floor 2, Phone M 2695-31. New York 
graduate. _______________

in
eta.

More Than 26,000 
Copies Net Daily

KINDLING BY THE LOAD AND IN 
Bundles* Phone Gibbon & Co., Main 

60492—5—30We Buy 
Old False Teeth
S*v\Ve buy them in any condition, full 
or broken sets; also crowns, bridges, 
etc. Sell to us and receive honest cash

We are 
count

2636. WEST END BOXES.
21 N. B. S. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market place and Rodney a tree»
26 Albert and Minnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain streets.
81 Lancaster and Duke sir 
tti Ludlow and Guilford streets.
34 Masonic Hall. Charlotte street.
35 Tower and Ludlow streets.
36 rtt. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and Gill

Lins road
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street.
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water street»
114 Cor. King and Market plaça.
Jlft Middle street, Old Fort.
US Guilford and Union street»
117 Protection street Sand point, 
d 18 Cor. Queen and Victoria street»
119 Oor. Lancaster and 8t. Jamee street»
232 Cor. Bt John and Watson Street» 
i213 Cor. Winslow and Watson street»
214 Winter Port warehouses.

( Tour Boxes of No. 214.
1216 C. P. R. Elevator.

Winter Port shad.

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 
deal ends and spar ends, 

mara Bros., Phone 733.
lower adver-mt aMcNa- onIKON FOUNDRIES

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N.B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

T.F.
rising co»t of any 1 CEDAR SHINGLES

JUST ARRIVED
AUCTIONS medium in t h ethe largest buyers in the 

rv. Mail or bring to the 
DOMINION TOOTH CO.

St. Tohn, N. B.
AUTOMOBILE

BY AUCTION Lower Province» I
93 Prince Wm. Street We ire now unloading car Dry; Clear 

Winter. Get our pricei. Phone 
- MAIN 854■ -

SITUATIONS VACANT On Market square 
Wednesday, May 30, 
at U o’clock, Five 
Passenger Stea m’s 
Car, in good running 
order.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 
Office, 45 Canterbury St

:

IWANTED — PERSONS TO GROW 
Mufihrooms for us at home; from $15 

per week upwards ran be made by using 
waste space in yards or gardens (start 
now) ! illustrated booklet sent free. Ad
dress Montreal Supply Company, Mon- 

60362—5—30 treal.

AUTOS WANTED
WANTED—FORD TOURING CAR, 

1916 or 1917, must be in good order 
State particulars, etc., “B 87,” Times 
and Star office.

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN’,
Registrar of l’robatc.

MacRAE, SINCLAIR & MacRAE, 
l’roctor for Administrator.

!

INVESTIGATE J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET w5—9—16

’Phone /69.

I
»

I
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j that tiiis parliament of Canada has lis
tened with the most profound interest 
and intense appreciation to the message 

j which has just fallen from the lips of ; 
the .secretary of state for foreign affairs | 
of the government of the United King- 

; dom.”
Proceeding Sir Robert said that prob

ably we of this generation as yet hardly l 
[appreciated the full historic significancer 
j of the events that had brought about Mr. | 
Balfour’s visit to this continent. Prob
ably coming generations would see in the | 
visit something greater than we could | 
foresee. Sir Robert referred to Mr. Hal-j 
four’s long and distinguished service for j 
the empire, and ^specially to the time j 
when he himself sat with Mr. Balfour at j 
the imperial war cabinet shortly after the, 
United States entered into the war I 

“We have welcomed,” said Sir Robert, j 
“the advent of the great neighboring 
tion to participate in this fight for the 
liberties of the world. I have before 
alluded to the fact that thousands of 
citizens from the United States are al- 

! ready fighting side by side with our men 
and I am sure the parliament and peo
ple of Canada will be not only disposed 
but anxious to co-operate in every effec
tive. way with the government of the 
United States.” (Applause).

“There was no hesitation whatever, 
the part of the people of Canada,” de
clared Sir Robert, “as to the part which 
they should take. (Applause), 
question was settled once and for all by 
Germany herself. She made the issue 
which this country- in common with the 
motherland and the other dominions of 
the empire and the allied nations have 
accepted.” (Cheers).

TO LIVE WELL AND 
LIVE LONGBalfour Calls On Canada 

For Great United Effort 
For One Common Purpose

KTVwy
£ad?

SAMPLE
PAIR
SERT 

TO TRIM 
BLUERon

«As i
You must insure the normal and regular action of 
the intestines, and clean up, ( lean out end keep 
clean the whole alimentary tract by the daily use of•lOVA-

1

1v /a |°v “RIGA”V7T y- ft
W■JHR PWIOlA PA^Yrt\

rfHfe Water, Laxative or Purgative according to dose.
It acts mildly but surely without causing colic, cramps or weakness and 
prevents and relieves dyspepsia, constipation, liver engorgement, and auto
intoxication the greatest foes to health happiness and long life.
RIGA PURGATIVE WATER CO- 

MONTREAL
NATIONAL DNUG & CHEMICAL CO., OF CANADA LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N.6. Distributors for the Maritime Provinces

STIRRING APPEAL MET WITH RINGING RESPON
SES FROM PARLIAMENTARY LEADERS

na-

comc the submarine menace, the Liberal 
leader spoke of the heroism of the men 
of the merchant marine.

“I have nothing to add to the message 
you will bring back to England with 
you, the message ih the noble words 
quoted by the prime minister. But if l 
had to add one word and one only, it 
would be that you report to the people 
of England, to the people of Europe, to 
the people of the whole world that we 
Canadians stand today prouder of our 
British allegiance than we were three 
years ago.” (Applause).

The formal motion to incorporate Mr. 
Balfour’s address in the records of the 
house was then carried, and the house 
adjourned.

At the close of proceedings the mem
bers of parliament filed past Mr. Balfour 
at the foot of the speaker’s dais and 
were presented to him. Tonight a ban
quet was given in his honor at Rideau 
Hall, at which the chief dignitaries of 
state and leaders in parliament were 
present.

held in th*1 affairs of the motherland.
“Great as the name of Balfour, un

doubtedly is, it is associated with one 
greater,” said Sir Wilfrid, “the name 

of England. England, champion of ^lib
erty, the mother of living nations.*

The Liberal leader’s tribute was inter
rupted by a burst of applause that con
tinued some moments.

“England, great at all times,” he went 
on, when the cheering subsided, “but 
never greater than at this moment, and 
because of what? Because today Eng
land is the hope of civilization and the 
terror of the enemies of civilization. Irt 
Germany today the cry is ‘Gbtt Strafe 
England.’

“Everywhere else on the seven 
seas and on the five continents, in 
the mansions of the great and in the 
cottages of the lowly every day 
rises fervent and more and more fer
vent the prayer 4God uless Eng
land.’ GOD BLESS ENGLAND 
FOR ALL THE SACRIFICES 
SHE HAS MADE, FOR THE 
DUTY SHE HAS UNDERTA
KEN, FOR THE BURDENS SHE 
HAS BORNE. In this great war 
undoubtedly the greatest sacrifices 
have been made by France; it was 
unavoidably so, because of her geo
graphical position she had to bear 
the first shock of battle. It was the 
good fortune of France at the Marne 
to shatter the German plans, but it 
was not her good fortune to inflict 
a crushing victory. The battle has 
gone on with varying fortunes,, but 
still we have reason to believe and 
believe firmly that though victory 
may be distant it is as sure as that 
the sun will rise tomorrow.” (Ap
plause).
Sir Wilfrid closed with an eloquent 

in whose

tcCocàt

;

Foreign Secretary Discusses Responsi
bility for War and Necessity for Co
operation to Bring it to Victorious 
Conclusion—Prouder of British Alle
giance, Says Sir Wilfrid Laurier

the world lias discovered that, that 
| wherever you find a free democracy,
I wherever you find the spirit of self- 
development on national lines there you 
will find friends of the Allies and there

built on the sand to fall with a great you will find enemies of the Central
Powers. (Applause). Ever more clearly 

111111 ■ , . , ... l ; as the months go on it becomes evident“I do not think that was so foolish ^ thjg haj. l^come a world war he
ft miscalculation or so obviously idiotic tween the powcrs of democracy on the 
a dne as some of those in which the U r- ofie si(k the powers of autocracy on 
man people have indulged. I hey wno t[)c Qther And we muld have taken only 
do not know the inner spirit of the tint- ^ sj(je Wp would only be on the side 
ish empire could not conceive a grea ^ democracy—and we are convinced that 
state less well-fitted to deal wi a w r ^()r human beings who have reached the 
war. Take a map and y ou wi see ge civilization and de\ elopment that
tracts of the world colored red, of course. has been reached by the great western 
They are separated by vast oceans. I hey Communities there is but one form of 
lie about the globe from one end to an- govemmcnt) whaT
other, and the very faet that the sun caUed ,md that ,s thf. government in 
never sets upon the British empire may whkh the uJtiraate control lies with the 
be a proof of its magnitude but is no ,p of the eountry. (Applause), 
evidence of its strength. Moreover, re
member what these foreign specula tore Has Faith in Democracy, 
about the British empire must have 
thought before the war began. They said 
to themselves, ‘This loosely compacted 
state resembles nothing that 
isted in history, before, it is held together, 
by no coercive power, the government of 
the motherland cannot raise a corporal’s 
guard in Canada, Australia, New Zea- 
landia or whever you will; it cannot 
raise a shilling of taxation in the domin
ions. It has no power except the power 
which a certain class of politicians never 
remembers,—the power of common affec
tion, aims, ideas and ideals.’ (Loud ap
plause).

vausc
That

Democracy Equal to Test.
While Mr. Balfour had referred to the 

inherent difficulties of democratic govern
ment in such a crisis, Sir Robert declared 
that he was supremely confident, that 
“now in this the greatest self-governing 
dominion of the empire these defects of 
democracy will be met and solved, and 
that the purpose of our people will be 
maintained until the cause for which 
Canada entered this war have been 
abundantly secured and safeguarded.” 
(Loud cheers).

Sir Robert agreed with Mr. Balfour 
that if democracy proved incapable of 
meeting this crisis and making the neces
sary sacrifices it would have failed to 
justify its existence. He ajso agreed that 
such an event could not be contemplated.

“Today,” concluded Sir Robert, “we 
have listened to a very moving and 
thoughtful address, from the Right Hon. 
Mr, Balfour. I am confident my right 
lion, frl nri. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, will join 
with me in moving that the message we 
have just listened to be inscribed upon 
Hansard as the words of one whose ex
perience and close association with the 
events of this war enable him to speak 
with a peculiar authority. I, therefore, 
move that Right Hon. Mr. Balfour’s 
address be inscribed on our Hansard and 
I conclude by conveying to him the 
thanks of this house for bis message. I 
assure him, we all wish him Godspeed in 
the work before him and trust that he 
may take back to the motherland beyond 
the seas a message of the high resolve 
and determination of the parliament and 
people of this country to do their duty 
unto the end in this great cause, 
ter what that end may be.” 
cheers).
Sir Wilfrid Lavrf.rr,

“I shall carry back from this meeting the message that has been entrusted
.................... I shall be able, I hope, however imperfectly, to convey to my
friends in the Motherland that the spirit which animates their children here is 
not less ardent, not less resolute, not less firmly devoted to final victory than 
that which animates themselves."—RT. HON. A. J. BALFOUR.

"But when democracy really takes the task in hand. I hold the faith most
in the world."—RT. HON. A* J. WRITERS PLEASED WITH TRIPname it may befirmly that ft will beat all the autocracies 

BALFOUR.
ever

Fredericton, May 28—The party of 
American writers who were brought to 
the province by the publicity department 
of the 0. P. R., returned this aftègnjuou 
from Cain’s River and left tonight *or 
the United States. J. M. Gibbon, of the 
C. P. R. publicity department, was in 
charge and in spite of the cold weather, 
the party had excellent sport. Maximil
ian Foster, who is an expert angler, made 
the best catch of the party. He believes 
that if properly advertised, Cain’s River 
would be one of the best salmon streams 
in New Brunswick.

"Now in this, the greatest self-governing dominion of the empire, these 
defects of democracy will be met and solved and the purpose of out people wfH 
be maintained until the cause for which Canada entered this war has been 
abundantly secured and safeguarded."—SIR ROBERT BORDEN.

“Everywhere else on the seven seas and on the five continents, in the man
sions of the great and fn the cottages of the lowly, every day rises fervent and 
more fervent the prayer, ‘Sod bless England.’ God bless England for aU the 
sacrifices she has made, for the duty she has undertaken, for the burdens she 
has borne. ... We Canadians stand today prouder of our British allegiance 
than we were three years ago.”—SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

“We have staked our last dollar on 
democracy and if democracy fails us then 
wc are bankrupt indeed. But 1 know 

i that democracy will not fail us,” he de
clared, amid a renewed burst of applause.
“I do not pretend—I do not think any
body who has studied history, for a 
moment deceives himself with the idea 
that democracy is an easy form of gov
ernment. It has unsolved difficulties. It 
has always had them and always will, 
and I am not sure that for some races 
they ever can be surmounted. But that 
they are difficulties- the races that repre
sent western civilization not only can 

Experiment Proven Successful. overcome, but have largely overcome al-
“Even those of us who most thoroughly ready, I think is sure. Do not let. us 

beUeve that the British empire is not imagine that the task however success- 
,1.,, „ pXDeri- fully it may have been accomplished upthe Cgt'sLr'f world gov- to the present time is one that does not 

ernments even we who felt convinced require our constant effort, 
that R was an experiment which was “After all when German null ansts 
goîng to succeed-those who like myself said that democracy was not capable of 
took the sanguine view of the future— vigorous co-ordinated effort they made 
e^en we mus^have felt that so loosely a serious blunder, but one which 
was it knit, so vast were the areas it be excused They realized how hardhas 
covered, so difficult did it seem that this been found the task of managing a great 
immense body could be animated by one, community of free men and directing 
soul and that the electric thrill of a com- all their energies and all their sacrifices 
mon necessity would go from end to end at any moment to any great object. That 
and from pole to pole, when such a could be done far more easily by a null- 
dream was the outcome and such tlie tary autocracy, and, 1 think, in appear- 
accomplishment, we might well be par- once, but only m appearance, it could 

, .. ... . , , ,. doned, for not having expected such be done touch more effectively But
-and the privileged card holders oppor- aeMpv’cm<.nt (Applause). j when democracyStally takes the task in

„ ,, . ... . . . , tunity to .get into the chamber and .1R , wben without discussion or what [ hand I hold tMsBtih most firmly that
Mr. Balfour spent fifteen minutes secure seats. The flags of the Allies fes- j ! oajied propaganda, when! it will heat ftirste ^autocracies iu the

a brilliant summing up of the reasons j to(med gaUeries and speaker’s chair. It “J—'n theworid,Tf^ight have world. . ffW V 
why we are fighting. The other fifteen was a brilliant assemblage of represen- weU doukbted whether this great empire, “We cantiot-tire * democracy with-
minutes of his speech wa, d 1 tative Canadians. Mr. Balfour and his pach unit of whlch had it in its power, if out parties, because parties are after all
aying down the fundamental pnne p s party arriVed promptly at 3 o clock. He . desired to hold aloof, would be but the Organization of differences of 

as to how we should nght, namely, witn was welcomed at the main entrance by , t iato it as one machine, mov- opinion. The paradox is how this nor- 
a whole-hearted, common effort that co- Sir Hobert Borden and Sir Wilfrid t>oward one common end as it did. mal and healthy, habit is to be got over 
ordinated democracy might tnumpti, Laurier and escorted to a seat at the ,,It secms almost a miracle, and no! in moments of iniportant national crisis
liberty and civilization be preserved, and right of the speaker. As he entered. Kreater miracie has ever occurred in the ] when the efforts of every section, every
that, in the end, democracy might come floor and gaderies rose and cheered, y t of civilization than the story of j party, must be subordinated to one pure
out of the struggle, not merely conquer- then some one struck up God Save the thp „ianner in which all those co- poSe.
ers in the military sense, but strengthen- King_ and the National Anthem was ordjnated democracies, each conscious of “I am 
ed in the belief that freedom is tne s with fervor and impressiveness. it« own separate Ufe, and conscious of its 
only path to national greatness. The » common life with the empire, moved fore
fight is the fight of all Canadians who Reply in French. ward with a spirit of self-sacrifice in a
love liberty and justice. Gentlemen, get ; Speaker Rhodes read the common» task which they believed, not only was
together, concentrate your efforts and addres8 of welcome. Then Speaker Bol- their own seCurity but the safety of the 
help us to win. That in brief, was his due> of the aenate, read a similar ad- empire< the progress of civilization and 
message. J dress in French. With happy tact and liberty itself at stake. (Applause).

1’he address, although given without diplomacyi Mr. Balfour opened with a
notes, had evidently been carefully pre- fcw WeU-chosen paragraphs in French, Comparison With Germany. „j have the democracy of the
pared with a view to having some prac-, refcrring to the fact that Canada was “It is interesting to compare the picture home land at work since the beginning 
tical effect on present political conditions cpeated by the genius of two races, Eng- j have just endeavored imperfectly to of the war. j have had the opportunity 
in Canada and with a view to bringing ljgh and French, each race retaining her draw 0f these British democracies work- of 9eeillg on this continent another great 
home to all Canadians a keener realiza- ^angUagCf her religion and her national ;ng together each under its own institu- democracy girding itself for. the great 
tion of the vital things at stake in the spirlt Side by side, they had lived and tions, each according to its lights toward struggie for which it is now finally com- 
present war struggle. Sir Robert Bor- thrived Now they were fighting to- a COmmon end, a common and unselfish j mitted and now have the inestimable 
den, in inovipg that the historic address gethcr tor common ideals in a common end—to compare that with what is hap- j privilege of greeting this gathering of 
be made a part of Hansard and form cau5£ pening and has happened in the Central countrymen in the greatest of our
part of the permanent records of the „It ,g with the profoundest emotion, pcwers of Europe. They also have many self-governing imperial elements,
house, declared that Mr. Balfour could hp sajd> -fuming to the English tongue, communities, independent or nominally “And having had these advantages
take back to the Motherland the mes- „that j enjoy this opportunity of meet- independent, all under an alliance work- j am dee j impressed with the
sage that this dominion would solve all ■ these two houses of your parliament lng together toward objects which they 0{ democracy to overcome the
the difficulties of concentrating efforts on jn joint se8si(m. Many of your most dis- conceive to be in their own interest, but difficulty of which I speak. I sup-
tlie war to the exclusion of all other, tingldshed members are personal friends how different is the bond which unites p have your difficulties here,
considerations. ’ of my own. I have seen them and en- them. How different the idea that they . t ag surel 's we have had our
Sir Wtifrid Eloauent and Apt. ' joyed their company in the home land pursue. At this moment, if the stories difficulties. If these difficulties exist,
tor Wntrid moquent to- itnd now I come here and have again op- which reach us from various sources have jf th scem at any given moment

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in seconding the „f renewing my friendship with at least a germ of truth in them, you harj ^ overcome jo not for a mo-
motion of the prime minister, was elo- them it is „ot merely a personal pleasure have Germany fighting for her own self- mpnt kt {ajth {ail you. (Led
quent and apt. The welcome accorded to exchange ideas and come in contact ,sf, interest encircled by a set of states —clause.)
Mr. Balfour, he declared, was due not with them as persons responsible for the whom she has brought under her control, „Ç-'U arj - representatives of 
onlv to the name of Balfour but it was government of this great community, but who love her not whose interests are t, principles of constitutional free- 
associated also with the name of Eng- there is to me a special emotion in feel- really not identical with hers, but whom « ; ^ich in their modern develop-

- *— - •» -iu ■ ssftsa’ütt jrA'tSjW: v „
“Reoort to the people of England,” ° „T „ it . of us who have access to information ‘east as suMessfuUy as any other race

-onduded Sir Wilfrid, amid an outburst Self-Sacrifice Un xpect know that Austria is not working with ln thr world-
of cheers “Report to the empire and the “I do not believe that anything more Germany as we are working with France Message From Canada, 
world that we Canadians stand today unexpected to the outside world has ever | or as the different elements of the British
nrouder of our British allegiance than occurred tlian the enthusiastic self-sacn- empire are working with each other. Ger- The message which you haie asked
P. were three veers ago.” flee with which the great self-governing many lias so contrived her diplomacy, has me to convey to the motherland, the ,

The rush to hear Britain’s ex-premier dominions of this empire have thrown soi arranged her material forces that Ans-1 message tint Canada is with the AUies
» hrilliajit dialectician of themselves into this contest. The cal- tria has not a will of her own and if she to a hnal and triumphant end, I shall

the British house taxed floor and gal- eolations of the ordinary foreign poli- has is quite incapable of carrying it out. certainly give and in the truth of that 
eries of the commons chamber to fullest tician, and especially a German politician, What is true of Austria is true, with j message I firm y believe. I know that out 

The special invitation cards was that the British empire was but a qualifications and differences of other of tills struggle the democracies,whether 
capacity. P* official Ot-1 fair weather device, very imposing in allies fighting on the side of Gennany ; it ui the old world or the new, whether
issued brought the whole ■ fmagnitude, in the sheer surface of is true of Bulgaria and true of Turkey, j they belong to the British Empire ot
tawa and gbaTTjnt building long the globe which it occupied, but quite un- ! And al! of these are animated, not by a , whether they arc outside it, whether they
outside to the p onened* at 3 fitted to deal with the storm and stress desire for legitimate self-defence, not by speak the English language or whether
before the <j00r „„ hour earlv1 of war, and destined, therefore to crumple a desire for freedom, not by a determin- they speak some of the other languages
o’clock. Parham houses with the first attack, and, like the house ation to carry on in common any great of free nations, will come not merely
in order to gne me civilizing work, hut one and all they are triumphant and in a military sense, not

™ mere pawns in the German game, moved merely conquerors where victory is es- 
as the German government and the Gcr- senti al to civilization, but that they will 
man military party desires. come out of it strengthened in their own

“They are not allowed to use their own inner life more firmly convinced than 
resources for their own ends, they are not ever that true freedom is the only path 
permitted to have ideals of their own and to national greatness, and with the lcs- 
pursue them for themselves, but they arc, son fully learned that whatever he the 
all dragged into this vortex of German ! dangers and difficulties inherent to demo- 
ambition, all designed in the first place | cratie constitutions patriotism will al- 

i to supply the forces by which the war Wuys overcome them, and that the 
may he won, and if the war is won—and strength which arises from having the 
I presume there may still be some in Gcr- ! C(:nseni and support of a free people is j 
many who think it may he won by the ; greater than all the strength which 

1 CentraJ Powers—they will fall into their be given by the most elaborate and , 
places as satellites of that central Ecus- i tyrannical system of military despotism, j 
Sian sun, as subordinate powers destined -j s|]an (.arry back from this meeting 
fo minister to her greatness, her economic ; the meSsage that lias been entrusted to 
wealth and control over the nations, ai- ; me And 1 shall do inore.I shall be able, 1 
ways under the direct subordination of, hopt.f however imperfectly, to convey to 
the dominant power. , my friends in tin* motherland that the

; spirit which animates their children here 
1 ’ not less ardent, not less resolute, not 
less (irmly devoted to final victory 
that which animates themselves.” (Pro
longed cheers. )

ever ex-

She’s neither wealth nor station. 
Vet she wears a golden crown | 

She bought it at the dentist’s 
For just ten dollars down.

Ottawa, May 28—Parliament today heard the reasoned appeal of a great 
imperial statesman for united effort by the whole people of Canada, mem
bers of parliament and electors, French and English speaking, in the final 
testing and triumph of freedom and democracy over militarism and autocracy. 
Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, ex-premier of Great Britain and now foreign secre- 

tfais afternoon to a packed and cheering commons cham-

tribute to the British navy, 
hands, he was sure, the ultimate victory 
rested. In declaring his confidence that 
the' British r.avy would be able to over

tary, gave a message 
ber. His half-hour address, given in the closely-reasoned, beautiiuUy-dictioned 
style of a master of debate, was in sharp contrast to the moving oratory 
and emotional appeal of M. Vhrtani, the spokesman of France, who addressed 
parliament two weeks ago.

The crowd in the galleries and on the floor of the house was larger today, 
and the reception accorded the representative of the Motherland was as enthus
iastic. M. Vivlani’s appeal to the heart of his auditors stirred the commons as 
it has never been stirred before. The appeal of Mr. Balfour today was not an 

appeal, but it was none the less compelling in its call for universal pa
triotism among all sections of the people and the sinking of “the natural divis
ions of party in one common effort for one common purpose.

A “sameness” that is modt 
enjoyable------ the daily, un
varying goodness of a cup of 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE. 
It never fails to greet you with 
that same exquisite fragrance, amber 
clearness and delightful flavour, 
that win people with the firdt cup.

may no mat- 
(Ixiud

Sir Wilfrid Laurier In seconding the 
prime minister’s motion, referred to the 
enthusiastic reception given the British 
statesman wherever he had appeared in 
the United States and since coming to 
Canada. Even with the memory of these 
tribute; he could scarcely realize the 
depth and warmth of feeling of the peo
ple among whom he had come. The feel
ing of affection the people of Canada held 
for him was not alone because of his 
great name, and the great position he

Why We Fight and How.

In Ü, 1 end 2 pound tins. Whole—ground—pulverized—also 
fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN. MONTREAL.
1M

I 1

addressing a body of responsible 
n who know how our institu- V I,statesmen

lions are ordinarily worked, who get 
tlieir knowledge not from 
from experience and they are the best 
audience in the world to deal with sub
jects which may seem almost too ab
stract for discussion on an occasion like 
this.

I'1
books but
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IV 12 CYLINDER SMOOTHNESS
is dependent on right lubrication and right 
lubrication demands a uniform motor oTl.

il
V

L
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4oigriire,
MAKES A GOOD CAR BETTER

Polarine is uniform in quality because it is 
made at one refinery from one crude oil.
Wherever your Packard takes you in 
Canada you will find Polarine.
It is supplied in two grades, Polarine and 
Pola.iiie Heavy; also Polarine Greases and 
Transmission Lubricants.enemies.”

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limit*!!

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIESwe

irBuy Polarine where you get 
PREMIER GASOLINE—mt 
the sign of the “Red Ball

k

Molarine
tiMlJlMno.g n-Jw
^ MOTOR OIL

—w<-€i>
V'd /\.. \‘X

ii £
LTii nII ftcan

F A safe.delicious ^ 
# beverage for |f 
S thousands % 
i| when tea or %\ 
it coffee disagrees
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World Gauges Cause Correctly.
! “That,” continued Mr. Balfour, "is thr )) 

idea and the ideal of the Central Powers, i 
and it is because the world lias begun to ; 
discover that that is their idea, because j

‘tlie world now knows that the war was premjer Borden’s Reply.
I deliberately arranged by the military | , . ,, , .
partv of Germany, tliat the provovation i Right Hon. Sir Robert Borden, on 

I which was the nominal excuse for war j mg to reply, was greeted with pro- 
! was itself deliberately contrived, that the 1 longed cheers. In opening, Mr liobert 

moment was carefully chosen ; it is be-1 said : “It is not necessary for me to -a?

\thanS3% s. ■s amtis.% c 1,1m LHiLv«tt.“There's a Reason” m
j
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MADE IN CANADA
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^‘l-LETT COMPANY 

TORONTO ONT,

Ur Used for making 
~ hard and soft soap, for 1 
softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and for over 

500 other purposes.
. esruoe suutitvtso.

|V t.W.GIllEn COMPANY UNITED Jt\
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1
emend the act passed in 1908 relating 
to boom companies.

Hon. Mr. Foster introduced a bill to 
provide for the appointment of a deputy 
attorney-general.

Hon. Mr. Byrne laid upon the table 
of the house some new rules of court.

The house went into eompiittee with ! 
Mr- Loger (Westmorland) in the chair ! 
and took up the consideration of the bill 
to provide for ex-officio members of the 
legislative library committer.

' Hon. Mr. Bryne said that the bill had 
been changed since it was last be

fore the house because no amendment 
had been, submitted on that occasion. 
The bon. member for St. John county 
(Baxter) had then stated that he was 
not opposed to the principle of the bill 
and had suggested that the chancelor of 
the university might Ire' made an ex- 
officio member, tie (Byrne) had given 
the matter some thought and had de
cided to act upon the suggestion. The 
ether ex-officio member would be the 
professor of English literature and mod
em history at the university. He ex
plained that the object of the bill was 
simply to prevent duplication in the 
purchase of books for the legislative lib
rary university and normal school. Per
sonally he could not see what objection 
there could be to the chancellor of the 
university and professor of English lit
erature serving on the committee. He 
moved as an amendment that the chan
cellor. of the university be substituted 
for the chief superintendent of educa
tion.

A MinistersLieut,-Celonel A. E. G. McKenzie 
Tells of 26th at Vimy Ridge

Evidence \

yThat Piles, or Hemorrhoids, Can Be 
QuicJy Cured - A Justice of the 

Peace Cured Many Years A£o.
The fallowing letters have been received by LieuL-CoL. J. L. McAvity 

from officers of his old unit, the "Fighting 26th.” The first is from Lieut.-Col. 
Af E. G. McKenzie, D. S. (X, and tells very graphically of the part that this 
unit played in Vimy Ridge. He states that the men knew the German trenches 
so well that they went over in perfect order, "as on parade,” It was compara- 

x. tively easy to obtain .their objective, the difficulty being to hold on in the face 
sf weather conditions, snow, rain, hail and sleet. That they did it is 
ter of history and one of which all citizens of St. John may well be proud.

This letter follows:

Toronto, Ont., May 28—There have i 
come to us recently these two letters ° 
from prominent men who bear unques
tionable testimony in regard to Dr. 
Chase's Ointment as a prompt and last
ing cure for piles.

These men give their evidence freely 
because they know what it means to 
suffer from the tortures of piles and 
then be cured. They feel it a duty and 
a pleasure to let others know how they 
too may be cured.

Rev. Frank N. Bowes, Methodist Min
ister, Prieevillë, Ont.* writes: “In the 
winter of 1912 I was stationed in Cobalt.

A\ D
now a mat- i

If better sugar is ever produced than the present 
REDPATH Extra Granulated, you may be sure it will 
be made in the same Refinery that has led for over half 
a century—and sold under the same name—REDPA^TH.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”

Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal

5, ’17. 
or about a

France,
Dear Colonel,—I have been trying to summon enough energy 

week to write to you. I ara with the “conscientious objectors,” which means 
those who were not in the line for the first show. Major Brown and those who 
were not in the Vimy show are in now. About the Vimy show it was a fine 
scrap. Our chaps went over as on parade. We were in the first wave and 
“kicked oft" on schedule time. We were four waves in all with the 25th be
hind us. Our training was so complete over the “tapes” that we knew the Ger
man trenches as well as our own. We were very fortunate indeed and we 11 went for a snow-shoe tramp one day,
managed to keep behind the barrage and lost quite few men. Sandy (MacMil- ; end sat for only a few minutes on a col*
lan), Shand, Winter and Leonard were the company commanders in the show stump waiting for some comrades to 
and all came through safely except Shand, who was wounded after we got out catch up to me. From sitting on the
of the assembly trenches. It was a great sight. damp stump I contracted piles, and suf

fered so severely that it caused me great
OBJECT WAS GAINED ON MINUTE. pajn w-alk. A friend recommended

On the zero hour everythin opened and within three minutes the Hun had Pr n“S„ ,°intment’ and 1 immediate- 
bis barrage going. On the minute our flares announced that our objective had Ï Ju”na^ a . , k
been gained. It was almost tike a parade, but I do not know how we ever and find it extent for
found the trenches first, second, third and fourth line which was our objective of wound or sore »
as the artillery had practically obliterated them. Anyway, as usual, we did * ■' T, , ,> Alderside
our job. I wonder if our friends at home realize what a battalion they have Mr. J - »; Thome, J- l-. ^mersme,
.-I here ,, th.jr «Pr,.,rUliv,? TIM TO th= p.rl i|„, I «1th thei^^s^scsts/^iz rrs^s
may the people at home be proud of the New Brunswick battalion. However, t , ,, . , work I wasou, work was not yet done Later we had to push on and we “dug in” in . "e'er fails to.do ,ts work I was
trench which is now called “New Brunswick” trench, 2,500 yards farther than - cured me and I have neverany point on the Canadian corps front, which we held until relieved, fo, 48,*- cured ime and I*a™ never

It was some inspiration to us all to look back on Vimy Ridge from the , L1P‘',S a,?°!Px!df oro re* 1ips and
German side. Our men went over the open in the early morning and dug in j Pfl . , «finir and in fact ill sorts of Iin splendid style, all of them realizing they were making history. | ^ fou fre at tiberiy to usftlds

DEATH OF LIEUT. M. MULLANEY. . ' ! statement for the benefit of others.”
] You can put Dr. Chase’s Ointment to 

Their work was magnificent. In the first show we lost Mullaney killed. ; ||le test in any ease of piles with the
You probably know him. He comes from the North End. He was a good chap , utmost assurance that you will obtain
and a good soldier and we miss him very much. We mourn him as a brave i relief from suffering and ultimately last- 
?o(|Rsr who did his work faithfully and well. We had four others slightly ! jng. cure 60 cents a box, at all dealers,

. wOtinded, among whom Major has just this minute repotted for duty. Major or Edmonson, Bates & Co., Limited, To-
Brown and his army are still in the line and I have a note from the G. O. C. ront0.
that the battalion has again done well. The situation has developed down to ——m1 ■■■ -1
a semi-open warfare and we must expect heavy casualties in the future, al
though we have had very few casualties during the past show. Those of us ; vehicle or in any public place on any 
who are out of the tine are having a fine quiet time in splendid weather. Re- sign or billboard and it was proposed 
inforoements are coming in gradually. Our pipe band is developing slowly as it, to extend this prohibition to include ! 
is a very difficult job to get pipers and of course the old units get them as 1 newspapers published in the province, j
they have been getting our New Brunswick men since we came over here. It posters and circulars. Provision is also
is something someone will have to answer for that our New Brunswick men made for the issuing of licenses by the ; 
who should have gone to us have been sent by the hundreds to Montreal and chief inspector for the sale of drinkable 
other battalions. I liquids containing less than two per cent

of alcohol. Also in order to bring what
MARITIME PROVINCES USED SCURVILY. j is as the Doherty act of the do- i

“The -maritime provinces have been made the fhewers of wood and ^j^'Y^roliibitioir ^^is re-!
drawers of water* for other battalions when we have got reinforcements from of lie . P Drevent transactional
everywhere except where we should have got them. It seems to me that Can- plLTbetwrenparties
ada does not extend beyond Montreal or Quebec—the maritime provinces are >n Nti»0? *. ^ d parties within ! 
only places to get fighting men from-not staff officers. You will realize we are outside the prownce and parties
“fed up” with our treatment but it really does not concern us very much ex- j “■ Venint presented the neti- '
cept ill the abstract Conditions as to reinfort-ements ate improving as we are j Hon. . ■ QfP Bathurst in favor
now getting New Brunswick men, and we got a fine draft yesterday of which tions of üie tovn of favor
only live wire not from New Brunswick but P. E. Island. It might be inter- f their three b Us o^ndatmg «> tne
csting for you to know that our chaps captured a quantity of Canadian tobacco transfer o . PPe^ ^ of Bath_ 
which evidently had been consigned to Canadian prisoners of war in Germany. ^ra h Bathurst Lumber Company, I 
The Germans are evidently stealmg the soldters’ comforts sent from Canada to ] to permit the town couneii to
0UrAb^tUeut.BelUhLve made inquiries and have written Colonel Fowler to

send him over. Of course we canne t ask for officers 1 th,nfc this 15 Acting $10,000 on a temporary loan,
about all for this sitting. Everybody is quite well and happy. >,r. Veniot introduced a biU to

Yours sincerely, ! provide -» fund for the construction ot
permanent highways. In explanation, 

i fie said it was proposed to fund the fees 
„ . _ , , „ i received from automobiles and to bor-

lJ The letter from Major Didmus follows: . row half a million dollars to be laid out
Dear Colonel,—Awfully glad to hear from you on the 3rd. Lieut.-Col. A. j Qn the construction of permanent roads 

E. G. McKenzie is writing you to tell of our Vimy Ridge experiences. I ! The money when borrowed would be 
assure you that all tanks are carrying on as they always have done. We one ; lrft jn the hands of the lieutenant-gov- 
and all wish to be remembered to you and Mrs. McAvity and send all our best ! crnor_jn.eouncil to be drawn upon as the 
wishes and to assure you that you are not forgotten.

Affectionately,

15

i. Cartons-,

French-Canadians. Few residents of 
other parts of the Dominion eligible for 
service have failed to enlist; in Quebec 
the situation has been different. While 
a number of French-Canadians have 
joined the colors and have given good 
account of themselves at the front, the 
mass of residents of Quebec have been 
indifferent when not openly hostile.

The hostility is at bottom religious 
and is directed toward France, ■ not 
Great Britain. In many instances, par
ticularly in the small towns, the vil
lages and the country districts, church 
influence has kept men from enlisting. 
Supplementing this more or less openly 
hostile influence has been the indiffer
ence resulting from the nationalist 
movement headed by Henri Bourassa.

The adoption of a law providing for 
universal sen-ice with conscription 
doubtless will bring Quebec’s quota up 
to what it should be, and without trou
ble. The French-Canadian is patriotic 
and he will obey the law.

vice-president; Mrs. R. C. Cniikshank, 
-reeordinig secretary; Mrs. W. E. <’ 
Intvre corresponding secretary. A board 
of trustees to act as an advisory com
mittee was formed as follows: Mrs. 
George F. Smith, G. A. Henderson, ij. 
L. Rising, Alexander Watson. The 
house committee consists of Miss Louise 
Parks, Mis. R. A. Corbett. Miss Hazel 
Clark"; membership committee, Mrs. 1\ 
A. R. Warren, Miss Alice Fairweathei. 
Mrs. R. J. Hooper, Mrs. Fiaglor. On the 
finance committee were Mrs. W. E. Fos
ter, Mrs. William Pugsley, Mrs. E. A. 
Smith, Mrs. J. H. Thompson, Mrs. .Tax 
F. Robertson. The Y. W. C. A. have 
engaged a flat in Union street and hope 
to install a house mother. It is to be 
'a transient home with reading rooms and 
recreation rooms to which all women 
and girls are invited.

a member of the committee.
Hon. Mr. Byrne said that it was not 

deemed desirable “to have the committee 
too large. Two ex-officio members 
would he sufficient.

The bill was agreed to as amended.
The committee then took up the bill

small box which very

Hon. Mr. Byrne pointed out that the i , .... . , .. .
county of York now had a bill before Ilo amend the children s protection act

and agreed to the same with an amend
ment enlarging “the powers of the court 
to admit relatives and other connections 
of the child.

Hon. Mr. Robinson presented the peti
tion of B. F. Myles and others in favor 
of a bill to consolidate and amend the 
several acts of assembly relating to the 
Moncton hospital.

House adjourned at 11.45 p. m.

the house to provide for the appoint
ment of an auditor who was not a rate
payer of the county or a British sub
ject, thus changing the law which had 
been in for many years. In the 

bill some
vogue

previous discussion on the 
reference had been made of an uncom
plimentary nature to a former professor 
at. the university. The gentleman re
ferred to was not a 
Swede.

Mr. Baxter—He did not want the Al
lies to win.

Mr. Byrne continuing said that the 
hon. member was not speaking from 
personal knowledge and had no right 
to make a charge which lie could not 
substantiate.

Mr. Crocket said that if the object of 
the bill was to prevent duplication, the 
principal of the normal school should be

German but a
Y. W. C A. MEETING.

The first monthly meeting of the Y. 
W. C. A. was held in the King’s Daugh
ters’ rooms yesterday for the election 
of officers and committees, the business 
having been heretofore managed by a 
provisional committee. The officers 
elected were: Mrs. John A. McAvity, 
president; Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, first

CANADA AND HER
“SLACKER" PROBLEM

(N. Y. Herald, editorial) i
In large measure Canada’s “slacker” ; “Do you tell your husband everything? 

problem is the problem of Quebec—in j “No; he won’t listen to me more than 
plainer language, the problem of the three or four hours at a stretch.”

x
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A. E. G. McKENZIE.
FROM MAJOR DIDMUS

/

: department required it.
Hon. Mr. Foster introduced a bill to 

| amend the succession duties act which 
I lie said was to repeal the section per- 
: mitting the attomey-genera.1 for the 

address after adjournment by time being to collect a commission of 5 ! 
Captain Best, of the overseas Y. M. j per cent upon the\amount of succession j 
C. A. duties received by the province.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale replied to the Hon. Mr. Smith introduced a bill to 
enquiry concerning the purchase by J.
K. Finder of a horse from the govern
ment, the money for which had never 
been paid, and Mr. Finder made a long 
explanation.

Hon. Mr. Foster having replied to ; 
the enquiry as to the disposition of^the. 
monies found upon Daniel Canning, tried ! 
for murder in 1916, and now an Inmate 
in the Provincial Hospital. Mr. Baxter 
said he desired to say a word ih expla
nation as there was something in the an
swer just given that might perhaps be 
construed as a reflection upon a gentle
man who was not now able to speak 
for himtsdlf and in regard to whom he1 
did not think any member on either side | 
of the house would desire to reflect at ! 
all. He referred to the late Hon. G. J. j 
Clarke.

! discussed that case with him (Baxter) 
and it appeared that the man Foohey, j 
who had been referred to was some sort j 
of relation of Canning’s, and as such he] 
took possession of the latter’s property :

!'

R* T. DIDMUS, Major.i

Auto Feus Go 
to Build Roads

was an

;
î

A tImportent Legislation is Intro
duced at Fredericton Isn’t

This
True?

When you “feel mean” 
— dull, tired, nervous, ” 
bad digestion, no appe- g 
tite—
Don’t you find out, after
wards, that your bowels 
were not acting freely 
and naturally?
Due, of course, to a liver 
gone on a strike.
Take two or three pills— 
once. After that, only one, 
until your're all right.

f
Will Abolish ComiWissions

Attorney-Geaeral N# Lenger To 
Profit From Succession Duties-— 
D e p u t y to be Appointed— 
Prohibition Amendments He (Clarke) had frequently

.Fredericton, May 28—Abolition of the 
Commission upon tiie collection of suc- 
,, »sion duties, authority to appoint a 
draw- attorney-general, the funding of and irranged for the employment of|
ll.V" automobile licenses to enable the counsel to, defend him and attendance I
province to begin the construction of of witnesses, etc., and Mr. Clarke was j 
i ernianent roads and important and | not able to find out anything about itj 
necessary amendments to the prohibition | until after it was too late, and the i
act, were some of the important govern- i money had been spent. There could be j
ment measures introduced in the legis- | no doubt whatever to any fair-minded j 
laturc this evening. j man "but that the money had been paid j

the fees from succession j away with a most lavish hand and the
instances

P'or yeaas
duties, amounting to thousands of dol- j fees charged were in many 
lars annually, have gone into the pockets most exorbitant.
of the attomev-general instead of into Mr. Clarke did his best in the mai
lin' revenues of the province. The pres- ter, and it was only just to his memory 
ent government proposes to do away to say so.
with this, and" at the same time seeks Mr. Campbell presented the petition 
authority to appoint a deputy attorney- of the trustees of the Congregational 
general. Chapel of St. John, in favor of a bill to

The introduction of the bill to fund vary their deed, 
the automobile licenses drew applause Mr. Crocket presented the petition of 
from both sides of the house and the Walter Limerick in favor of a bill to, 
minister of public works remarked that confirm the said Walter Limerick in tic ! 
in funding the automobile licenses the title to certain property in Fredericton. ; 
government was simply carrying out the Hon. Mr. Veniot said that he had had j 
promise made when in opposition. the bill which he introduced in the,

The amendments to the prohibition house a. few days ago from the town of j 
act make the measure more workable Bathurst split up into ttiree separate bills ; 
,:nd were prepared carefully by those and he would like to know from suide I 
in'erested in manufacturing industries member of the Standing Rules Commit-j 
-which require a greater supply of al- tee whether the petition which he had ! 
cohol than was permitted. There are presented on a previous occasion would j 
several amendments providing for the lie sufficient to enable him to introduce 
sale of beer ami protecting nurses in the the three bills, or would three separate 
discharge of their duty when giving li- petitions he required.
, „or medicinally. Mr. Tilley, in the absence of the chmr-

Most of the lime this evening was man of the standing rules committee, 
taken up answering many inquiries from said that the bills nyyit go to the stand- 
1,oth sides of the house. There were ing rules committee and be reported on 

from Mr. Baxter, in the usual way.
Hon. Mr. Bryne introduced a bill to 

amend the act for the suppression of the 
traffic in intoxicating liquor. Under 
the act of last year the quantity of al
cohol which may be supplied to persons 
using it for mechanical or manufactur
ing purposes is limited to ten gallons. 
The bill now introduced proposed to 
withdraw the limit and allow any quan
tity necessary to hr purchased upon the 
certificate of the chief inspector. An
other amendment waa to clear up doubts 
which had arisen as to whether a nurse 
who-administered liquor to a patient was 
liable to a penalty. Under the amended 
act nurses were authorized to do so. 

Another related to advertising. As the

1

«
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

I
Genuine bears Signature

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
CARTER'S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

£
Nervous Period
ical Headaches

This trouble commonly called "tick- j 
fceedaohe,” Is said to bo^due to the retention
2pm,oondttion* of’tho blood 1» a cause ot i 
these headaches, or that It Is a nervous con
dition; and In certain cases, no doubt this \

some interruptions 
who was leading the opposition, par
ti. „|arlv when Hon. Mr. Veniot was 
re Ming the celebrated affidavits of John 
ArUumble and C. W. Pond relating to 
John A. Young, a member of the house, 
in connection with highway board ;tf-

ls tree.
Whe 

for to<
ere treatment le demanded, it is more 

tie pain than anything else, and Dr. , 
Scbellschmldt ol Louisville, has found 

kamnla tablets to give prompt and 
liaotonr relief. Best should be insisted 
/’he says, “and the patient should go | 
dU darken the room, and all the atten- ! 

Cants and family should be as quiet as pos
sible. An emetlo will sometimes shorten j 
the attack. The bowels should be kent open 
and a hob bath and a thorough rub-down 
with a coarse towel, often give grateful 
relief. Two antl-ksmnla tablets when the ! 
first signs appear, will usually prevent the 
attack. During attack, one tablet every 
floor or two will shorten the attack and 
relieve the nsua" nausea and vomiting.N 
These tablets maV be obtained at all drug» i gists. Ask for A-E Tablets. They are also 
KaexoeUed fomeiwoas headaches, neuralgia 
land aUqpaiBS*

A. F. 
autt- 
satis 
upon 
to be

lairs.
Mr. Baxter was again un his feet 

given concerning 
of the money found up-

when the reply 
the disposition

Dai\iel Canning, who had cash 
.$1,700 when arrested and property which 
increased that amount later to over 
82,000. 'Flie province received about 
$400; the balance went into legal fees 
and expenses, and Mr. Baxter, referring
to the matter, characterized the charges a , ... , ... .
« “most exorbitant.” Haw at present stands, the advertising of

Ail inte-^timr feature of the *vMiing liuuor for sale was prohibited uDonauw

1
I

The summit of the hill at last has been won after 
countless futile charges. Shouts of jubilation 
proclaim victory. The last German has fled. 
Flushed with success, the soldiers* caps are flung 
high in the air, but the old veteran captain shouts, 
“Off with your tunics, boys, and dig in for your 

/ lives! The victory is yet not ours—this summit 
must be held!"

1
(

J,

(
i

i

For half a century the people of New Brunswick 
have fought the Demon Rum for possession of the 

The summit of the last commanding 
The Prohibition Law in New

province, 
position is won.
Brunswick was finally consummated when it went 
into effect May 1st, 1917. Let us not shout 
“Victory” too fervently. We have won only the 
means to a final Victory—the power to enforce 
province-wide freedom from the Traffic. The real 
fight is yet to come.

“Alcohol is more 
destructive than 
war, pestilence and
r . »famine.

—William £u)art Qladston«

THE CANADA 
TEMPERANCE 

ACT
The policy of the 

Dominion Alliance is to 
encourage the repeal of 
the Canada Temperance 
Act (Scott Act) in 
counties in which it has_ 
been operating. Where 
this is done the new 
Provincial Prohibitory 
Law would then become 
effective. It is always 
easier to enforce one 
uniform lav. The New 
Brunswick Government 
cannot put its new law 
in effect in Scott Act 
counties, as the latter is 
Dominion legislation, 
which has precedence 
over provincial legisla
tion. Friends of tem
perance who live in 
Scott Act counties are. 
however, asked to co
operate in the more 
thorough enforcement 
of that Act so long as it 
continues in operation.

Are we going to leave to a few zealous and sincere officials the whole 
brunt of the tight?.Or, shall we let them know that they have behind them, 
in their duty of enforcing the New Prohibition Act, a whole province full 
of reserve power and vigilant enthusiasm that will help and encourage them 
to consolidate this glorious heritage of Prohibition for ever !

Help to Enforce Prohibition
Every man and woman in this 
province shares the responsibility 
for the proper enforcement of 
Prohibition—not the officers of the 
lawr alone. Your duty is clear.

Licensing of the liquor traffic has 
had a fair trial for many years. 
Within a comparatively brief period 
New Brunswick must vote again 
and decide for or against a per
manent Prohibitory law. In the 
meantime, the Prohibition law must 
demonstrate its worth beyond doubt. 
Brief though the testing time may 
be, we believe the people will, by 
their hearty and sincere co-opera
tion , make the result decisive. Never 
again in New Brunswick shall the 
enemy gain a foothold !

No matter where you live, whether 
the Canada Temperance Act or the 
new Prohibitory Law operates in 
your district, you are urged to use 
every legitimate means within your 
power to heartily support and aid 
the officers in their sworn duty of 
enforcing the law.

Dominion Temperance Alliance
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH

our task but well begun!

f

The Victpry Won-
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! through the medium of clairvoyance.
; How utterly ridiculous are their claims 
j has been shown in numerous police court

Raw Sugar Direct from 
British West Indies

The raw cane is brought direct to our 
refinery docks at Halifax where one of 
the most modem sugar plants in the 
world makes it ready for market

Soldiers In Awe 
Of Little Omens

on. Robt. Rogers A Daily Treat 
In Conspiracy |j

v"
*$exposures.

Charms are said to be a legacy 
i our prehistoric ancestors, but right here 
i in London today there are mystics who 

sell to the soldiers snakes’ teeth sewed 
up in a bag of frog skin and who brew 

j unearly concoctions on Friday the 18th, 
to sell to soldiers.

| In an editorial on the subject the Liv
erpool Post says:

I “Whether this addiction to some pe- 
I culiar little freak article as an insurer of 
good luck can be traced to the inevitable 

1 dependence of mankind upon a higher 
power which must be conciliated in

Canadian is “Joshed” for Puttiig | «"<><■ ,however fundlik" “d
J I elemental, is a large question. 1 he tact

were: UflllUUIl UHlIULll Oil Hi$ Left Shoe Llfst | remains that hardly a soldier goes to the
“Firstly : An atmosphere of laxity was Unl UUI ; front or hardly a relative or interested

to he created by the Hon. Robert Rogers IfllHO Tlir IVII TjrP ---------------~ fri('id sees him off but has some mascot,
in his department of public works, and l[l|n|\ I Hr [\|| llrj) London, May 1.—Superstition of the some flower or leaf, quaint carving oisuch instructions were to be given to JU"W "IL ,UL"LU ancient l)lack witol) sort is coming back simple ‘go hwog Xed for cnToymcnt

Vintnr W Hnrwood the actimr nrovin- ____________ f XT . whicli reliance is placed tor enjojmtni
tial architect, as would insure acquies- . TL T . A J “V* t* °.W",“ a ^ °of ‘hat, ,elu*ve a"d sometimes quite in-

Winnimur May 25—Mr. Justice Galt, eence by him and by the various govern- Saw Action In The Trenches And only England hut all the other European explicable thing known as luck.
* k* ment iusnectors and the officials of the \w/ \t/ j ■ i ty countries report the same condition

Sitting as a commissioner investigating d rtme^ including the architect’s of- Wa$ Weunded In Kiice that wherever men are facing death.
the circumstances attending the con- fic* fn the* progress estimates of con- ------------------ they incline to watch little signs and
struction of the Manitoba Agricultural tractors, without checking up or verify- B|mgor is a busy place, but not busy Thdr torntucÎ “ *
College, has rendered a second interim mg^ p™Pndy traefafior'^extras’’ were enougli for William Wilson, an Ontario All units leaving for the front have 
d'eals^principdlTwitt’/ the contracts of to be lavishly granted'to main contract- boy, who has been working as a barber some kind of a pet or mascot, usually 
ThtmL™y Vs:ms ors, subject to no competition by others, j ln Exchange street, dnd who, after » t t

Commissioner Gall finds “that the Thirdly i As soon asi the spending a year in the trenches, and then Aus^alian artiUerv battalion which got
crown has established fraudulent over- ; tractors realized the fa' ora;^ a year in Rangor, decides that he prefers int„ action earlv" in the Dardanelles
charges in respect of contracts with the , ^ Jtbe trenchcs. He has>it campaign had a’ black cat which made

government, made by Thomas Ivellj i . , ., .. , < . . ,, i its first appearanee during the battalion s
Sons, amounting ln all to the sum of izations were to wad upon them and col- enlisted in tne 2d6th Canadian Mlties. ; on every side of
$302,769.28,” of which he states $202,435 lect correspondingly faxorable contnbu- He was WOunded in a. bloody fight t, were killed but not a casualty

to the dormitory and tions to the Conservative campaign -somewhere in France" in which ms j occurred among those protected bv the
’ fund- ’ company charged directly against a nest cat Thereafter the commanding offi-

Of German artillery which belched slirap- cer kept the cat in his quarters and eacli 
net at them. He and many others were , sent hjs ordprlv ovt with the cat 
hit, his injury being on his bare knee whüe it had its airi'ng.
—exposed a la Hielander. Six months There were no chances taken of the 
ill a hospital and then he came to Can- mascot getting into danger, for when- 
ada, then to St. Stephens, and he lias ever the orderiy samed forth on the 
been in Bangor since August, 1916. Now constitutional the officer made him tie 
the war fever has got him again and He a string aj.oimd ds neck to prevent it 
has enlisted in the 23fith. His first re- runn;ng aWay. Tlie jokes that

passed by other units upon the orderly 
leading the cat may well be imagined.
The battalion was later moved to the
Somtne and on June 26 discovered that , ,
the mascot had got into a house which position not much bigger than Trafalgar 
was under heavy fire. , One shell was Square. Hen- the men of the Legion 
seen to hurst directly over the building fought with grenades and rifles at dis 
and a rush was mm^e to find the cat. It tances of twenty and thirty yards then 
was discovered on a kitchen table, hair closed in with the enemy hand-to-hand 

but unhurt. Un- with rifle butts and bayonets on the 
whole front of less than five miles. I be 
attacking force, which, besides the Leg
ion, WW composed of two regiments, 
took 1,100 prisoners and twenty guns, 
fifty-eight Minenwerfers, forty-seven ma
chine guns and inflicted heavy losses on 
eight ’"egiments of the enemy. The 
Legion itself suffered severely. Early in 
the battle the colonel was killed, but 
they had another reason for fighting with 
particular grimness. It was told by an 
officer of the corps, a sad-looking Swiss, 
who had joined the L/egion as a private 
at the outbreak of the war. There was 
one thing the enemy did which, he said, 
he had often read of in newspapers, but 
had, nevei* before seen with his own eyes. 
“We were having a particularly hot scrap 
when suddenly some of them, as far as 
we could see unarmed, jumped out of 
the trenches and came towards me hold
ing up their hands and crying ‘K am rer
ad.' I ordered my men to stop firing, but 
before they reached us the w'hole line, of 
them dropped into another trench and 
started a heavy grenade fire on my eom- 

of whom were by this time

from

>SALADA"6

: ! Superstition Coming Back 
Result ef the War

b
Scathing Arraignment by Mr. j 

Justice Galt
<

ROYAL ACADIA SUGAR »T
*

3: “Every Crain Pare Cane”

The 100-pound bag was never a more 
advisable purchase than now because 
of economy and convenience. Royal 
Acadia Sugar is also obtainable in 2 
and 5 pound cartons, 10, 20 and 
100 pound bags, half barrels and 

barrels.

Black Cat Held LuckyTea, Sealed Packets Only - Black or Green <6Startling Charges Made ok
§
5 £

Dominmn Minister of Public 
Works Conspired to Defraud 
Province of Manitoba is hrank 
Statement of Commissioner

Kelly to carry out their sadd conspiracy” *

V

y i
- 'NDI-^■ ACADIA SUGAR REFINING CO., Lt«.

Hafifu, N. S.

\

“Kamerad” Plea Camiii
*j

A
ag

Deception Brought Grim Results 
From French Foreign Legion— 
Fought riand-te-Hand Melee

It is not possibleTheir conscience objects to the terms of 
slavery Germany wishes to impose on the 
rest of the world.

Canadian citizens, 
to meet such cases by a graduated Can
adian income tax? Again, .while smallwas in respect 

auditorium building. manufacturers are badly hit by war 
taxes, in cases where they carry no 
watered stock, companies that make trig
ger profits escape their fajr share of the 
burden owing to inflated stock. Bond
holders, in concerns that are amassing 
huge war profits, escape owing to the 
neglect of Sir Thomas White to intro
duce an income tax. No Canadian who 
dons khaki fears to risk his life in the 

of freedom. But he goes out 
with bitterness in his heart as he re
flects on the men who live through ihesr 
momentous times with gold as thèfr jpkod,

STARTING RIGHTWith tin- French Army. May 29—1 
found myself yesterday in a village 
which is the headquarters of the Foreign 
Legion. 1 had a talk with some of the 
officers and men who took part in the 
furious fighting which resulted after six 
days’ struggling in the capture of Mont 
Sans Norn and the rest of the front be
tween Moronvilliers, Massif and Auber- 
ive. A network of irregular little patches 
xvas the scene of xdolent melees always 
under the eternal rain of shells, some
times at the rate of 8,000 an hour on a

Principals in the Conspiracy.
The commissioner proceeds :
“I find that during the period in 1911 

when the Hon. Robert Rogers was min
ister of public works, the following per- 

hecame principals in the conspiracy

Says Rogers Selected Land,
(N. Y. Commercial, editorial.)

We know that Canada has done her 
bit in this war, but xvben xve read the 
Canadian papers xve find that charges 
of profiteering are more common there 

than here, and- that some newspapers 
of prominence attack the Dominion gov
ernment with more bitterness than 
find on this side of the line outside of 
tlie Columns of the German-language

The

Dealing witli the purchase of tiic site 
for the college, the commissioner finds 
that 461 acres were acquired in Septem
ber, 1910. at $850 per acre, with an ad- I 
ditiona! sum of $31,o66 for clearing it. , 
“At about the same time,” the report .

sons
aforesaid:

continues, “the Hon. Robert Rogers, the | The ^lon. Robert Roge

minister of public works for the proy- a (estimatur for liomas e lbtlst .. ,
ince, selected a portion of land, about 43 & S^ns) and Victor W Horwood; Sc0“lsh k,lt costumes arc not so fre
acres, for himself, but instructed the con- the agents employ ed bv them duCntl;v sffen ™ Ban^r streetf B,at ^}e.-V
veyance of it to be taken inffhe name of b assist in carrying out this conspiracy d" not. attention and Mr. M il-
R. A. C. Manning. Shortly afterwards t i s ' government inspectors ?“"• s,ncf. he camr b"ck, to h‘.s
and before the site of the college was the works, the various town,ln “,s has btf" stared at
niade known to the public . large amount ^"es8 in the depanm’ent of public S^Ron’" yo'ur £ 

of other lands adjoining the college, or * including the architect’s office,and ! d lL . , 1 >£>ur knees get coin,
in its immediate vicinity, were purchased ^ 5 Ctou^lolkctor of the campaign ,P was ^ a curious tr,end. No 
and placed in the name of Mr. Manning, Jf; ^Spra«ue* collector ot P g imswered-they get just as tough as
amounting in all to about 1,240 acres, f™d œmmissioner linds -that during mf,'acfvand 1 m^r th"?k ,,f !he,P ^ 
hut the average cost of these lands was th^h^“ th^reW atmosphere  ̂ loo ^ b,t'

only $L9 per mre. nf laxity was created amongst the gox- . u ,g jndeed picturesque—the feather
Howden and Coldwell Interested. eminent inspectors and the officials ot the kllaki colored ribbon flying

“Thp Hon I H Hoxvden and the Hon.1 tlle department of public works, an frolll the jaunty cap, tlie gray pliiiil 
G R Coldweil, then ministers of the ! amonRst the var‘,,,s contractors. . skirts, the spats, the golf hose, the pùrsc
crown, took interests in these lands. Ow- : Continued Under Successors. | suspended from the waist; brass buttons
ing to the absence of Sir Rodmond Rob- ; He flnds “that after the.Honl Robert fixings—just like a soldier out of it
lin from Winnipeg when this evidence j<ogers was transferred to Ottawa in or Picture book the last survival of tin
was being taken lie was not available as - b(fut October, 1911, the objects of tlvp : ornamented fighting man of ancient
a witness.” conspiracy and the means for carrying i ""ps, who in these sober efficient days

, _ . Inis been succeeded by men wearing the
“A Fraudulent Conspiracy.” g'£™ of hiITuccessors,” and adds that 1 most inconspicuous dotting that can he

Continuing, the report of the commis- ^ is ajmost impossible to bdkve ttst "ÿ’mà* ^Cd^as Sible, to

noner says: they were not aware of the frauds vxnicn ; . -“I find that shortly after the site for wJe being committed.” i "is no fun-1 is horrible but it’s
the new Agricultural College was ac- Commissioner Galt reports that more W-ir 'S no fun ll *^h°rr 1 ’ 1 _
quired a fraudulent conspiracy xx-as en- than half the cost of the budding wa* w‘ho hedeve in the justice' of the allied
ter^d into by the Hon» Robert Rogers id after Mr. Rogers left the Manitoba *ho V1 th® Just1^ ot h,
and Thomas Kelly, senior member cf the P07e"^ent, and Kuat during this sec- j it Z "ko
firm of Thomas Kelly & Sons, contract- «nd period” Dr. R. M. Simpson was ™cdVfor

“The objects of this conspiracy were, £ ^TLlt for the ^ ^ ^t^™

says he is satitfied ^,^1  ̂

ser\ative fund, for use in both dominion tjmt Dr. Simpson “was well aware of the v „ hard to get
and provincial elections, from Thomas conspiracv in question, and became a y hilled him I thought I
Kelly & Sons and others who should he prim.ipa, to it.” Charles Gorrie, he finds, when the shrapnei got un-
contractors for the various buildings ,ds(, culiected money, but his activities . , __ , , nnintpri ... an uor]v

were
cause

we

and who are permitted by a supine gov
ernment to exploit the necessities of suf
fering humanity. Compulsory service 
must not stop at the door of the man 
of military- age.

We have done or are about to do the 
things which the Canadian government 
has left undone, among them being the

and avowedly pro-German press. 
Toronto “Globe” says:

The scandal of war profiteering is an 
indelible stain on the character of the 
nation. Millionaires have sprung up 
like mushrooms in a single night, and no 
statcmanlike effort has been made to 
tap these sources of 'revenue and to con
script the excessive profits. While mam
moth fortunes have been accumulated 
by the privileged fexx-, out of the neces
sities of the allied armies other profiteers 
have been growing rich by grinding the 
faces of the poor. Food prices 
reached a point that makes it impos
sible for the average family in receipt 
of fifteen to twenty dollars weekly to 
do more than eke out a bare existence. 
Flour soars and the bakers promptly in- 

tlie price of bread.
As the United States has only recent

ly entered the war the time is not yet 
ripe for such accusations. The “Qlobe” 

usually careful and it may be pre
sumed that its charges are well found
ed. With such a horrible example next 
door, our government can profit by it 
and undoubtedly will try to do so. We 
have the graded income tax which Can
ada has not levied so we shall avoid one 
pitfall thus described by the Toronto 
“Globe”:

Reports are circulated of Canadian 
patriots who demand excessive profits 
from the imperial government, and who 
refuse to pay the British tax on exces
sive profits on the ground that they are

on end and spitting 
fortunately it died later of shell shock, 
and the same day the battalion was t cut 
to pieces while defending an exposed 

ridge. ,

Little Omens

graded income, tax and selective con
scription. In the light of Canada’s ex
perience, we are starting right and our 
soldiers will hear themselves as bravely 
as the Canadians when they resell the 

battle line.

f

Little omens that seem ridiculous to 
the average man are reverenced by those 
who are about to face death. In an in
fantry regiment from Canada there xvas 
a private who boasted that by putting 
on hk left sock and shoe first he invari
ably had good luck. The others were 
continually “joshing” him about his 
superstition and one morning before the 
big push in July of last year they hid 
liis left sock and shoe just to make linn 

picturesque Saskatchewan pro- 
He not only provided the ex- 

he announced to his unit 
were pending. Sure

have

$100 Reward, $100
will heThe readers of this paper 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in all its stages, and that 
is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly influ
enced by constitutional conditions re
quires constitutional treatment. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 
•acts through the Biouil on the Mucous 
Surfaces of the System thereby destroy
ing the foundation of the disease, giving 
the patient strength by building up the 
constitution and assisting nature in do
ing its work. The proprietors have so 
much faith in the curative poxvers of 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it 
fails to cure. Send for list of testimo- 
niais. -

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., 
ledo, Ohio. Sold by all druggists, 7X.

crease

use some
fanity. 
pletives, but 
that dire happenings 
enough, when he and his comrades went 
over the parapet soon afterward then- 
casualties were heavier than an) of tlie 
nearby units. Thereafter every man 
xvho survived religiously put on the iett 
shoe and sock before touching the right.

Another ■ superstition common among 
the fighting forces is that by rubbing 
spilled wine or spirits back of the ears 
it brings good luck. It is believed that 
this sign spread among the British forc

ers.

panv, many 
in the open and were mown doxvn by 
these ‘kamerads.’ ”

The Legion at present is composed of 
nun of fifty different nationalities. 
About half of them are Swiss. They are 
of a new type of conscientious objector.

in the knee—and lie pointed to an ugly
' looking scar on his bare knee. t „,D„ ------------- - „ .
I Also in the 236th regiment is Private es through contact witli the French, who 
l Johnson, formerly a postal telegraph ein- believe in the omen religiously. .lust

before the start of a raid or dash over 
the parapet the English forces arc served 

with a

“rather those of an agent than acomprising the new college. w; re
“(b) To provide Thomas Kelly with principal!” 

funds out of the^ provincial treasury over InadvisaMe w Make Findings.
and above what he might legitimately . , „ ,, ,dnvp :n Ttnmror
earn. Fraudulent overpayments to the “During this second period, ’ continues ploye m Bangor,
extent of $302,789.26 were shown to have the report, “the Hon. C. M. Campbell 
been made by the former provincial gov- and the Hon. W. H. Montague were min- 
ernment to Thomas Kelly & Sons, but isters of public works. Both of them 
it appeared that on or about August, are now dead, and some of their col- 
1915, all the books and documents of the leagues are awaiting trial at the next as- 
firm were destroyed by Maurice Kelly, sixes for charges arising out of the con- 
son of Thomas Kelly, although not a tracts for the nexv parliament buildings, 
member of the firm, and so no evidence which were awarded in the year 1913. 
was available to ascertain what disposi- I therefore consider it inadvisable to Washington, May 29.—Six members of 
tion had been made by Thomas Kelly or make any direct findings as to the com- President Wilson’s cabinet are to con- 
thc Kellv firm of the said overpayments.” plicity of any of the ministers of the trjbute eight sons to the various arms 

Commissioner Galt reports that the province in, the said conspiracy during of thp nati0n’s service in the war xvith 
“means adopted by, Messrs. Rogers and this period.” : Germany.

Wm. B. Wilson, secretary of labor, 
has three sons in the service William 
B. Wilson, jr., is in the field artillery of 
the regular army; James Wilson, an
other son, is in Troop A. .First Cavalry, 
while a third son, Joseph B. Wilson, is 
a candidate for the, Officers’ Reserve

X

____________ forces are served
„ ration of whiskey or brandy, and 

in every case the men quietly gather 
around the one who pours out the stun- 
ulants, holding their hands under the jug 
to 'catch the drip and rubbing the little 
they catch back of their

CABINET MINISTERS W 17’

NEW PERFECTION
- OIL coqjLStoveEIVE EIGHT SONS

AReverence for Signsi
In nearly ever)1 British 

may be seen advertisements of lucky 
omens. One especially popular is an 
imitation of a little Mohammedan head 
supposed to he a replica of a pocket 

Anzuc who xvent 
Gallipoli 

One

newspaper

/,piece carried by an 
through uncanny dangers on U: 
and in Egypt without a scratch, 
company has secured a patent on tins 
crazy-looking little image, anil from all 
reports is making a fortune on its sale. 
Besides these images, the men going to 
France usually carry a piece of coal 
some place in their kit for good luck 
and a piece of dried potato to keep away 
rheumatism .Some of the Irish troops have 
gone to France fairly plasn-red with 
good tokens given them by their people 

at home.
The spirit of reverence for the signs 

and superstitions has been played upon 
extensively by fortune-tellers and clair
voyants, who just at this time arc under 
the ban of the law in London and else
where in England. It is a sorry reflec- :

the United States that a good j

t

-JEsriB
m Wfw »tarlCTlOH NO 226

E

FRESH HEATED AIRCorps.
Franklin K. Lane, secretary of tlie 

interior, lias a son, Franklin K. I.anc, 
jr., in the army aviation service.

Josephus Daniels, secretary of the 
has a son, Josephus Daniels, jr.,

aFollow the arrows and see how fresh heated air, 
used only once, circulates freely around the bread 
and bakes it from all sides at once. Proper oven 
ventilation prevents “sogginess.”
This scientific oven should place the NEW PERFECTION 
OIL COOK STOVE in your kitchen. The New Perfec
tion takes up little room and doesn’t overheat the kitchen. The 
Long Blue Chimney makes the flame ‘ 'stay put* ’ with no smoke.

With Roy alite Coal Oil the Neav Perfection 
will cook your meal for from 5 to 10 cents.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

navy,
training for the marine corps.

David Franklin Houston, secretary of 
agriculture, has a son hearing the same 
Christian names, enlisted in the navy.

Win. C. Redfield, secretary of coni- 
! mercc, has a son, Humphrey Redfield, in 
i the naval reserve.

The last to volunteer his services is 
William G. McAdoo, son of the secre- 

! tary of the treasury, who has joined the 

| naval militia.

.~":
>

tion on 
many
clairvoyants come . , ..
lantic. Despite the activity ot the poheet 
and the newspapers, che fortune-tellers j 
and trance mediums are still doing a • 
thriving business by pretending to place 
bereaved relatives in communication 
with men killed on tlie fields of r ranee 

other fronts. There are even some 
into touch

of these alleged psychics
from across the At-

The War Wedding.
War Bride (who has eloped)—Oh, 

Jack! Here’s a telegram from papa.
I Bridegroom (eagerly)—What does he

I

or on
who pretend they 
with British prisoners in

say? getWar Bride—IJo not come home and 
all will be well.—London Opinion.

can
! Germany,

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Naturally You Can’t Fiah Without a Sinker^ ^ ^
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The greatest strength of 
the world’s best wheat is 
in the bread baked from

PURIT4F « 
FLOUR I

819

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”
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(vaudeville!Thistles And 
Maples Play 

a Tie Game
MARY PICKFORD AT THE IMPERIAL

Everybody Absolutely Enraptured Yesterday With2.39; 7.15;AND PICTURESFeature Film a 
Striking One 8.45

“A ROMANCE OF THE REDWOODS”“THE LOVE THIEF” The Most Genuinely and Thoroughly Artistic Picture To Date
No Advance in PricesStirring Melo-dramatic Fox Production, Brimful of Action, 

War and Love. It's An Interest-Gripper. The Stars Are»Interesting Yet Weird Centest 
Played Last Evening in St. 
Peter's Y. M. A. League

TODAY at 2.00, 3.45, 7.00 and 8.45 p.m.
Cretchen Hartman & Alan Hale II

KELLAR and DALE 
Man and Woman and Sister 

Lizzie in Catchy Act.
HARRY McHENRY 

Comedy Singing Artist. A 
Good Entertainer.The uncertainty of baseball was de

monstrated last evening in St. Peter’s 
V.M.A. league when the Thistles and 
Maples battled for four innings to a tie. 
Jntil the first of the fourth inning it 
ooked as if the Maples were going to 
win, but a fusillade of hits changed the 
ispect of things and the Thistles netted 

before they were retired.

We Change Program Every Wed, and Sat, at 2.30

COMING WED. Gail Kane and Carlyle Blackwell 
in “ON DANGEROUS GROUND.”

Tonight | LYRICUNIQUE.even runs 
It is doubtful if there ever was a 

wilder or more weird inning than the 
fourth. With two men out and a margin 
of three runs to the good it looked like 

victory for the Thistles, but the 
mlooked-for balloon ascension was not 
aken into consideration. A couple of 
>asses, a couple of wild heaves, a scorch- 
ng hit, an error and other things com- 
lined to upset the dopesters’ reasoning 
nd- before the Thistles alighted from 
heir trip to the realms above the Maples 
■ad tied the score. With a man on 
econd and things looking decidedly 
•lack for the champions, Hansen was ; 
-rdered to the box in an endeavor to j 
;et th’at third man. A ball was dc- j 
ivercdVl Dever and he in turn snapped 
t to second and caught one of the 
Maples trying to steal and the game

WATERLOO STREET g| GEM THEATRE Another Delightful Gold Rooster 
Offering ;

Little Mary Sunshine (Marie Osborne) 
In the Drama of Smiles and Tears

“TWIN KIDDIES ”

Eighth Instalment of
MRS. VERNON CASTUt SERIAL

i sure

“PATRIA” The Best Vaudeville Program of the Season.
DON'T MISS IT!

b-
‘•RED NIGHT”

Wherein the Conspiritora Tarn 
the Tables, But “Patria” Nips 
Their Schemes in the Bud.

Newest Fashion Displays by Mrs. Castle

The Pathe News of the World

Sport News of À Day; 
Home and Abroad

Latest Dances, os Seen In Society’s 
Salons—

CEST1NA AND OTERITA
An Act of Grace, Refinement 

and Charm

1
J

MANON FOUR 4
Nestor Laughing Tonic :

“UNDER. THE BED”
Thurs—Eri—Set

Twelfth Episode of
“PEARL OF THE ARMY” 

THE McPHERSON'S
A Versatile Pah-

KENNEDY & ROONEY HAZEL MORANBASKETBALLBASEBALL Thurs—Fri—Sat
“What Would You Do?”—Black Cat 
Last Adventure of Grant, Police Reporter

was
Schoolboys’ League Singing and Dancing SkitNo Major League Games Champion Lariat Swinger

In the first inning the Thistles failed 
and took the field with Me

lt was his in-

In the Y. M. C. I. yesterday after
noon a game was played to decide the 
championship of a series in the school* 
boys’ league. The contesting teams 
were A and B, and the former won by 
a score of 15 to 5. I

For the first time in years there were 
major league ball 'games yesterday 

owing to weather conditions. Four 
scheduled in the National

o • score
îenzie on the mound, 
liai appearance since 1915 and w-hile he 
ad lots of stuff on the ball he had 
rouble finding the plate and from that 
ntil the eventful fourth there was no- 
hing doing. In the meanwhile 
’histles were not connecting with the 
ill and as a result they failed to get a 

the plate until the first of

MUSICAL IRVING BOSAN & GRANGERWed-Thor- Charlie Chaplin in “The Rink”no

games were
League and one in the American, but 
rain prevented any of them being play
ed. In the International League one 
game was played between Buffalo and 
Montreal on the latter’s grounds. The 
Bisons won by a score of 6 to 3. Engle 
and Onslow formed the battery for the 
winners and Duffey and Madden per- Powers 
formed for Montreal.

Novelty Instrumental Act Comedy Singers, Talkers and 
Dancers

blows, worked his way into Leonard’s 
where Leonard succeeded InFREDDIE WELSH 

LOSES HIS TITLE
Team B.

Cunningham 
.... Driscoll

Team A.the
corner,
reaching him with a smashing right on 
the jaw. Welsh fell on one knee and 
hugged the ropes. His strength gone, 
Welsh strove weakly to strike a fighting 
pose. As he left the ropes Leonard 
landed and Welsh hit the floor. He 
struggled to his feet twice more, but 
each time he was met by Leonard’s 
rights to the face and head, and again 
he fell to the floor.

The champion took the count of nine 
before he arose, from the last knock
down. He tried to stand, but fell across

Forwards. Last CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY Who is Pierre 
La Rue?ChapterDwyer 

Wall .îan across 
he fourth when they got away to a 
ood start. With a lead of four runs 
heir third batter deliberately took the 
ount and the last inning was on. When 
ie teams staged their sensational rally, 
mdemohium broke loose and support- 
rs of both teams cheered lustily. While 
i was not a stellar,brand of baseball it 
/as brim full of the unexpected and 
fiany snappy plays were made on botli 
des.
Heggarty and Dever registered the 

mg hits for the Thistles while Leni- 
an, McAnulty, O’Connor and Mooney 
elped with timely drives. Moore and 
loherty were the only members of the 
daples to place the ball in safe terri-

rCentre.
Campbell

Backs.
McBriarty 
. Cormier

Kane
GosnellCancel Inter-League Series

The inter-league series between 
International and American Association 
has been canceled. Such was the infor
mation conveyed by President McCaff- 
ery last night. The International clubs 
were willing to go on with the series; 
but five of the eight American Associa
tion owners were against it. This means 
that the International League will fin
ish the season in September instead of 
'n August. A new schedule will he 
drafted and no doubt President McCaff- 
erv will not get his Civic Holiday gate.

MARY PICKFORD IN 

NEW'em ROIE

ped with a keen eye to their pictorial
World’s Lightweight Championship 

Now Held by Benny Leonard 
—A Decisive Victory

effectiveness, and the humorous touches, 
cast, attention to detail and general direc
tion by Cecil DeMille, are worthy the 
Artcraft reputation.

The Imperial was crowded all day yes
terday while this delightful story was 
being presented. The comment was all 
of the highest praise for the artistic 
story. Today’s hours of exhibition arc 
2 p.m., 3.45, 7 and 8.45. The Pathe Brit
ish Gazette precedes each programme.
. On Wednesday the matinee will be a 
double one. From 2 to 8.80 the Mary 
Pickford feature will be Shown and from 
8.45 to 5 the exquisite Vitagraph society 
drana “The More Excellent Way,” fea
turing Charles Richman and Anita Strw-

the
Perhaps a Setting Hen.

The teacher had recited “The Land
ing of the Pilgrims.” Then she requested 
each pupil to draw from imagination a 
picture of Plymouth Rock. Most of them 
went to work at once, but one little fel
low hesitated, and at last raised his 
hand.

“Well, Willie, what is it?” asked the 
teacher.

“Plèase, ma’am, do you want us lo 
draw a hen or rooster?”

New York, May 28—Benny Leonard 
the world’s lightweight champion-

the ropes.
It was only a question of moments 

when he would have fallen and been 
counted out. At this point Referee Mc- 
Paitland leaped between the two men, 
and, pushing Leonard away, carried the 
defeated champion to his corner.

A score of men occupying ringside 
seats jumped into the ring and lifting the 
new champion to their shoulders, carried 
him in triumphal procession around the 
hall.

“The Romance of the Redwoods,’’ 
a Western Thriller Staged Amid 
Magnificent Scenery

won
ship ty knocking out Freddie Welsh 
in the ninth round of a ten-round match 
here tonight.

Welsh’s downfall came at the end of 
series of rushes by Leonard that drove 

him from corner to corner. The cham
pion had taken a severe beating during 
tlie early rounds, and the punishment 
had begun to tell xVhen the gong for 
the ninth round sounded.

Leonard, fresh as the moment he en
tered the ring, jumped from his corner 
and met the champion as he was leaving 
his corner with a shower of lefts and 
rights to the face and head.

Welsh, vainly trying to ward off the

a
ory.

The box score of the game follows: The Cecil B. DeMille and Jeanie Mac- 
Pherson eight-reel photoplay, “A Ro
mance of the Redwoods,” written for 
Mary Pickford and produced by the Art- 
crift Pictures Corporation, is bound to 
stir up controversy regarding its closing 
episodes. A story of the rush to "Cali
fornia for gold in ’49, it moves along well 
defined lines that give the star many 
effective moments in a character skilfully 
adapted to her personality. At the finish 
it introduces a situation that will please 

of Miss Pickford’s admirers im-

HOCKEYThistles
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

13 10
1 1 
1 0 
0 1

1111
115 11] threw in his lot a few days ago with
1 1 0 0 0 the Mechanical Transport Service.

2 1 0 1 0 0|
0 0 0 0 0 ------------------- --------------------------- ■ —

More Peace Negotiations.
“Your boy licked my Johnny. You 

should lecture him for hitting a boy 
smaller than himself.”

“Is that so? Well, you just go back 
and lecture your kid on the impudence 
of talking sassy to a boy bigger than he 
is.”

Well Known Player Enlists
k*

art.Vancouver, May 25.—Among the lat- 
0 0 est recruits to join local forces for ser
ti ti vices in Europe is Big Jim Seaborn, of 
2 0 the Vancouver hockey team, of the Pa-
2 01 cific Coast Hockey League. Seaborn

2 While the crowd was cheering itself 
hoarse, Welsh sat in a daze In his cor- 

When he had recovered somewhat 
and was told by his handlers of his de
feat he refused to believe them, and 
fought fiercely to return to the centre 
of the ring.

Dever, c ..
Mooney, 3b 
Haggerty, rf .... 8 
•Hanson, 2b ... 
Lenihan, ss .... 
McAnulty, lb ... 2 
•O’Connor, If ... 2 
Howard, cf 
•McKenzie, p ... 2

3

ner

Leonard All the Way.
It A/as Leonard’s fight throughout. He 

took the offensive in the first round and 
held it until tiie end. There was never a 
moment that he was in danger and al
though the champion fought valiantly 
and succeeded in landing many blows 
they appeared to have little effect. Welsh 
seemed to have lost his judgment of dis
tance, for he missed repeatedly.

From the first gong Leonard tore into 
ihe champion with ruthless 
He landed rights and left to 
head at will. Welsh, at first disconcerted 
by Ills opponent’s tactics, seemed worried 
when the round ended. In all of the suc
ceeding rounds Leonard concentrated his 
efforts on Welsh’s body and succeeded in 
whipping his right repeatedly to the 
Champion’s stomach.

Leonard weighed in at 133 pounds; 
Welsh at 136 3-4.

Freddie Welsh won the world’s light
weight championship by receiving the 
referee’s decision after outboxing Willie 
Ritchie, the American title-holder, in a 
20-round bout in London, July 7, 1914. 
Previous to tonight’s contest Leonard 
and Welsh met twice in no-decision ten- 
round bouts.

Leonard was born in New -York city 
in 1896. His recent knockout of Ritchie 
Mitchell, of Milwaukee, caused him to 
be regarded as a 
world’s title.

leonard, the new world’s champion 
lightweight, will not “wait for conscrip
tion,” but will enlist in the United 
States army 
Philadelphia next Monday night, his 
manager, Billy Gibson, announced after 
the fight.

many
mensely ; others will regret its use in a 
picture with which she is connected.

The DeMille-MacPherson tale has for 
its heroine a young girl from New Eng
land, who goes to California in search of 
her uncle after the death of her parents. 
When she arrives at “Strawberry Flats” 
ahe discovers that her uncle has been kill
ed by Indians, and that a handsome but 
unkempt road agent has assumed his 
name, for purposes of personal safety. 
Circumstances force the girl to accept the 
road agent’s protection, and she takes up 
her abode in his cabin. Her innocence 
awakens the spark of good that is still 
alight within him, leads to his promise to 
abandon his unlawful occupation and the 
two fall in love. Failure to keep his 
word causes him to be captured by a 
vigilance committee and, as a last desper
ate means of saving his life, the girl in
dicates, by means of some clothes hastily 
stripped from a large doll, that he is the 
father of her unborn child. The trick 
succeeds and the pair are married on the 
spot by the sheriff. After they have de
parted, the committee learn of the trick 
that has been played upon them, and 
accept their defeat at the hands of “one 
small woman.” It is hardly necessary 
to add that the acting and the personality 
of Mary Pickford make the situation 
without actual offense. The exceedingly 
romantic nature of the entire plot re
moves most of the objection to it, on the 
ground of its improbability.

The list of the drama’s indisputable 
points of merits is a long one. To begin 
with, scene after scene is a revelation of 
the grandeur and beauty of the California 
redwoods. Other views have been snap-

Perfcction
“Perfection”

Actual Size 
OM illustrated

3-for-25c.

Perfection “Straights” 
3-for-25c.

Why?20 7 6 12 4 I

Do You Own Real
Estate?

•McKenzie replaced by O’Connor, 
who in turn gave way to Hansen in 
box. 5??Maples

A.B. R. H. P.O. A.-E. 
1 ^0 I 0 1
1 0 Why are Davis cigars 

never raw, harsh, 
btteror jt 
peppery? >gi||

E. Harrington, If.
P. Howard, 2b ..
McGuire, rf ....
H. Dever, lb ... 1 
Moore, cf 
Doherty, c 
Connolly. 3b ... 1 
McAnulty, ss ... 2 0 0
J. Harrington, p. .2 1 0

1 0 
0 0 
0 0

110 1 
16 10 

10 10 0 
0 12 
0 0 1

ft persistency, 
the face andft

2 5]2

Because Are you getting your share of the 
money that is being made through the 
constantly increasing value of real 
estate in this city? You need not 
necessarily be a man of wealth to own 
city real estate. Valuable property 
is constandy being offered on easy 
terms in the Classified Advertising seo 
tion of this paper. Turn to it now. 
Or, if you have real estate which yon 
would like to sell, offer it through a 
little Want Ad in this paper. Our 
Want Ads are constantly read by 
both buyers and sellers of real estate.

16 7 2 12 3 5
There will be no game this evening, 

but tomorrow the Thistles and Sham
rocks will meet and a rattling good 
game

for over 70 years the house 
HeESt of Davis has been making good 
Sr cigars. In that time it has 
v discovered and acquired many trade 

secrets of blending, curing and maturing 
tobacco.

“Perfection” Cigars are made by Davis’ 3-fOT-25c.

Mutt and Jeff—Jeff Is a Hero And Doesn’t Know It Yet

Why?is anticipated. Elliott or Knud- 
and O’Toole will form the battery 

Hansen and
ron
for the Shamrocks and 
Dever will perform for the Thistles.

Adams' Nose Broken
Ph^tdelphia, May 25.—Philadelphia 

auncfÇd seven hits, which included two 
iom«* runs and three doubles off Sclinei- 
ier in the fburth, fifth and sixth innings 
oday and defeated Cincinnati 5 to 2. 
Rixey was batted hard in the third in- 
ling, but only one hit, a double by 
"hase, was made off him In the last six 
nnings. During hatting practice Catch- 
•T Adams of Philadelphia had his nose 
>roken when a bat slipped out of the 
lands of Manager Mathewson and hit 
him in the face.

contender for the

Use
. “The Want Ad WqyH

156
after a six-round bout in

By “Bud” Fisher
i(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. G FIS! ER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)i
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DOUBLE MATINEE WEDNESDAY 
2.00 to 3.30-“A ROMANCE OF THE REDWOODS" 
3,45 to 5.00 —“THE MORE EXCELLENT WAY"

— With Anita Stewart

L

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Charles Richman and Anita.Stewart in

“THE MORE EXCELLENT WAY”
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street MACAULAY BROS. & CO.ST J0HK n.b.NOTICE TO
ADVERTISERS !

KING
Store Closes Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at 5 p.m. This is for June, July and August. 

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. During June, July and August; Open Friday Evening Till 10 p.m.
Closed Saturday at 1 p.m. ___________CARBONA

CLEANING FLUID

/
monthsThroughout the summer 

The Times will issue on Saturdays 
at i2 o’clock. Advertisers, in order 
to ensure of prompt change of ads. 
should have their copy in this office 
not later than 4 p. m. on Fridays. SEE OUR STOCK

---------- ™

MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS
$ | .00

One prisoner was before Magistrate 
Ritchie in the police court this morning 
charged with drunkenness, 
of the case was that the man said he 
became intoxicated from drinking what 

'■ is regarded as a temperance drink. Sub- 
Inspector Crawford secured some in
formation from the prisoner. The case 
will likely be investigated as nothing 
more than two per cent, is supposed to 
be intoxicating and therefore is allowed 
to be sold under the new act.

Detective McAinsh said that he not
iced the man in a team with two others, 

still on the The defendant then showed signs of 
are that intoxication. The team came from the 

direction of Main street and continued 
along Mill, up Union and through some 
of the main thoroughfares. Two of 
the occupants got out, he said, and the 
defendant took the horse and wagon to 
a livery stable in Union street, 
witness said that he then noticed the 
prisoner in the street and he was very 
much under the influence. He placed 
him under arrest.

The prisoner admitted to the court 
that he and the two men had been out 
driving and that he had secured the re
freshment in the vicinity of Spruce Lake. 
He was remanded pending some en
quiries.

,!Removes grease spots without injur)' to the fabric or color. "W ill 
clean anything—Dresses, Gloves, Rugs. Silk Slippers, etc. Can
not burn or explode.

A feature:CLASSIFIED ADS.
Ordinary Classified Ads. may be 

sent to this office up to 9 a. m. on 
Saturday.25c per bottle

LOCAL NEWSThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd i

each
14 to 17/4 sizes. New stripes in all the popular colors. 

Soft front. French soft cuffs.
We believe these are the best material finish and cut ever offered at $1 each

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

SOAP DEARER
100 KING STREET The prices of soap are 

advance and the indications
will have to be retailed at sevensoap

cents a. cake. Today the wholesalers in 
the city were advised that Gold soap and 
naptha had advanced from $5.50 to $5.75 
a box. Ivory soap advanced from $4.65 
to $5.60 a box. The

A NEW SPEEDWAY 
It does not take the auto speeder very 

long to locate a new piece of good pave
ment. The new paving in Mecklenburg 
street, from Werrtwdrth to Sydney, was 
completed only last week but already 
there are complaints from the residents 
of the district that drivers are sending 
their cars along this stretch at the rate 
of forty miles an hour—and going out 
of their way to travel over the 
pavement.

■

For a Cheap Two Burner Oil StoveTIMES MEN SPEED 
ANOTHER GALLANT ONE 

ON II WAY TO WAR

newP

The HOT BLASTMRS. GEORGE JONES.
George Jones, of Musquash, died 
home on May 36, following en 

She was seventy-five

r
Mrs.

at her home on May
illness of a year. , . , .__

of age and leaves her husband, two
at $1.25 Has No Equal !

The HOT BLAST has two large flat wicks that give an intense 
heat. No smoke or odor.

We also handle the NEW PERFECTION Wick, Blue Flame Oil 
Stove in one, two and three burner styles. Price $4.60 to $21.60.

All Stoves Fully Guaranteed.
See Our Line of Copper Bottom Tea Kettles at $1.60

years or age auu —---- - y
step-daughters, Mrs. H. Amos and Mrs. 
H. Melanson, both of this city, and one 
step-son, George Jones, now overseas. 
Mrs. Jones was a native of Musquash and 
was well known and respected in the 
community. Her death removes one of 
its oldest residents. Burial took place on 
Sunday at Musquash.

*

Address and Presentation to S. H. 
Fry, Who Has joined the Kilt-
ses

LADIES! novelty shower.
The young ladies of the “Room For 

One More Class” of the Central Baptist 
Church, met on Friday evening at the 
home of their teacher, Mrs. Herbert 
Downie, 18 Harding street, and tendered 
a novelty

Stephen H. Fry, a linotype operator 
for the Times, until he enlisted in the 
286th Kilties Battalion, was the central 
figure of an informal gathering in the 
composing room on Monday afternoon 
after the day’s work was over. His 
former associates had taken advantage 
of lus presence in the city on furlough 
to bid him farewell and extend their 
best wishes, accompanied by a more 
tangible token of their estem. On be
half of the members of the Times’ 
Chapel, F. W. Stanton presented to Mr. 
Fry a set of pipes and a stock of to
bacco, accompanied by the following 
address:
Brother Stephen,:—

“We call you to join us today to be 
able once more to gaze upon a kind, 

and loving friend, one we no 
-will miss ; but as duty has called 

you to arms to fight for your king and 
country, we feel it a great honor that we 
have another to leave our ranks to enter 
tiie ranks in the field of battle. And as 
you are about to leave us to join this 
great rank, we feel we cannot let you 
go without showing in some way our 
kind appreciation of your good fellow
ship, and as' a Remembrance I here, on 
behalf of the Times’ Chapel, present to 
you this Utile token, and in it are our 
best wishes that you will be spared 
through your trials and tribulations to 
meet arid join us and renew old friend
ship once again. Our only wish is that 
when you come in contact with this 
little token you will not forget the boys 
of the Times’ Chapel. Smoke Up, Old 
Steve, Smoke Up!”

Mr. Fry made a suitable response, 
and the final handshake was preceded 
by complimentary remarks from other 
members of the staff and a few appro
priate songs.

“Steve” will have the best wishes of 
a large circle of friends when he leaves 
for overseas duty.

155 Union Street
St. John. N. B. 

Phone M. 1545D. J. BARRETTGienwood Ranges 
Refrigerators 
Kitchen Furnishings

Stores Open Wednesday and Saturday EveningsSuits and Coats made of fine men’s a novelty shower to one of their mem
bers, Miss Nettie Thome, in honor of an 
interesting event of the near future. Dur
ing the evening she was made the re
cipient of many useful and valuable 
gifts. Refreshments were served and the 
gathering broke up, offering the guest 
many good wishes.

Special reduction on
and whipcords in the very latest styles.

Call and See for Yourself at
serges

MAY ”9, 1917

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. HERE’S HAND BAGGAGE AT A SAVINGTHE ANTI-OONSCRIPTTON1STS 
That the agitation against conscription 

in Montreal is confined chiefly to the 
rougher element and that the present, op
position is not receiving the support df 
the better class of French-Canadians is 
the impression gained in Montreal by H. 
B. Short, general manager of the Mari
time Pish Corporation, who returned yes
terday from upper Canada. Mr. Short 
said that the opposition seemed to come 
largely from men who were looking for 
excitement rather than from persons who 
were

32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 833

/

CSS The vacation is at hand. If a bag or suit case is to be had—or both—you might as well 
something. Here are worth while savings on desirable baggage.

on aHats For Particular 
Men

save
steel frame, metal corners, good brass lock

'.............. Special Sale Price $1.78
Waterproof Matting Suit Cases made 

and catches, a strong serviceable ease. Sizes 24 in. and 26 in
wood frame, metal corners, karatol bound,Japanese Matting Suit Cases made 

good brass lock and catches. This case is good value at $2.50. Size 24 ^ ^

Fibroid Suit Cases. This case is a perfect imitation of real leather and for a moderate 
nrice ease has no equal. Made over a steel frame, metal corners, brass lock and catches. Sizes
24 in. and 26 in. ........................................................................................... SPecial Sale Prioe ?139

over a
If you are particular about the Hat you wear, THIS 

IS YOUR SHOP. From our vast array of shapes and 
colors you will find the Hat you want. Canadian, Eng
lish and Italian makers.

defending a principle.

JOHNS McGILL BATTERY. 
Howard B. Bustln, late president arts 

”30 McGill University, hating completed 
at that Institution, enlisted onone year

Mey 9 as a gunner in the McGill Sage 
Battery reinforcement draft now being 
recruited in Montreal by Captain Sir 
Stopford Brunton. The McGill Seige 
Battery has a high record of achievement 
on the field of honor and the present 
draft contains several officers who re
signed their commissions, enlisting as 
privates in order more quickly to reach 
the front. At the time of the publica
tion of the McGill Annual of ’18, 185 of 
its students had, in foreign lands, laid 
down their lives for humanity. The 
young recruit is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen B. Bustin of this city .

Waterproof Matting Picnic Baskets, metal handles and corners, brass plated catches. A
Sizes 14 in., 16 in. and 18 in. Special Sale Price 79c.A Hat to Suit Every Face ' 

$2.50 and $3
Italian Hats, $4 and $4.50

very neat and handy grip for all purposes.
Fibre Matting Club Bags, made on a japanned steel frame. These bags are thoroughly 

protected around the bottom with leatherette binding—brass lock and catches. Just what you
need for week-end trips to the country..........................................Special Sale Price 14 in. $1.78

16 in. $1.98 
18 in. $2.12

Ground Floor.

F’. S. THOMAS SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALL11 WOMEN WERE 

THROWN FROM CARRIAGE
HOME TO ENLIST.

A dean cut apt looking chap stepped 
smartly off a train at the Union Depot 
yesterday at noon. He was dressed in 
civilian clothes. His striking figure and' 
manly carriage attracted much attention 
as he walked through the train shed. 
“Where can I see a recruiting sergeant?” 
queried the stranger. “Come with me,” 
said an officer from whom the informa
tion was elicited, “and I will sign you.” 
The two walked soldierly-like out of the 
station and on the way to the recruiting 
headquarters the young man told the 
officer that he was about to be “taken” In 
the states and, seeing that it was a case 
of fight, he came back to the land of his 
birth, as he preferred to fight under the 
flag of his own land. He has been ab
sent from Canada since a boy.

539 to 545 Main Street
l

Dear Mary:—
Well, George and Anna 

are going to get married. 
I’Ve already decided what 
We are going to give them 

—ft will be furniture.
I wish papa and marh% 

had given Frank and me 
furniture when We were 
married. I think furni
ture is such a sensible 
wedding g i ft. 
couples need it.

Let's buy our presents 
at the same time- Then 
we won’t both give the 
same thing. I’ll come for 
you and we'll go to the 
furniture store tomorrow 
How about it?—HELEN

P. S. To be sure, we 
shall go to

91 CHARLOTTE ST.

daughters—Mrs. • LeBaron Wilson, Mrs. 
George McKee, Mrs. Ralph C. BonneU, 
all of this city; Mrs. P. Arthur King of 
Hartford, Conn., and Mrs. Fred T. Fran
cis of Pittsfield, Mass, and two sons, H. 
G. Thompson of this city and William 
O. Thompson of Hingham, Mass. Two 
sisters,
Head and Miss Margaret Osborne of 
this city, also survive. The funeral will 
be held' on Thursday afternoon at 8.30 
o’clock from 256 St. James street

MRS. MARTHA THOMPSON Horse Became Frighteaed by 
Locomotive And Ren AwayThe death of Mrs. Martha Thompson, 

of William Thompson, occurredwidow
this morning, after a short illness, at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Ralph C.

Mrs.
Residents of Hilyard street were hor-j 

rifted last evening to see a horse attach
ed to a light driving carriage come dash
ing down the street at a mad clip and 
two women in the carriage thrown out 
into the street. They had been enjoying 
a drive when an engine came around the 
cuive near the corner of Bentley street 
and frightened the animal. The women 
were unaable to control the horse and it ( 
got the bit between its teeth and started i 
away at a rapid rate. 'I he carriage kept, 
swerving from side to side and people i 
thought that the women would be killed. !

As the horse neared the corner of Sim- 
onds street the carriage gave a lurch and 
both women were thrown to the street. 
They were picked up and assisted to 
their homes in Murray street rfnd Dr. J. 
T. Dalton summoned. Although both 
had received a bad shaking up and sev
eral bruises, neither was seriously in
jured.. It was later learned that the wo- 

Mrs. Andrew Garnett and her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. James Garnett.

BonneU, 256 St. James street. 
Thompson was a native of St, John and 
had resided here all her life. She was 
held in high esteem by a large circle of 
friends and her death will be sincerely

Mrs. George McAfee of Red

X

She is survived by fivemourned.
FUNERALS

The funeral of Michael Whalen took 
place this morning from his late resi
dence, 274 Waterloo street, to the Ca
thedral, where high mass of requiem 
was celebrated by Rev. William Duke, 
interment was made in the new Catho-

|4i \Rifes Young
lie cemetery.

The funeral of Thomas Reed took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Prospect street, Fairville, to the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, where 
services were conducted by Rev. Walter 
I’. Dunham. Interment was made in 
Greenwood.

The funeral of C. Jarvis Worden took 
place yesterday morning from his late 
residence, Douglas avenue. Services 

conducted at the house on Sunday 
evening by Rev. N. J. McLauchlan. The 
body was taken to Brown’s Flats for 
interment.

I
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%IMPORTANT MATTERSwere

s
AT COUNCIL MEETING

CASE GOES TO TRIAL.

John Jones was committed for trial in 
the police court this morning on charge 
of obtaining money under false pretences. 
Jones, it is charged, posed as a represent
ative of a Canadian publication aad col
lected the sum of $2.16 from Mrs. B. H. 
Cochrane, 19 Murray street, and also 
secured money from several other peo
ple. Tiie general manager of the circul
ation department of the publication said 
that at one time Jones was connected 

! w:th tiie concern but towards the latter 
November, 1916, lie was dis-

Sorne important matters are to he 
dealt with at tiie meeting of the com-

Commis- 
s recom

mon council this afternoon, 
sioner Wigmore will present hi 
mendations for tiie renewal of tiie Lan
caster water main at an estimated cost 
of $30,000, and will also submit his pro
gramme for other renewal work, the 
value of which is estimated at $19,000.

Clarendon street improvements will be 
taken up again, Commissioner Fisher 
having promised to submit his recom
mendations today. It is possible that tfae 
council may be in a position today to 
d<val also with the problem of paving 
Union street, West End, with or without 
the car rails being raised.

Several matters connected with city 
leases will be brought up by Commis
sioner Russell, and he will report on the 
progress of the city’s public gardening 
operations in Lancaster.

ENGLISH STRAWS FOR CHILDREN
White—Black

well, in fact, better prepared than on previous 
fir the kiddies with hats you may depend on.

We are just as 
seasons to

True, the prices are not comparative to shops selling inferior 
merchandise.

part of
missed. Cross-examined by the defend
ant. the witness said that Jones had 
winked for the publication in Halifax 

four years ago, and had given gen
eral satisfaction there. His returns were 
prompt and full. Asked by the court 
why the defendant was dismissed, tlx 
witness said that about two weeks prev
ious to the time he was discharged he 
had failed to make bis returns, had be
come careless and was irregular in com MONCTON
munieating with the head office. The de^ " -fendant in answer to the charge said thaï Clias. Robinson, seerctarj of the He
ins orders were always taken straight- turned Soldiers’ Aid Commission, is in 
forward!; and the premiums he held out Moncton today attending the Inal or a . 

! were legitimate offerings of and allowed 1 rtturned soldier who was arrested here I 
1 kh- enmnanv a few days ago on a charge or bigamy. •

some

But We Seek the Best, Procure the Best, Sell the Best, You Benefit.
Prices 50c. to $2.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDCHILDREN'S
HATS

BOY’S CABS

63 King Street, St. John, N. B,
J

Extra Special Values 
in Star Cut Glass 
Tumblers
ED"<-rk.jr •Lruri..rw'w
These Tumblers are of high-grade clear glass, beautifully 
cut in star design, and the exceptionally low price enables 

effect considerable saving. We offer them, whileI you to 
|| they last, at

Only $2.25 a dozen
We have also placed on sale < limited number of Star Cut 

and Star and Pansy Cut Frappe Glasses of the same ex- 
attractive prices, as follows :

i Goblets
relient quality at very

$2.75 a Half Dozen 
$2.90 a Half Dozen 
$3.45 a Half Dozen 
............... $2.75 each

STAR CUT GOBLETS 
STAR CUT FRAPPE GLASSES 
PANSY CUT FRAPPE GLASSES .
STAR CUT WATER PITCHÉRS

Our comprehensive e xhibit of CUT 
! other lines well worthy of yonrinspeetion.

Sterling Mounted Cut Glass Salts and Peppers, 85c. a pair

GLASS embraces many

KingW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Market 
I Square Street
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A LARGE SHOWING OF

Trimmed Hats
For Every Function

INEXPENSIVELY PRICED

MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITEDMARR

THE HOUSE furnishes
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